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WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State cf New York.
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Premiums.
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NO. 15

EXCHANGE

Ocean Insurance

STREET,

Company’s Block.

Having purchased the interests and secured a’l the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST CliASS
and at satisfactory rates.
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Piano Fortes of the liest styles
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The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, removes all these iroubles.
No invention la giving
Bo)t and Shoe
greater satisfaction to purchasers.
Dealers have them. Price SI per pair. E. A. HILL,
Proprietor, 7 Uniou St, Boston, Mass. dc4eo<l* wltri
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meal, for sale by
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Maine,

proposes to resume

payable in coin (Pray, in what but
coin will any notes be payable alter specie pay
ments shall be resumed?); [and by allowing
the Secretary “to purchase coin to redeem
bonds, not exceeding $50,000,000” (?). With
what but bonds is he to purchase the coin?
anil if he purchases with bonds, coin with
which to redeem bonds, what is he doing but
bonds for bonds? Why need the coin
giving
intervene in the transaction?]
The first
clause of the proposition amounts to a promise to resume specie payments one year from
date.
But in what way will the Government
be in better position to resume in one year
than it is now? Will it have more gold? or
fewer demands upou its gold? Will the premium on gold be less? and if not, how will it
be easier to pay those notes one year from
date, in gold, than it now is to pay those of
which they are now to take tho place? Mr.
Lynch has also proposed a new Three Hundred Million loan, payable, the principal in
lawful money, and the interest at five per cent,
in coin. We have sixteen different forms ot
loan already. Why add a seventeenth, when
consolidation and simplification, not scatteration and complication, are sought after by our
creditors, and are essential to the reduction ol
our rates of .interest?

Lancastor Hall.
Decembers

The portion of the Tribune’s remarks which
have inclosed in brackets is founded on a
blonder. Mr. Lynch did not propose to allow
the Secretary “to purchase coin to redeem
bonds,” but to redeem legal tender notes at
maturity, and for this purpose would authorize the Secretary to issue 5 40 year bonds to
an amount “not exceeding $50,000,000.”
It
would seem that anybody, who considered
the purpose of the bill, could not tail to see
the necessity of providing for coin with which
to

make the

proposed payments, and that in
provision roust be made

the last resort such

by issuing new bonds. The foolish concepexchanging bonds for bonds is the
Tribune’s and not Mr. Lynch’s, and is hardly
excusable even on the ground that the Tribune was misled by a blundering dispatch
from its Washington correspondent.
We pass now to the remarks bearing properly upon Mr. Lynch’s scheme, which as the
Tribune correctly says, “amounts to a promise to resume specie payments one year from
tion of

date”—that is to say, one year from March 1,
1868. “Will the government have more gold?
or fewer demands upon its gold?
Will the
premium on gold be less?” These questions
might all be rolled into one, and that is, Will
the American people after fifteen months
work be better able to begin to pay their debt
than now? Debts are paid out of the earnings of industry, and not by act of Congress.
Unquestionably the nation will be better able
to commence payment fifteen months hence

peculiarity of Mr. Lynch’s
plan, the Tribune overlooks completely. He
only proposes at that time to pay such of the
United States notes as were received at the
Treasury in the regular course of business a
year before. These receipts in th« course of
a year, according to the estimates of Secretary McCulloch, will amount to about 118 millions, and the government wilt have till March

1,1870 more than two years, to provide for
redemption of these 118 millions.
In short, Mr. Lynch proposes to substitute
gradually for the 357 millions of irredeemable
notes now afloat, new notes, payable one year
from the date of issue, and to pay them as
they mature. The Tribune proposes on the
other hand to put up an inscription over the
door of the Treasury, signifying that the
the

will Sell these Good* at prices that will
give to the most Economical entire
Satisfaction.

United States are

dtf

now

ro>dy

are

not

to

pay in** wtoto

The United States

357 millions on demand.
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New England.
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Of all kinds made Clieap by
IT1.
NrKEIYAEY,
Corner

ELM,

ME.

being delivered at the

500
3.500 Bushels Oats.
500

Rye.

received and lor sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
oct24eodtf
Head Lung Whart.

Just

C L O T II I TV O
Cleansed
WILLIAM

and

llejmired

formerly at !>1 Federal
street, is now located at his ncwstoreNoCf Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clotbuig ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Hr-second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

By

Jan 8-codtt

BROWK,

of Congress and Center Sts.

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Kosowood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. IT1.
McKEIVMEY,
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

French A German Mirror Plates

New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
•‘How to live ami what to live for.—Youth. vaturitv and old age.—Manhood
general I v reviewed.—
The causes of in
Mgestiou, flatulence and N rvous
diseases accounted Or.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &e.”
Pocket volumes containin' these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
lour -stamps by
addressing: “SECRETARY, New
York Museum of Ay atomy a>’d Science, 6i8
NEW
Broadway,
YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

dim

THY TYPES
Cheap an any one in the City by
A. M. MrKE.VVEY,
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

ITIndc

Clapp’s Bloch, Congress St.,
PORTLAND,

A

NO. 173 niDDl.E STREET.
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TOmON-WORKERS, elals.
TUST RECEIVED, cargo U TIBKII.
I.AND or FOHCJE I OAI.. Till- Coal Is
ilireet trom Ihe mine and delivered on hoard vessel
without landing on wliarf at Georgetown, cousequenily it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF

NCR AH.

LOAF egg

and

GKEEAWOOD stove sizes—lehigli.
Also, cargo LODUECBA COAL, slove
size—tree burning.
Also, cargo JOIYXS’, stove and egg sizes.
UARLEIGU, egg and broken

sizes—lehigli.
E3TThe above named Coals
Dec 9-is

as

specie payments, or in other words to begin
to pay the promi sory notes called greenbacks,
is to fix a date for paying at least a portion of

them,

need no praise.
JAMEN li. BAKER.
dtt
Richardson’s Wharf*

TIN TYPE8,
TWENTY.FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries, No, 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Str Jet.
|y9ti

dantly

that beverage which was
the very
>neans of introducing the
debasing vice iito
the world! The first cases ol
beastly intoxication on record
were from wine, as in those
ol hoahand Lot.

whenever the rate of interest rises above 5

per cent., and thus to prevent undue expansions and contractions of the currency, the
Tribune wants to know what it is fin 1
To
that

question

no answer

is

required except

a

5 he L'k of tv me.
BY BEV. J. C.

HOLBROOK, I). D.
It is often said, and no doubt is honestly believed by some, that were the use of wine
common in ihis country it would greatly diminish, if not nearly annihilate, drunkenness.
And it is asserted that there is far less intemperance in those lands where this beverage is
made and freely used than in our own.
This last point is, however, by no means
conceded by those who advocate total abstinence from all Intoxicants.
For, in the first
place, the fact is not proved. Travellers differ very much in their statements, and many
careful observers and publicists, like Mr. I)elavan, declare that the very reverse is true.
And it i3 worthy of consideration, that all
the drunkenness of the ancient Greeks was
fmm the use of wine, since it was abundant
among them and universally used, our alcoholic drinks being then unknown. The distillation of liquors is of comparatively recent
origin, and whisky, gin, and rum modem inventions.
The Greeks, both Asiatic and European,
were, indeed, famous for their intemperance,
so that it was proverbial and to speak of a
man as Grecising was the same as to call him
a drunkard.
Plato declares that during the
progress of- the Bacchanalia, which were the
dissolute rite, and ceremonies observed in
honor of Bacchus, the god of wine, there was
not a sober man or woman to be found in all
Attica. This province was celebrated lor Ihe
abundance and exquisite flavor of its wines.
All the drunkenuess spoken of in the Scriptures, also, was from wine. Noah’s Lot’s and
that against which
Solomtn warns his
readers, was from this source.
Wine,"
is a mocker, and he that is
says he,
deceived thereby is not wise.” And again:
“Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow?” etc,
They that tarry long at the wine. Look
not thou on the wine," etc. “At the last it
biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder.” And so the Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, v: 18, says:
Be not
drunk with icine.”
or
be
true
some
wine
Whatever, then, may
producing countries now, it was anciently tlie
tact that drunkenness was a teartully prevalent vice where nothing but wine, in the form
of intoxicants, was drank, at least to any
considerable extent.
But, in the second place, admitting for a
moment that there is less intemperance in
Italy, Spain, and France, than in the United
States, there are other reasons to be assigned
tor it than the greatest commonness of the
use ot wine in the former than in the latter—
viz: the circumstances ot the people, and their
temperaments and other general characteristics and habits, on which l will not dwell
but only refer to.
And in the third place, it should be considered by those who advocate the common and
free use of wine, that it in impossible to confine men to it, and exclude other and stronger forms of alcholic drinks, where these last
are known.
Not only will whisky, rum. and
gin always be cheaper than wine, and therefore more accessible to the masses, but the
use of wine creates a demand for intoxicants
that are more powerful. It is the alcohol in
the wine that makes it desired—the narcotic
and stimulating principle; and the
tendency
ot using arything that con'ains it is to create
an appetite for it that becomes at last
irresistible, and that “grows by what it feeds on,"
and will not, final y, be content with anything less than the ricry potation in tlie more
concentrated form ot ardent spirits, if procurable. The use of wine, in this country, at
least, must inevitably be a stepping-stone to
that of stronger drinks, and to intemperance.
Thousands of drunkards in our country have
begun with win», and in many cases first at
their fathers’
and in the social and

tables,

Mr.

Woodward

_—
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■

—

the law of impeachment
were known to them
some time ago, and that
considerable persuasion had been used to
keep him from speaking before the
case
on

recent

its conclusion.
already reftrred to the
of reached
the Apostle Paul; "Be not drunkinjunction
wjjjj wjtlCi
Ben. Wade as a Presiding Officer.—Cerwherin is excess.” Let me call attention to
the remarkable loim of his
tain Copperheads having takeu occasion to
here.
expression
Most readers understand the assertion of the
make disparaging comments upon Senator
writer to be that the “excess” spoken of te- Wade’s manner of
performing his duties as a
sides in the drunkenness. But it would be a
presiding officer and having declared that he
bald tautology to say that in drunkenness is
“is not qualified by education or by cultivation
excess.
Drunkenness is itself excess. What
to occupy the position so worthily filled by
the Apostle does say is that the excess is in
the wine. “Be not drunk with wine, wherein,” such dignified gentlemen as Calhoun, V?.n Bui e., in the wine, “is excess.”
ren, Fillmore and Breckenridge,” “Perley"of
The wine is the cause ot the excess, and the the Boston Journal
comes to his rescue in the
use ol it so
inevitably tends to this result that, following gallant style:
as Dr.
Doddridge says in his note on the pasMr. Calhoun
\h® criti?th®been herebewhile
sage, “the enormity is represented by a strong
would have heard
S®Dat®.
and beautiful figure as contained in the very
much more personal denunciation
than he can
liquor itself.” Beware of it, then, lor excess now hear. Mr. Calhoun’s private
political
is in it; as we should say of a poisonous ser- griefs, and bis great
ambition, prompted him
pent: “Do not take it into your bosom, for to forget decorum and parliamentary rules
therein is agony and death!” Excess lurks in
while he was in the chair ot the Senate, whenthe cup,, therefore avoid it.— Herald
of ever any measure relating in any matter to the
Executive
became the subject ot debate. These
Health.
personalities went so far that they caused a
duel on one occasion, and led to several esMatter* in New Yark.
trangements, but Mr. Calhoun never called a
“Snobbishness” and Charles Dickens—Bar- Senator to order, and preserved a perfect innum’s Gorilla-The Plau of “Norwood"—A
difference, except upon some fierce denuncia-

dr.'

Great Storm.
New York, Dec. 15,1867.
To the Editor of the Press t
New York is just now suffering under a well-

known American disease called “snobbishness."
That celebrated English writer,

Charles Dickens, has arrived.

It is well
that considerable attention should be
paid to so distinguished a man; but the absolute furor exhibited is really disgusting. Seats
in Steinway Hall have actually Bold for $25
and $50 premium to hear Dickens read bis
own productions.
The newspaper critics have
exhausted the whole vocabulary of fulsome
adulation. Some of them give up with the

enough

exclamation—“Ob, the Dickens!” The Tribune critic, however, wades through in the
following style of highfalutin:
It is a better world because of him. He has
the love and homage of his generation.
The heart, the intellect, the wit, the sensibility, the beauty, the wealth, the industrial power of the foremost ol American cities were
represented in that vast assembly. [Tremendous.] Something of this affectionate feeling
was expressed by the audience last
night. [Oh,
dear!] Iu the mellow and musical voice, in
the tranquil manner, in the unaffected gesture—iu all the man does, this gentle refinement is conspicuous. [There! we’ll stop-our
pen ceases to trace such a concatenation of
snobbish scintillations.]
There is an excuse, however, for the Tribune; for long ago it openly renounced the
simple American style of typography, and has
patterned after the London Times ever since
in its solid paragraphless columns and ridic-

tion of the President, when a smile would
light up his stern features.
John Randolph, who was one of the privileged Senators, once gave the arch-nullifier a
tremendous rap, by rising, and commencing
one of his tirades
by saying, or rather by
squeaking: “Mr. Speaker—I beg pardon, I
mean Mr. President of the
Senate, and wouldbe President of the United States, which God
in his infinite
mercy avert!” and went on in
his usual strain of abuse. Mr. Calhouu sat
motionless, without noticing the indecorum.
Now Senator Wade lias never made “deportment” a study, and he may not possess all
the graces of a Banks or ot a Foot while in the
chair. But his sterling common sense enables
him to transact business expeditiously, and to
prevent any indecorous displays in the Senate. If loyalty and a love of lreedom is an offense, ho is unquestionably an offender, but
this should not expose him to unjust criticism
on account of the manner in which he discharges his duties as President ex tempore of
the U.S. Senate.

won

ulous Italic heads. It has
Charles Dickens.
ment for the jocose and
and when he gets home, if
now on

tried snobbishness
It must be amuse-

sarcastic Dickens;
he does not use up
these American snobs in his keen, peculiar
style, then lie is not a true English writer, or

Charles Dickens !
Inasmuch as I have commenced this letter
as I have, in an uncharitable
way, and New
York has hitherto had a pretty good degree of
commendation from my pen, and having done
with Dickens, I propose now to take up Barnum’s “Gorilla.” The public have been made

acquainted

with the whole story of the capture
of this terrible fellow. He was caught on the
Eastern Continent ; it required the whole native population of three villages to hold him

long enough for Barnum’s agent to legcuff (or rather hand-cuff him, as “he looks just
like a man.”) Then he snapped the bracelets
like withes, and it was necessary to get a cable
down

from a man-of-war to bind him properly lor
the voyage to America. Here, in New York

last, the people were frightened with information that the monster couldn’t be got into
bis cage, and he came near drawing out the
keeper’s arms in the twist of his tail. Some
said it was unsafe on Broadway, as he might
get hold of the toundaticn supports ot the Museum, as Samson did the gates of Gaza, and
raze to the ground a whole block of that busy
thoroughfare. Others said the cage wouldn’t
hold him, and he would twist the iron bars as
at

whiplash. Into the cage, however, he was
got at last, and the whole alarm has subsided
under Barnum's assurance that the iron bars
of the cage are very large and of very tough
iron, some say as large as a medium Bized Croton Water pipe. Now, the long and short of
the whole story is, and it is well that the thousands who go to the Museum should Know n,
this astonishing animal is nothing futasava

age overgrown monxey, wun a oaDoon neau
and a very long tail, and about as much like a
man as a toad is like a nigbtingalel
My next topic is “Norwood.” Even before
the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher bad finished tbe
concluding chapters of this pious and unexceptionable novel, U was in preparation for the
stage. To accommodate the theatrical author,
and enable him to get his work in forwardness
the proof sheets of the last chapters were furnished him. The story ended—The romance

and then to see that the monev is ready
they mature. That is what Mr. Lynch>
a practical, business man, has undertaken to
was
finished. The
fine stage scenery was
and we hope Congress will adopt his plan.
As to the new 5 per cent, loan, payable in completed, and Norwood went onto tbe stage.
Flaming bills appeared announcing that the
lawful money on demand, which Mr. Lynch
Rev. H. W. Beecher’s play of Norwood would
would have in order to absorb unemployed
appear to delight the theatre-goers of New
and
to
the
maiket
capital
replenish
money
York. Here was a case! Mr. Beecher on the

recommendation to read the bill.

These i apers have been manufactured into every
J
kind of

Known to

compelled
promptly
when it repealed the act to abolish speculation in gold. The practical way to resume
to reverse its action as

when

PORTLAND, ME.,

JOHN DOW,

Flour, Oats and Kye.
BARRELS Howard Stecet, Baltimore,ex-

Ml)

K

of

DOW, COFflN & LIBBY,

BETWEEN

BLACKING.

will be

name

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

ItICHABDS’

Neatsfoot

A

A ecount

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

Corner of Brown ami OonemsB Streets.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

c.

BRACKETS!

of English and

the State Insurance Department of the Slate of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE far Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

II.

Counsellor

Jal6

un-

FRANK W. LIBBY.

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patents,
W.

Extension Tables, &

Manufactory.

It issues

J.H.

Notary Public & Commimioner of Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dM
Jan IB.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

of

than now. But the

Pillows,

SPRING BEDS,

YORK.

Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

Counsellor at Law,

H

Feather

Comp’y, Blank

Travelers’ Insurance

under the firm

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Si raps made to order.
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Rivets
and Burs.
Belt Hooks, Copper
jylOdtf

aT

Hair and

PORTLAND

UNDERWRITERS

Manufacturer of Leather Belting.
NO.

Insurance.

Lynch,

specie payments by redeeming all 17. S. notes
in new legal-tender notes payable in one year
in coin; by allowing the Secretary, after specie payments have been resumed, to issue

would deceive

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

Has

MATTRESSES,

CHARLES B. WHITTEMORE,

eod3w

November ll-d3m

short notice.

oval..

m

Hair, Husk and Excelsior

Building, Cor. of

First National Bank

30 Exchange Street.

1‘UGSEEY,

_

-ALSO-

a

EDWARD MELLEN,
Justice ot the Peace.

dtf

Ie

NO

The Or-au Is the best Bred Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
(beat aim has been to manufacture an instiument to
pleas* the eye an-1 satis y the ear.
Also hnoroveii Melodeons. the latest of whlrli I< a
newly arrangeii Swell, which does not put Ihe In-

A Splendid Assortment.

November 23, 1867.
Worcester, ss.
the above named W. S. Davis
Personally
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the foregoing statement by them subscribed is true, to the
best of their knowledge and belief.

General

19.

December 14.

onveyaiiccrs, &c.

MIRRORS!

$156,225 68
true statement of the condition
o' the B ay State Fire Insurance Company, of Worcester, Massachusetts, on the 1st of November, A. D.
1867.
WM. S. DAVIS, Pres.
L. C. PARKS, Sec’y.

Material

Building

h

Blinds !

—

J. II.

ot

CHAMBER SUITS,

sessing superior facilities

PlJGSl,EY.

PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS
Main* John, IVi w Brnnowick.
l9r*Clafma toller*led and promptly j»a d over.
nov20d5\\*
corner

$156,225 68
Capital Stock,.$104,800 00
Losses unpaid,.
9,175 00
4,412 63
Dividend,.
Surplus,. 37,838 05

paid as a Loan
$'225,000 deposited

LARRABEE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(
Oflttre

Investments at market value,.$144,107 00
Ca*h,.
9,294 97
Premiums unpaid,.
1,123 71
50‘U'O
Office Furniture,...
Accrued Interest,.
1,200 00

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain

SOLICITED.

Organs and Mdodeoiis
improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

-AND

The following statement exhibits the assets and lithe Company:

Special

CO.

dtf

W.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10

septlPdtt

WM.

&

Kvcry DeKcriplion,

Made from the bC't material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

in their

IoutkI

oc26dti

For Sale.
cheap for cash his
by
eight horse power engine wilh connecting tear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, lias been
used lor hois ing si one and coal, has wo water
tanks and everything in running order; can be 8ten
at Biddeford.
For turther particulars, price, &c.,
address
J A VIES ANDREWS,
o«22dtf
Biddelord, Maine.

Of tbo iatesf

in

8yrup,

PARLOR, LIBRARY

$14,500 00

and

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to RichardJ. son's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite CotIon Street, where ho will be happy to see all biso/d
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders
tor

|

subscriber oilers tor sale
rpiIE
JL steam Scow driven
a’i

Samuel Freeman,
E. I). Appleton.

Weston & Co.

S.

October

Hannon & Kielcr’n 'I ouic Aromatic

Of

L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5000 00
City of Worcester,.9500 00

5000
96;0

This

REMOVAL.

1.2 Commercial St.
the kiln on Portland St.

Show Cases and O/Jice

JL5i*ontl street,

ILJl

November 12.

Bolts,

And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chas. F. Randall 27 Waterville st, Henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Jobnson 97 Washington st,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and

Merchants 1

Sewing Ms chine.

DRY
GOODS,
Groceries & Provisions.

Copper Co.

USE

_

Rasy Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,
Italian Chairs,
Camp Chairs,
Folding Chairs.

00

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Have removed to iheir new store on tlie corner of
Congrc8< and North Streets,
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment erf

dtf

.

Fancy Tables,
hible Stands,
Music Racks,
Music Stools!

OFFICERS:

Collar

Molded

HEARN

c.

Humors,

00

follows:

we

$65,636 00

OF

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

or

handsom^

and

Card Receivers,

Uni*ed States Securities:
10000 81’s.11225 00
60500 5-20’s,.5441100

REMOVAL.

of Goodsffor

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

large

Gentlemen's Shaving Stands,

NATIONAL

WOODMAN, TRUE A ( O.
dcc3d4in
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t>7.

pari ioulave euqnire of
SAWYElt & VARNEY,

Cough

$13,872

Collar I

Finish

Agents for Sirgers

!

Cassant, at

a

Dressing Cases,

State of Vermont 6’s,.5000 00

November

—ALSO—

7.30’s

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

IN

AND DEALER

GOODS!

Patent

Gray’s

For

USSKRALT,
POKTIiB,

& CO,'

With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

Brick*.
£? fY /"'I/A/A BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
of Vital
November 1.

GIFTS!

LADIES' WORK TABLES!

appeared

Nearly opposite their old site.
Maine for,the World-renowned

LYITIAN MON & TOBEir, Agents,
rs Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,16G7.
may23dtl

or

$45,099

Railroad,.7722 00
Fitchburg Railroad,.6150 00

Boston & Worcester

The foregoing is

Furnishing Goods.
Dec. 14-dtf

Agents tor
Linen

Cloths!

Spikes and

Portland.

Market Bank, Boston,.1894 00
Atlas Bank, Boston,.1260 00

old custom-

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

■4

Quinsisamond Bank,.$550 00
3500 00
City Bank, Worcester,.
Sou tlibridge Bank,.1000 00
Bank of Commerce, Boston,.11550 00
First National Bank, Boston,.1200 ('0
Webster Bank, Boston.3«51 00
Bank of the Republic, Boston,.6525 00
Eagle Bank. Boston,.1400 00
Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2160 00
Revere Bauk, Boston,.4256 ( 0
Boston National, Boston,.1200 00

5
85
10
100
8
34
5»
12
15
32
12
18
12

WARES,

FOR SALE 1«Y

and Counscllcr at Law,
Attorney
CAa\AE
IUIFDIMn,

see their
wane of

and

NO. 3 FREE NIRFET BLOCK.

P. Mattocks,

JL]

WOOLENS,

Septemoer 17, dtf

Oue dooi above Brcwn.

dim

BLOCK,

and all in

DRY

A. E. WEBB,

Nails,

Company!

useful as

well as

line of

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Coatings!

Taunton

of staple

STREET,

WOODMAN,“TRUE

eminent lionets.
till'

see me

wishing to.make

STATE

INVESTMENTS:
Shares Bank Stock.

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Sc

Parties

YEARS !

ELEGANT

Capital Stock authorized,$300,OOO
$ 104,800
Capital Stock paid in

5000

REMOVAL

SALE

SUITS,

Co.,
CougiCMM *1, Porllnud, iflc,

Charles

^Portland,

Very Favorable Terms.

beck &

303

Clothing

Holder** of.l'iO'sof IMii.w ill find a large
profit in exchanging for oilier l»or»

Otke at ibe Drug brore of Messrs. A. (i. Sclilotter-

jallidif

ers

conversion.

Law,

at

BOVO

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Come and

s

Where they will be pleased to

Holders

Over

NEW

Ladies’

Furnishing Goods, Life
BROKERS, Gents’
AND SMALD

assortment

09
19

Bonds:

Store,

MIDDLE

Converted into New 5.20’s,

large

20,807

$373,540

Amo int at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,452 08

78

This bond is protected by an ample sinking iund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

a

-AND

_DccU_
REMOVE

New

STATU OF MAINE BONDI,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONOS,
CITY (>F ST. cons BONDS.
CITY OF CIIICABO 7 PKR CENT.
SCIfOOI. BONUS*.

WEBB,

NATHAN

ock
consisting of

15 EXCHANGE STREET,

received

chrTstmas-

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

OP

52
50

Have removed to their

5-m of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

Just

28

Lo~n:

SWAN A BARRETT,

Clotlis!

$394,340

Threads, Mewing Silks, Twist, Bat ons,
Tailors’ Trimmings, Mu.peuders,
Letter Paper and Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

please,

September 20,

76

Shares Railroad Stock:

C, A. PARSONS & Co.,

DEALER IN

July

19,645

JANUARY Oth.

nhCELLANEOlS.

1 654 38

33,507 14

f c!4-d3w

Insurance

greenbacks equivalent to gold by writthe door of the Treasury, ‘-The United States have resumed specie payments,” intelligent criticises Mr. Lynch’s financial bills
over

notes

for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
the most favorable rates, by

Fire

make

Mr.

abilities of

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

On

Wares,

STREET,

well selected

a

Fancy Goods,

and

and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call fa respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janSdtf

B UILDER,

CARPENTER,

and offer to the trade

care

Merchants,

1-2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtjlaed T. Brown, 1
*vn
Portland.
W ALTER H. Brown, )
bole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r«. I'er to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26(Jtf

m IJ> DLB

GENTS* FURNISHING GOOD8,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store oue of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great

No• 90

and small

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S BLOCK,

painting

June and

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Baxter,

have removed to store

Cradles, taking

OFFER FOR

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Cutlery

up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be bauleu
up together ami boili launched together.
There is fourteen feet oi water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and' have the
sun on both sides.
They are built < f the very best
material ami with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Province town, Mass.
There will be
constantly on hand, suitable
material tor repairing,
and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to have our
friends call on us.
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
ERA ST US NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk & Treas.
directors:
ALLEN LEWIS. Boothbay,
THOMAS mARBS Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
October 12-d2m

NO.

&

Varney

Threads, Needles and Suspenders,

Marine Railfinish-

ready

june I2dtt

C.

OVAJL,:

Importers and Dealers in

hereby given
‘‘Boothbay
at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is
IS way,”
for work. It has two
ed and

BANKERS &

street,

Street,

NOTICE,

PORTLAND, ME.

W. II.

CO,

10-dtf

Messrs,

Old PianoM Taken iu Exchange for New.
CEir'Pianos and Melodeons tuned aud to *“"t.
April 6—il

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

■

IMF.

MESERVE &

REM

eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageocertinas,
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Slieel Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrsee, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages ami a great variety of other articles.

AND

this day removed to the new and
erected tor them

General

Dec

STREET.

that the

at

BeAHmplioB of Specie Paymcutn.

as

Term,

.LA. LOWELL, Sec.
Lewiston, December t2, 1867.
dcl6end3w

84,250 100,900 00
1,240 00
loaned,
Es'ate
86,200 00

For losses unadjusted and due, none.
losses adjusted and not due, $3,207 09
For losses uuadjusted,( estimated) 17.600 00

BAY

54 (£’ 56 MIDDLE ST.

FORTES, Mc'odcons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos,. Flutinas, Music Boxes, ConPIANO
Accord

AND

107

BIDDEFOBD,

LOCKE,

COBB,

NE.\R HEAD OF GREEN

•

WOOLENS,

M..

d3m

No. 355 Congress

THURSDAY,

$145,000 151,500

transit,

Seminary

Spring

Tesember '8 1837.

The Tribune which believes like Tbaddeus
Stevens, that the price of gold can bo fixed by
act ot Congress, in other words that we can

01 13 weeks
commences,

W. O. LITTLE & CO., Agents.

the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus
rendering them
first class in every respecL

any other market.

DENTIST,

GOODS, MH.

DRY

OF

Office No. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second Rouse from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Bar- Ether administered when desired aud thought
advisable.
jy22eodit

kept

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
sep2S

style,

This is now acknowledged to be the best paper
Collar made. This company not
only manufacture

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

FURS,

-IATS, CAPS.

—

or

Portland, sept 26, 1867.

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Have

be obtained in this

as can

The

Wednesday Morning,

ing

Maine State

21,800

Risks taken

the State Agency of the

assumed

6
c
6

Accrued Interest,
Cash in hands of agents and in
Cash on hand and in Banks,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

call the attention of. the trade to
their

to

recently

40,000 44,400

20.000

will find in my Sales Room

New and Extensive Stoclt of Goods,
which they are prepai ed to sell on as favorable terms

<ltt

RICHARDSON d) BARNARD,

54 A 50 .RiddleSi,

We have

6
Bonds,
•*

dcl7-dl0t&w4?61

Par Market
Value. Value.

MARK HOWARD, President.
E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary.
Stale of Conn.—Harlf rd, Nov 27, 1867. Sworn to
before me.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public.

OHKSXNNT

OF
n

Straw

agents for fho

Warren Cassimercs and Flannels

G.

C.

and Woolens

by the Pondicherry Mid, which for
durability and finish are unexcelled.

JXO. 18 FREE STREET.

BDCKNTH.I.B,H.C.
Yellow

and

They beg leave

\V RIGHT & BUCtt.
Proprietors of Grcemvood
in

Goods

Dry

Produced

PORTLAND.

Matliamafics,

®ygUsti

For

CLOAKINGS,

JOBBERS OF

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

S,

—AND—

"'davis.ch & P M an"&~easkell,

viz:

study,

*««">
Language and Literaiure, History anu the Modern Languages, is designed to give & thorough, practical
eduoation; and especially to fit young men for Engineers, Chemists,
Architects, or for business.
The Spring Term commences January 10tb, 1868.
For Catalogue, apply to
i ror. J. s.
WOODMAN,
Hanover, N. H.
AtK.

LIABILITIES

Fancy Cassimeres

sept2lci3m

November 11. dtf

follows,

5,000 5,500
10,000 10,200
25.00 1 26,250
per cent, 15 000 14,250
10,000 10,00>
*•
10,000 0,800
••
10,000
9,500

collateral, amonnt
Mortgages of Heal

on
on

to

$300,000 OO
173,340 19

Total Assets,

S HA W Z,

near Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
KT* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully com-

resumed bis residence,

llae

as

Stocks,

Loans
Loans

COMPLETE LINE OP

DEALER IN

No. 143 t'ongress,

BUZZELL,

Invested

City

Portland

In noticing our removal wo would aim
particularly call the attention ot the trade to our full and

English <£• American Fancy Goods,

dislm.

DR.

10-40
7 30
Mich gan State

B-nk

Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. Druggist and Apothecary,
Temple
Federal,
No. 90

1867, made conformably

U. S. 6 per cent. Bonds, 1881,
6 20 Bonds, Nov 1st, 64,
5 20
July 65,
“■

Connecticut
Hartford City

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

jyl8eod6m

& Sturdivant.

On the 'st day of Nov.
the laws ot Maine.

Assets

WOOLENS,

HARtDEN,

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

OF

Term,M«,Kti»u*r,p.rannHmiin

DAILY PRESS.

Chandler’ll 1‘eicniifle Department.
course of
tblinded oil

Insurance Co.,
THE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1867.

18,

-z---a—

College!

Of the Condition of the

Capital Slock (all paid up)
Surplus over Capital,

n021.it

ME

Dartmouth

STATEMENT

ANNUAL

AND

Extension ami Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park & Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

RUSWESS UA«?>S.

GAS

W.

IN

Goods,

Dry

STOCK EtltOKER.
PORTLAND

dealer

DEALERS

II. M. PAY SOX,

m.

LEVI S.

Locke, Meserve & Co.,

one

DECEMBER
SCHOOLS.

Merchants

Su.

Physicians’ prescriptions carefully put up,

MO RN1NG,

INSUKANCfc.

kemovUl.

SMITH,

members ot ihe firm having had ten years’
experience in this department.
December 2. U3w

Hall square, three insertions or less, iftcentfl; one
week. $1 .'Hi; 50 rents per week alter.
-.00 per square
Under head of “Amdsemhntb,
r>',»
ion*,,r ’e9S*
I*©r week; three i««oi1
lor the first inper
square
Special Nutioks,#!-^
sertion. and ?5 cents per square for each eul»i*equvnt

Advert!«eroenis inserted in tbe “Yiaine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pnryt 1 he Siatctfor $1.00 per pqnare for first insert ion*
»nd r»0 ccntb per square tor each subsequent iiuKTtton.

REMOVALS.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
l

WEDNESDAY

The deacons and sisters of the church
amazed. An inquiry was made in Plym-

stage!
were

outh Church by a pious brother as to the
meaning of this thing. Mr. Beecher in reply
drew a distinction between his efforts in the
cause of divinity and Plymouth Church, and
his efforts in literary pursuits, intimating that
jn the latter line it was none of the brother’s
business,or thebusiness of tnechurcb. A correspondence ensued. Mr. Beecber wrote to
Mr. Bonner, anil Mr. Bonner came out with a
jotter stating that he owned Norwood, having
paid Mr. Beecher for it, and that he was the
man who furnished it for the stage.
It may be
well tostate that Mr. Bonner has more reputation than as publisher of the Ledger, as he is
an accomplished horse jockey and owns the
fastest trotting-horse in the United States,
which has more bets than any other horse.
Finally, the whole matter was quieted by the
responsibility of Norwood on the stage resting,
as
Mr. Beecher expresses it, “on the broad
shoulders of Mr. Bonner.” So the play goes
on, attracting crowds, not only on boards of
respectable theatres, but by Hooley’s burlesque troupe of negro minstrels. It is true

the feelings of pious people continue to be
shocked at reading the name ot Mr. Beecber
at the head of a theatre placard; that the first
thought is, that it is a curirus intermixture of
sacred matters with “the
the

world, the flesh, and
devil;” that, somehow, if one of the early

apostles should visit Now York and Brooklyn
at the present time, his first inquiry would be,
who is this Rev. Henry Ward Beecher? Yet
on the whole, it is all right; for tbe responsi-

bility

the “broad sboulers of Mr. Bonner,” and 130 men can stand it!
Excuse me Tor not opening another subject
at this time. Impressions on further interesting topics will be given hereafter. We are
rests

on

the present writing, enveloped in one of the
most immense snow-storms New York has

at

tor a long time. Manhattan Island is
blocked from Whitehall to Mt. Washington.
The snow comes down in great flakes, and the
wind whirls it around and piles it up in reguseen

ular “down east” style. I tell you, it is a great
storm—the wind cuts like a knife,and the cold,
piercing air shivers like the ague. What suf-

fering there

thinly-clad
city!

must

and

be among the thousands of
poor of this great
Nassau.

scantily-fed

At the Oetob3r election in Pennsylvania
the Democrats of the 12th Congressional District elected Judgo Woodward to Congress in

place of Hon. Charles Dennison, doceased.
They came near losing the election, their majority for Dennison having been seriously
diminished.

perhaps

If

they

had lost

it, they

would
have felt better satisfied than they do

now, for Judge Woodward has just delivered
his maiden speech in Congress, and it shows
him to be a troublesome fellow to his associates. It was upon impeachment, and Washgreatly
ington correspondents *»y that
shocks his Democratic colleagues, and affords
to the Radical Repubcorresponding delight
licans who want to see the President impeached. He took strong ground against the doclaid down by Judge Wilson,
trine on this point
chairman of tho judiciary committee, aud
even went beyond that taken by the majority
of the committee. He held that an impeachable offence need rot necessarily he an indictable offence, hot that the Senato itselt must
he the judge of what are high crimes and
misdemeanors tinder tho Constitution, and
neither common law nor statute law furnishes

protection to the President against trial by
impeachment. When questioned as to the
moyement against the present Executive, he

said that he considered tho case of the itnfashionable circle.
How preposterous then the idea of counter- peachers so poor that if the Senate had turned
enacting and rooting out intemperance byis it- Mr. Johnson out the people would have at
couraging men freely to use wine, which
once re-elected him President. Leading Demself an intoxicant! How absurd to think of
ocratic members state that the views held by
curing drunkenness by furnishing men abun-

Vnvletless.
—A gold ring of Saxon workmanship, and
believed to be twelve hundred years old, has
been turned up by a ploughshare in England.
It weighs an ounce and a quarter, and contains gold equal to five sovereigns.
—A New York paper, in a criticism of an

oratorio, speaks

of the “plaintiff soliloquy of
the wearied Samson.” It did not need a typographical error to establish the fact that Samson had his trials, though we never knew before whether he was plaintiff or defendant.
—A Kentuckian, who had, after a protracted

courtship,

made up his mind to propose to a
young lady, carried his resolution into effect
The young lady with some hesitation replied:
“I am partially engaged, but mother wants
to marry.”
—A

gentleman, one evening, was Beated
lovely woman, when the company

a

near

around were proposing conundrums. Turnto his companion, he said, “Why is a lady
like a mirror?” She gave it up. “Because,”
said the rude fellow, a mirror reflects without

ing

speaking;

a

lady speaks

.‘Very good,” said she.

without reflecting.”
“Now answer me:

Why is a man unlike a mirror?” “I cannot
tell you.” “Because the mirror is polished
and the man is not.”
—Herr von Dreysse, inventor of the needlegun, is dead at the age of eignty years. He
died just

his invention is

as

surpassed by

the

Chassepot.'
—Several of the inhabitants of Lyons who
eat horse-flesh have discovered that the meat
of asses is of superior quality to the other. In
support of that opinion we may remark that in
Italy a particular kind of sausage made of
asses’ meat is in high estimation.*
—A church, clergyman had stirred up the
community by preaching on the subject ot
temperance. He soon after met a member of
the Baptist church, who attacked him immeThe argument turned upon the sin of
making intoxicating liquors. The Baptist de-

diately.

sin and a crime. The clergythat “the Saviour when
The instant reply was,
on earth made wine."
“He ought to have been engaged in better busnounced it
man

as a

mildly suggested

iness.”
—James and Ed ward had quarreled. So, as
James had been the most to blame, he was
sent up stairs alone to think over his sin and
repent. When his mother called him down,
she asked him what he had been doing.
He
replied, “Praying.” “Well,my boy, what did
His reply was:
“I prayed
yon pray for?’’
God to pardon Eddy and make him a good boy,
and bless ail my deeds.” A very good illustration ot
—The

self-righteousness.

of God has often been oddly mis“1 have got a warming-pan,” says
Horace Walpole, “that belonged to Charles H.,
and was probably used for the beds of his mistresses. It is inscribed, Serve God, and live
name

applied.

forever.”
—The Saturday Review, in noticing some
slips of expression in Mr. Beecher’s “Norwood,” says that it would he useless to protest
against such innovations, as interference with
tlie freedom of transatlantic grammar would
“probab'y do nothing but call up the worst
hostility of the Knownothings.”
—The Prince of Wales, to the great indignation of the bulk of English Protestants, is
at All Saints
of the most extreme of the ritualistic churches in London.
This is certainly in opposition to the example of his royal mother, who is of the modernow

worshiper

constant

a

Cburch, Margaret street,

one

ates; but it does seem to ns very unreasonable on the part of the good people of England to make a fuss about it. In view ot the
general “scaliness” of his Royal Highness’
character one would suppose they would be
only too happy to see him a “constant worshiper at any kind of

a church.’
—Ole Bull arrived in New York in the steamship Russia last week. He is on bis way to
Chicago, but it is his intention to return in a

couple of months, and take up his violin again
a few concerts.
During the last ten years
he has been playing in the great capitals of
Europe, with the same success as in former
years. In St. Petersburg, especially, he has
reawakened great enthusiasm.
—Some years ago a man was tried before a
Six witDutch Justice for stealing sheep.
nesses were brought who swore they saw the
But twelve men of high
man steal the sheep.

tor

were brought who testified they did
not see the man steal the sheep. Whereupon
he was fully acquitted, as the evidence in his

standing

favor was two to one.
—Two women in Bloomington, Indiana,
went ont on tbe railroad track to settle a quarrel by a set-to. A train coming along, the
conductor stopped it and treated his passengers tothe spectacle.
—The engineer for the bridge between New
York and Long Island has found rock foundations for three ont of four piers, without going
below low water mark. The bridge is intended to cross Blackwell’s Island, and tbe spans
will vary between 700 and 800 feet.
—When Dickens demurred to the dramatization of “Nicholas Nicklcby" before its complete publication, the pilferer excused himself

by saying that the dramatic adaptation enhanced the fame of the novelist.
To this
“Boz” responded: “Thus Richard Turpin, Tom
King, and Jerry Abershaw have handed down
to fame those upon whom they committed
their most impudent robberies.”
—Dr. Nelaton.the famous Paris surgeoD, arrived recently in Florence, to give his attention and skill to tbe youthful Polish Count
in the Garibaldian ranks
there seven wounds,
at Montana, and received
bullet. The Count is
two from tbe Chassepot
of the celebrated patriot whose mem-

Raczinski, who was
gr.,ndson

to Poland.
ory is still dear

He possesses a

considerable fortune.
—Miss Palmer and Miss Goodaii, two young
ladies who res*de in Danvers Centre, walked
from that place to Bos on on Wednesday last.
They started at hail-past ten A. M., and arrived in Boston at abont five P. M. One of
them blistered her feet, but the other said she
was

continue to Chicago. Thedis*
the route they travelled is abont
miles.

ready

to

over

tance

eighteen

—.Miracle

plays

nave

noen revived

in

Con-

necticut. The Norwich Bulletin describes a
dr .matic entertainment recently given by the
Second Baptist Church of Noank. The story
of Joseph and his unfraternal brothers was
represented in very good style. The church
choir acted as “orchestva.”
A transparency
on

the

puloitdesk displayed

the name of the

The Sunday-school
The
children were in ecstacies o( delight.
fact that the performance occurred on a Sunday evening shows the courage of the Noank

play

in brilliant letters.

Baptists.
—Mr Murray

announces

a

forthcoming

of St. Bartholomew.”
of the Massacre
White, M. D., who
The author is Mr. Henry
examined the metropolitan
has personally
France.
and provincial archives oi
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Dog in the ifKnngcr.
The nervousness which prevails in Boston
In view of the evident tendency of Western
and Canadian freight to seek an outlet at
Portland, is admirably illustrated in the recent letters of a correspondent of the Post,
The

“Ontario,” and
signs
in Canada
rently been prospecting

has appaand along

his letters

who

the Western lines of railway in the interest ot
the owners of the new steamship whose name
he assumes. This is the geDtleman, it will be
remembered, who a few weeks since discov-

ered that the exactions of the Portland CusHouse furnish grounds for a decided preterence on the part of shippers for Boston as a
shipping point. These “exactions,” on a little
enquiry, turn out to be duly authorized by the
regulations oi me i reasury Department—regulations which are binding not only upon the
Custom House in .Portfaud but upon the Custom House in Boston. If the laws and regulations are fully obeyed in Boston, as doubttom

less

are, it follows as a matter of course
that the fees and charges at that port cannot
he less than here. “Ontario” has accordingly

they

abandoned bis original line of attack. In big
last letter, written from St. Albans, he says
the trouble Is that Boston lacks elevators and
warehouses to store Western produce, and

tonnage to meet a sudden foreign demand.
A Montreal merchant tell* him, “it tabes four
or five days, and
frequently longer, to get a

satisfactory reply

relative to shipping a thousand barrels of flour or a few thousand bushels
of grain from Boston.” His wonder is inrther
excited by the fact that the agent of the Portland line of steamers at Montreal can
engage
on demand
any quantity of freight that is offered while Boston agents of Boston lines cannot do the same. In v'ew of these remarkable
circumstances, “Ontario" proceeds in a rather
despondent vein, as follows:
The efforts of Portland I

told

am

mitting, pers istent and determined

aro

to

unre-

open up

their new route to the West, which, if successful, will forever settle the question of competition between Portland and Boston. If they
succeed they will tap this Boston route at
points where it will be impossible for Boston
to recover herself. Yet for all this, and while
the people here admire the pluck of the Portland people and wonder at the supineness of
the Boston people, there remains a strong
preference fur the latter city.
One word about the Portland line of steamers.
I have been informed, on what I regard
as the best authority, that the AUaushave had
In serious contemplation the removal of their
line to Bostor, owing to the unreliability of
the Grand Trunk to furnish them with freight
on time.
In faet they have gone so lar as to
make partial overtures to certain parties who
control transportation between the two cities.
What will prevent them?
The energy of
Portland people in constructing a route that
will furnish the steamers with what freight
they want as regularly as the present routes
can furnish Boston steamers.
What will prevent Portland
from attaining this object? I
answer immediate action on the
part of Boston
merchants. I teel assured there is no empty
boast in what the Portlanders say are their intentions; the pluck they have already shown
firbids such a supposition.
The bark of this dog in the manger is a good
deal worse than his bite. The Messrs. Allan
have not the least intention of removing to
Boston. On the contrary they are preparing,
as we are informed, to
make large expenditures in permanently locatiug their business
here.

There

is

reasonable doubt of the
completion of the Portland and Ogdcnsburg
railroad, and the opposition of Boston will not
no

greatly delay that enterprise.

The time is
coming when we shall need and shall have a
daily line of steamers to Liverpool. If Boston
needs aDd has a daily line at the same time,
we 6ball be glad.
The Great West will send
us yearly out of her abundance more than we
cau both take care of. There is no occasion'
or

excuse,|or any petty iealousy. If the

new

from Portland to the West is demandod
by the necessities of trade, it will be built. If
Boston wants more business, she must comroute

mand it by honest enterprise and not by seeking to cripple and restrain her neighbors. It
the other hand she undertakes to make her
bed and show her teeth in our Portland manger, she will not lie there undisturbed.

on

Windham Representative.—At a special
election for Representative to the Legislature
held on Monday, November 4th, for the classed towns of Windham and Scarborough, Geo.
Gould of Windham, Democrat, was elected
over William Goold,
Republican, by a majority of 24 votes. But Scarborough having failed to mako returns to the Governor and Council, william Goold has received a certificate
of election, having received in Windham 111
more votes than his opponent.
The text of the President's message to the
Senate on the suspension of Stanton is now
published, but all the material points wero indicated in the abstract heietofore published.
The President closes his complaint as follows:
I had indulged in the hope that upon the assembling of Congress, Mr. Stanton would have
ended this unpleasant
complication, according
to the intimation given in his note of August
12th. The duty which I have felt myself called upon to perform was by no means agreeable, hut I feel that I am not responsible for the
controversy or tor the consequences. Unpleasant as this necessary change in the cabinet has
been to roe npon personal considerations, I
have the consolation to be assured that so far
as the public interests are
invol-ed, there is no
cause for regret. Salutary reforms have been
introduced by the Secretary ad interim, and
great reductions of expenses have been effected under his administration of the War Department, to the saving of millions to the Treasury.
A New Paper—and better than that, a
newspaper, is the Saco Courier, published semiweekly somewhere on the Island by our en-

terprising friends, Butler

and Place, of the
Biddeford Journal.
The Courier is a fourpaged paper, with six columns on a page, and
full of news. An alert, semi-weekly Republinewspaper is what the people of Saco
have long needed, and what they are now
sure to have if they support it properly, and of
one thing they may be sure, the more they
help their local paper the more the paper will
help them. If they patronize it liberally it
will be a credit to their city; if they starve it,
the publishers will not be the only sufferers.
can

•

The Radicals ot Louisiana have, nominated
Hon. Thomas J. Durant for Governor of that

State.
Politienl Nolls.
The New York World heads

a

arti-

leading

An affirmative
cle, “Is Slavery Abolished?
reply would usually he given iu these parts,
bnt in New York the authorities, including

was

tent

seem

to follow the

slow

to

paced

Pendleton, bnt proposes to

of

repudiation at once by postponing the payment of
bonds due on the 31«t of the present month,
commence

greenbacks shall be at par with coin,
t
The Grant meeting will be held in Faneuil Hall to-night. Has the Argus made artill

rangements to have

a

reporter

there?

Parson Brownlow signified his approval of
the nomination of Gen. Grant upon the occasion of his reception in Knoxville on the
10th inst.
The vote in the House on the resolution of
of

Benjamin, of Missouri, on Monday, was a
very emphatic reply to the President’s impudent suggestion that the reconstruction acts
should be repealed. By a vote of 111 to 32 it
Mr.

was

’■esolved that the “House will
to make one

never

con-

retrograde movement,

and
from the success of the reconstruction acts
thus tar, in the judgment of the House, there
is no good reason lor the repeal of said acts.”
If the vote of the House on Butler’s resoluintroduced in the House, on Monday, is

sent

tion,

any indication of the strength of the repudiates, they will not succeed in carryiug their
point. The resolution was rejected by a vote
of 83 nays to 53 yeas. Among the latter the
only New England members we-e the three
B’s, Butler, Banks and Barnuin.
It is said that th3 President in a few days
will indicate his hearty approval of Gen. Hancock’s course in his administration of the Reconstruction Law in the Fifth Military District by an official act solely complimentary to
that officer.
a.

movement

against toe Alabama Uonvention has been
inaugurated in that State. The

President, Monday,received

petition signed
by soma 2t),ooo white residents, complaining
that many of the
delegates to the Convention
a

in session there were
uon-rcsidents. The
memorial will probably be submitted to Congres.
It is stated that leading Republican Congressmen say the financial problem will not
divide the Radicals, nor necessarily enter into
the platform of the Republican party in the
coming Presidential election, because they ex
pect to pass an act during the present session
now

of Congress which shall be acceptable
ail,
and cement Republicans, so as to produce
uuan’m'ty of action in the Convention.
to

Tiie Opera House Again.—Let not our
citizens lose their interest in the importance
of a new Opera House. The recent visit of
the La Grange and
to

"Vicinity.

ENTERTAINMENT

zed
merce in the United States, organ
on
date, to he holden in this city
at 11
\Vedmsday, the 5th of February 1808,
o'clock in the forenoon, and succeeding days,
tor the consideration of the following subjects:
The improvement of our inland and interior
means of transportation.
The adoption of a uniform system for the
measurement of crain.
The adjustment of the currency question in
a manner which will reconcile conflicting sectional views, while at the same time promoting
the welfare of the whole country.
The restoration ol the foreign commerce t
the country from its present greatly depresses
condition.
The organization of a National Board t
Trade, or Chamber of Commerce.
And such other subjects, not of a local o
political character, as may properly come bt
fore the convention.
This action was taken at the request of th
Detroit Board of Trade. A committee will L
appointed to tnuke the proper arrangement
Tho Board also voted in favor of repealing tl

suitablo place for entertainThe City Ball with its
present arrangements answers as a substitute;
but it falls tar short of what a city with the
population of Portland ought to have for these
The stage
purposes.
arrangements for any
first class entertainment is an item oi no small
importance, and one that has great effect up-

COLUMN.

Concert—The “C. B’s.”

Plated Ware, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
Fancy Goods, Sec.— K. O. Bailey.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

the performers.
Consequently wo lose
many of the charms of theso things, that those
who can visit them iu Boston or New York,
on

Non-It sidenf Taxes- Kleszcr Flint.
Tenein- nt t«> Let.
International Steamship Co.-A K. Stubbs.
Nurse Wanted.
Stole to Lr*t- Wm.
Boyd.
Situation Wanted.
Fnr Collar Lost.
Houses tor S to—Chas. Richardson.
Barbel’s Shop tor Sale—John A. Bennett.
Tenement to Let—J, M. Cressy Sc Co.

Mny be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros-., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bro*., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddeicrri, ot Pillsbury Bros.

senden

At Saco of »J, S. Locke.
A t Brunswi.-k. of \V. R. Fields.
AtWaterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham oi News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sh iw.

tax and of the ratification ot the rec
procity treaty with the Hawaiian Islands.

A T Bowman, Ilartland
H T Marsnell.
do
O l> Seavey. Boston
G NV Ely, St Johnsbury
A W Gordon,
II M Purse, Lowell
D E Molten, Chicago
W Stevens, Lewistou
C E Berry, Is Pond
S A Garland, Newport
D W Fenderson, Milan
C Steavens, Gardiner

otherwise known as Mr.
for some time past withdrawn himself froi
the public gaze, and there was
beginning
be no little wonder what had becomo of the ma
who had sued so many of the citizens of Mat

Cheyenne

sachusetts.

But he was not dead, or, if 1
were, the late elections have roused him wit
numberless othei defunct politicians ot the o
school. The Count signalizes his reappearam

CITY

HOTEL.

of your fervet
chanipious, do I congratulate you upon tl
deteat
of
the
ignoble
pseudo-impeachmet
question. It was unconstitutional"‘ah initii
there being no legally represented Congre.
of all the States, even to inaugurate the hi
and the lea»t of all, to send it to the equal
illegal Senate of the Republic,
The re-election of our mutual friend—tl
Hon John T. Hoffman, the democratic friet
of the people—to the office of mayor oftheen.
pire city of New York (and he would digni
any office), and by such a spelendid majorit
had its salutary effect—with the previous Sta'
elections—upon the unpatriotic minds of ce
tain representatives at Washington.
Thi
were wise in their generation—for,
througl
the gauze ot the baseless fabric of their in.
peachuient vision of the present, they behei
the reality of a Cromwellian power, as regari
their fnture—in your indomitable resolntio
to defend the Constitution of the United Stab
of America.
GEORGE, THE COUUNT JOANNES.
one

■

Susquehanna arrived in New York o
Monday night, at 9 o’clock, from St. Thomas,
with the remains of Admiral Palmer and Cap
The

».

cases, losing three ot the crew by fever am
another by falling from aloft in a
heavy gale.
Thete are still several cases of yellow fever,
but all are convalescent
last one Albert D. Lusk shot a m
gro ou one of the Mississippi steamers mid r
circumstances that afforded no exttuuatit..
of his crime. The civil courts ofNewOrleai*
having signified their inability to deal proper
ly with the matter on account of the popul:

sympathy with Lusk, Gen Sheridan order; !
him to be tried by court-matial. He was foui il
guilty and sentenced to death. The proceedings of the court were forwarded at once

Washington where they were approved 1 :
Judge -Advocate Holt and laid before the Se ;
retary of War. On the 9th of September,Ge •,
Gran, examined the papers and made an in
dorsement stating that the crime ofLnskw. <
a most feaiful and brutal
one, that he w. <
wsthout excuse for its oommission, and th i
the sentence should be carried into immediate execution.
On the following day the pipers were laid before the President, and t i

Monday last, in answer to a requisition
Congress, they were sent to that body

fro; )
wit'i
the statement by the President that he hi 1
taken no action in tbe premises!
This cai [
has attracted considerable attention fiom tl ,
fact that it is the first one of the kind arisii |
under the reconstruction acts.
Lusk cann. |
be executed without the approval of the Pres
dent.
A New Rule in Court.—At the recei I
law term in Bangor the Judges of the Sn
preme Judicial Court adopted some new ruh
among which was a good one, limiting tl

closiBg arguments

of counsel, in trial of
case;.,
to one honr each, unless otherwise
speciall,
permitted by the Court. This will save time,
and tend to m&ko tUa arguments Clearer.

Charles Beysonette, pilot of the Vander

bilt, has

been after, investigation declared

r

a

of bills of indictment for various offences. They were then discharged until the next
criminal term in July.
The traverse Jurors were then eiupnnc led as folnumber

Vanderbilt and Dean Richmond, and his 1
cense has accordingly been suspended.
indebted to Hon. B. W. Norris, t
delegate to tbe late Alabama Convention, It
a copy of the
State Constitution framed l ,•
that body.
•

ston

was

smoking at

a

railway station,

months in the State Prison.
On an indictment against tbe same party for breaking and entering the shop of William F. Jordan,

arfhy pleaded

Me

not

guilty

and

Fitzgerald guilty.

indictment against the same parties for
breaking and entering the store of Merrill Place
McCarthy pleaded not guilty and Fitzgerald guilty.
•John White, indicted with another, was arraigned
on ton different indictments for
burglary in the
houses of J. B, Knight, George Gwynn, George Me
Lellan, John Rand, J. H, Bucknam, J. M. Kimball
and William Allen, in Portland, and W. L.
Wilson,
Jesse Youug and Warren Brown, in Westbrook. To
each of the indietmeuts he pleaded not
guilty.
John Bragdon and Lewis Weymouth, for compound larceny in breaking and entering the barn of
Joseph L. Bennett, in Bridgton, and stealing a horse.
Both p’caded not guilty.
Charles H. Trask, for compound larceny, In breaking and entering tbe shop ot Rufus Stanley, and'
stealing therefrom. He pleaded guilty.
Joseph Levy, tor cheating by false pretences. Plea
On

a

third

guilty.

not

Cioorgo A flreon and JoLn K. KuightS, Compound
larceny in breaking and entering the shop of Wilmot
W.

Holton and committing

not

guilty.

a

larceny. Both pleaded

County

Jail.

To another indictment for larceny from tbe person
Lucinda Waite, Chester pleaded nolo conlendcre.
Thomas Mayo, compound larceny In breaking and
entering the shop of Robert & Robert F. Green, and
committing a larceny therein. Plea not guilty.
In the cise of State v. Charles A.
Dalton, appellant, for assault and battery, the County Attorney

of

a

nol. pros.

P. R. Hall for

respondent.
was put upon trial for
larceny of
a watch and chain lrom the
rerson of John E. KeatThe
ing.
prisoner had no counsel, and the evidence
was so direct that the j
ury convicted him after very
brief de iberation.
George Pierce was tried on an indictment charging
him with breaking and
entering the store of Mr. B.
W. Jones in tin night time and stealing therefrom a
of
tobacco.
Pierce had no counsel or witquantity
William Daggett

contra

ry to the regulations in such cases provide;
The proper official, not knowing that he wr
addressing the highest dignitary in the Bri
ish Empire, promptly requested him to desis'
and was ?.s promptly obeyed. Not long aftt
handsome equipage drove up, in which Pa
merston departed, and the officer, upon in
quiry, then learned for the first time the ex
altcd rank of the law-breaker whom he had
a

reprovod. Greatly abashed, he waited upoo
Lord Palmerston next day and humbly begge<;
his pardon, assuring him that he was n<
aware of the rank of the
culprit whom he ha
met the previous day. “Ah,” said Palmerstoi
“yesterday I thought you a faithful officer, bu
to-day I find that you are a low-minded pup-

py”

Hie following arraignments took place:
Henry McCarchy and Michael Fitzgerald. Compound larceny in breaking and entering the shop of
Amos Winslow. McCarthy pleaded not
guilty. Fitzgerald ploaded guilty and was sentenced to eighteen

entered

,

_

Masonic.—The annual meeting of Mount
Vtrnon Royal Arch Chapter was held Mondayevening. The officers elect are: George
G. Head, H.P.; Marshall N. Rich, K.; Orrin
S. Fogg, S.; George P. Gr?ss, C. H.;
Y.

Joseph

Hodsdon, P. S.; Emmons Chapman, E. A. C.;
Stephen W. Patten, M. 3d V.; S. H. McAlpine, M. 21 V.; Frank E. Allen, M. 1st V.;
Chas. Eobe*,Treasurer; Ira Berry, Secretaiy.
No motion was made at the late meeting ol
the National Republican Committee to change
the name of the Republican party, as has
been reported. The name under which two
glorious national victories have been won, will
surely suffice for the third and crowning one
in 1863.

State Items.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

The Continental Boarding Block, in Lewiston, bad a narrow escape from fire last Saturday night, by some clothing which was placed

too near a stove in one of the rooms catching
fire during the temporary absence of its inIt was fortunately extinguished by
mates.
Mr. Hinckley, the boarding master, assisted by
his boarders, before much damage was done.
A Young Men’s Christ ian Association has
been organized at Mechanic Falls.
The Journal says the mill now being erected
at Sabattus by Messrs. Hill & Lombard, for
the manufacture of Excelsior, is nearly ready
for tho machinery.

himself,
testimony did not amount
much. After the argument of the County Attor9
Cburt
to
o’clock Wednesday mornadjourned
ney,

ness

but

and his

to

ing.
After the

Independent Congregational Society,

at

From eight lo ten inches has fallen; hut we
are sorry to hear from teamsters that on many
of the country roads near fhe city the snow
has blown off so that there is but little sleighing. There may be more snow ill the interior,
however. The country stages, generally, came
in pretty
nearly on time Monday evening, we
b 'lieve.
The Whig Bays on Sunday evening, Mrs.
Charles Webb, living on Bower street, in attempting to walk down stairs, accidentally
fell a distance of icn |e(,t, striking upon her
hands. Both wrists wore disloctted, and both
forearms fractured—-each in almost the same
manner. The Drs. beavey were in attendance,
and promptly rendered the necessaiy aid.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
The Maine Board of Missions of the Episcopal Church will hold its quarterly session at
Grace Church in Bath, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
YORK COUNTY.
The Supreme Judicial Court, to which the
Governor’s Council referred the question in
the case of the York County officers, decides
in favor of the Democratic candidates.
Saturday night last, a storehouse in Saco belonging to" J. G. Deering & Co., was discovered to b« on Are. The firemen were promptly
on hand and the tlames were extinguished
witli but litt'e damage. Loss about $11000. It
was the work of an incendiary, says the Democrat.
A donation party was held on the evening of the 10th inst., at the residence of Rev.
A. W. Peabody, pastor of the Congregational
Church in Eliot. A large number of his parishioners and friends were present. aDd the
occasion was a pleasant and agreeable one to
a". The large sum of
money and articles of
various kinds
presented, evince the high esteem in which ne is held.

or

together.

on

cargo.
We are indebted
the ship, for favors.

is getting
fcSE—Country
advanced to

rather scarce, and
14jx;16c per Jl.
demand
lias
been
so large as to exCEMENT—The
haust almost the power of manufacturers, and, consequenf ly, prices have slightly advanced.
COAL—i lie demand is improving. Dealers are
selling the b< st of anthracite at $8 50 per ten, delivered. i umberland is held at $10, and chestnut at

CIIE
pi Ices have

Among

$

Mr.

to

Martin,

Purser of

Capt. Sylvanus

HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with lightoperations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IRON—We have no change to note from ibe reduced quotations of last week. The demaud continues moderate. Nails are unchanged.
LARD—Prices are firmer, though the demand
has not improved.
LEAD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipe at ottr increased quotations.
LIME—The demon u has fallen off but there is no
change in prices.
LUMBER—We have no change to note in the
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
South American market, and that has fallen oft'.
Southern pine and dimension stuff'are in good uernan l but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—The trade is limited, as manufacturers are not doing much now. Light and middling
weigh s have shaded oft'. It is presumed the lowest
prices have been reached.
MOLASSES—There is only a moderate stock of
prime grocery molasses in market, suffleent to last
until the new crop comes in. Prices are firm and
unchanged, Portland Sugar House syrup is selling at 40c in barrels.
NAVAL STORES—Demand light and no cl ange
in prices.
OILS—The Portland Kerosene Company have reduced the price of their oil to t5c. Other oils are
without variation.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
quiet and steady. Pure ground and dry leads are
lower.
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the
arrivals for the season are about over. There is a
fair stock on hand.
PRODUCE—There is a good supply of fresh meats
In the market. Eggs continue scarce. Potatoes are
not plenty and prices have advanced to $3@$3 50
per bbl.
PROVISIONS—All descriptions are dull and
prices working down. The prospect is that pork will
be lower for the next two months. We reduce our
quotations for Chicago extra mess beef. Smoked

next week is the Hiber-

wanted to buy a paper of the
boy aDd
save himself the trouble of
going to the office.
The boy had every inducement offered
him,
but was Arm in his decision not to let one
go.
We heard him remark after he had left the
man “that he hadn’t
any right to sell one of
those papers, and he could not sleep if he had
done it.” Success will attend tbis honest
boy’s
future career.
man

Soldiers’ Fair Fund.—We are requested
to state that the last installment of this fund
will be paid to those widows,
orphans and dependent mothers entitled thereto, on or after
the 23d inst., by G. F.
Emery, No. 8 Clapp’s
block.

At a future day a statement will be
made through the press of all the
doings of
the Trustees with regard to the distribution of
this fund.

general jail delivery

through,

the ap-

pealed liquor cases, of which there is a large number, wi 1 be taken up In tbe order in which they
stand on the docket, and will be disposed of unless
there is good reason shown for a continuance. Parties will govern themselves accordingly.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Slate

Hugh McNeil, search and
seizure process. Juilgment
continued, by consent of
the defendant, thirty days, and sureties
giveu in the
v.

$1100 for his appearance at that time. HowCleaves for defence.
Michael Conley, fur larceny of a pistol, round
guilty and sent to the Reform School during his mi•urn

Accident.—As Mr. John Deehan

was drivloaded with iron machinery caston Commercial
street, yesterday afternoon, he fell between the wheels, one of which
came against him while a
heavy casting fell
off against him on the other
side, bruising him
severely, and bad not the horses stopped on
toe instant he would have been crushed to
death.

team

The concert given at City Hall last
evening
by Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels was a capital entertainment. Plenty to
laugh at, good
music, both vocal and instrumental, and no
stale jokes. They have insured for themselves
full house each evening on their next visit to
city, which we hope will not be at a distant

a

our

day.
The

Cunard Bine.—The Boston Journal
says it is rumored that the passenger steamers
of the Cunard line are not to come to Boston
with mails and passengers but to go
directly
to New York. If this is the case the Bostonians had better transfer their
patronage to the
Montreal Ocean line,'whose steamers contain

splendid passenger accommodations, and leave
this port every Saturday.
Affecting.—The little

of Kev. E. W.
Jackson, of Gorham, who was playing with
the pistol on Sunday, with his
sister, when
she was killed by its discharge, has not, as wo
are informed, been able to
speak a word intelligably since that time, so much was the little
fellow, who is only six years old, affected by
the accident.

Jurors—At

special meeting of the Board
yesterday afternoon, Andrew
Gowell, Charles F. Williams, Cyrus H. Farley, Eobertson Dyer, Henry Bullard and Josiah C. Shirley were drawn as Special Jurors
for the present term of the Supreme Judicial
a

Court.
A Good Time Coming.—The ladies of Pine
street are preparing a rich treat for their
friends this evening. The fancy and refreshment tables will present unusual attractions.
The pyramid table and loaf will more than ropay the price of admission.

compliments

of Messrs. Davis & Co
are extended to the readers of the Press in
their advertisement this morning. Those who
visit their store will find very nice and beautiful goods for holiday presents.
Harpers’ Bazaar.—The ninth number of
this popular journal of fashion has been received at ihe periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. It increases
in interest with each successive number.

of

nority.

son

Business

destitute” part of the city, where
upper, or
there are about a dozen churches of different
denominations, and within almost a stone’s
throw from the St. Luke’s Cathedral. There
are about thirty
lamilies who. were connected with the Episcopal Church,
residing
down town. As the distance to St.
Stephen
and St. Luke’s churches is too great for them

The glowing
ed by Rubicel.

a

doubt.

Lecture this Evening.—Our readers will
not forget that the distinguished Boston divine, Itev. Geo. H. Hepworth, will repeat his
eulogy on the late cx-Governor Andrew, at the

City Hall, this evening, under the auspices of
the Mercantile Library Association. The reputation of Mr. Hepworth as an accomplished
writer and eloquent speaker, together with
the flattering success which has hitherto attended the delivery of this lecture, cannot tail
to attract a large audience. The Boston papers unanimously accord to Mr. Hepworth the
praise of having treated his subject more suc-

cessfully than any other of the numerous panthe great and go»d New England
statesman, whose untimely death caused such
profound emotions of regret throughout the
United States. It will, of course, be conceded

egyrists of

that what proves especially satisfactory to an
audience of fastidious modern Athenians must
possess great merit.
Mr. Hepworth will be followed in due time
by Beecher, Chapin, Gen. Sickles, and other

distinguished public

men.

Generous Donation.—We learn that the
Society ol Bangor have presented to the Sunday School of the New Jerusa-

Swedcuborgin

of this city a valuable library,
consisting ot tour hundred and fifty lour volumes. This Sunday School at the time of the
all its books, and this liberal dogreat fire, lost
nation comes most opportunely.
lem

Society

The White Mountains yesterday were decked in unusual splendor of light and shade.—
Distance at this season lends enchantment to
the view. Trnly the denizens of the great natural
have somewhat to bo thankful for,

seaport

located in

Atlantic.

sight

of the White Hills and the

last Saturday and will not fire up until about the
first of March when the new crop of molasses will
be along. The demand for Fore^ City Refined con-

tinues steady.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish

is moderate and brices are firm.
WOOL—The market Is firmer, but

changed

Perkins has

complexion of

girlhood

FREIGHTS—Dullness still rules and rates are
The following charters have been effected
: Bark Henry P. Lord lor Matanzas
with sugar box shooks at 20c: sch Nellie True to
load molasses bhd shooks (without heads) for Martlie past week

out for the round sum of $1300; bark Eliza
White tor Havana with box shooks at 20e, and hhd
ebooks at 30 and 35c; barks Arthur Kinsman and S.
W. Holbrook tor Matanzas with box shooks at current rates 119c); brig Mechanic for Havana, with
box shooks at 19c and empty hhds at $1 25; sch
Hattie E. Sampson, lor a port north side of Cuba at
19c for boxes; brig Sally Brown to load box shooks
at Wiscasset for Matanzas at 23c; bark L. F. Stokei for Havana at 19c for sugar boxes; brig Eudorus for Matanzas at 20c for Bugar boxes; bark Gertrude, for Havana, with box ebooks, at 19

tinique,

_SPECIAL

a

DAVIS

“The miserable hath
But only Hope

no

Those miserable

other

great

Clapp's block,

CO.
new

Almost everything in the

line call be found at onr store, and will be sold with
but a small advance above lir.'tcost. Remember the
ptace, amt that Davis <6 Co.’s is the head cen're for
ob.aiuiug beautiful presents at a reasonable price.

December?8°- 1d°t?,uPP’S

Bl0Ck’

CO..
S^et-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only trie and perfect Dye—Harmless,
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dniment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown,
Remedies the ill
effects m Bad Dyes Invigorates the hair, leaving it
sort and beautiful. The genuine is signed William
A. Bachelor.
All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Counterfeit.

Exohange

large quantity of German bronzed
ware; also silver plated ware. At 11 o’clock

dcl8 -sdlm

chrTsTmas
-AND-

YEABS!

ELEGANT PRESENTS!

&oods &

[Fancy
J

S1TOW

ST

they will sell to the trade fivo crates of
Rockingham ware, of all the various styles,
and twenty-five watches.

i. Cobb, No. 355
Congress street,
has received a new and
popular negro song
entitled “Little Sam,” written and
oAmubl

compo-cd
hy Will S. Hays. He has also on hand that
splendid piece of music, “The Storm,” together with all the
popular pieces that can be
found at a first-class music store.

Poets, Painters, Preachers, Play
era, Printers and Politicians, all suffer from
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Loss of Appetite,
Diver Complaints, and all diseases, which
they
may cure or prevent by the use of Plantation
Bitters. If those sufferers ^ok these
Bitters,
the Poetry would be
purer, the Paintings
grander, the Sermons livelier, the Acting
truer, tho Printing neater aud the Politics
bonester. This splendid tonic invigorates the
s.

system, and onabIt s the brain to work health-

ily.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet artiand at half the price.

cle-superior to Cologne,
dec!4eod2w&w2w

RECEIVED

<£•

Toys!

AT

S TE AltNS,

331 CONGRESS STREET.
dtjanlsn

December 16.

For the

Holidays!

lleady

Nov. 2«, by Rev. A. FI. Johnson.
Nathaniel Atkinson, of L., and Miss chat lotto Anna
Saw>er. of Cincinnati. O.

DIED._
An"r‘”
wi'oT&'jSSv'b*'*"•
city,
MtiVronee* <1.. wil.l Jnlin

In Ihis
Der 17.
ol
•' W. Reeves anil duuKbu r «r
h la e Thomas Pannell. of Brunswic!
Relatives and friends ot the family arc nvlted to

atter.l the funeial

on
Thursday Afternoon, at 2*g
dock.
In Hnrrbon, Nov. 20, of tvphohi tever
FzraC
Smith, aged 32 years.—srn of Lcw;b Smith.’
In Boston Dec. 15, Rev Noah Cresscy. < f this
city
ng<»d hi years X month
{Funeral on Thursday afternoon, a* 2 o’clock, rrom
1
the residence of Wm. tf. Foye. 1*3 Climb rh nd
in Ke ne, N. H.. Dec 15. Mrs. charlotte Gorham,
ot this cdy, aged 77 years
widow of the
late William Gorham.
In Now Orleans, La., Nov. 7, Marv L., aged 13
months—only child ot Capt. Royal A an 1 Mary E.
llray. formerly of Maine.

o

lobe the l'csl Cough Remedy in the
PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

market.

Rronchiti* and Pliiliinic Cared.
I had been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, Irequent bleeding, and much
distress :n thecir pipes and client, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tiee use ol
the Great German Remedy tor two months. 1 was
I. C. WELLCOME.
entirely cured.

tarurerly

sale by .John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips
& Co., H, II. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade

PASSENGERS.

gcnerali.v throughout
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jb.,
s» p.£6eod&w3inMi
Yarmouth, Me.
the Mate.

In the A nstrian. from Liverpool Hon Wm Ross,
Mis* McAllister and servant, l.ieut Buchanan Asst
Surj? Wade. Mr Jehu, Mrs Brown. W Me ubhin,
Ensign Goldie i leut Waller. Capt and Mrs Blanchard, Mrs W Blancdiard, Tbos Roberts. .ias Walker,
Master W Darwin Capt Hcrsteinan, Mad A Robeit,
J F Adams, Hubert Raymond, C K Sargent, Capt
Mnnsol, Wm Co net hard, Henry Dunloss, N S Russell, and 138 others in the steerage.

Douloureux., or tTnivcr»nl
a safe, certain and speedy

IVeurnlgia Pill, is
cure for Neuralgia and

all Nervous Diseases.
'The
severest cases aie completely and pernrancntly cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt or
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

IMPOR1S.
LIVERPOOL

Steamship Austrian—8 pkgs mdse

JEPrindle: st4 pkgs. Can Ex Co; 336 pig bars, J
Iiickson 1 box granite, order; 1 ease mdse. S radpock; 20 pkgs C M Bailey; 1 box to Mrs Brown 60
pkgs Smith & Dover Mtg Co; 4 pkgs, Port Id Co H85
bars iron, E Corey
Co; 2 pkgs, U T Hi'o; it pkgs
Br & Am Ex Co; and goods for Canada and Boston.

Caution.
We cull attention to tlie tact that

imitations of

fine ELECTrtO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
an * Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced by American manufacturers; also that there

our

Dessert,

DEIM R l (IKE OF
NAME

English

imitations iu the market, both of inferior
These goods are offered for sale by many
ealers,and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
are

outtrade mark, thus:

f+ 1

Stamped

on

base of
every article.

o0fciiAMMFG<v>

plate.

found at Lowell &

.Liverpool.Dec

Virginia.New

NE R VINE

D ODD’S

..

14
14
14
14
18
18
1«
19
21

Rising Star.New York. .California... .Dec 21
Columbia.New York..Havana.Dec 21
City ot Boston.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 21
North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... Dec 23
Guiding Star.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 25
Union.New York.. Bremen.Dec 2G
Heela.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 28
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec 28
City of Antwerp... New York. .Liverpool.Dec 28
Atalanta.New York..London.Dec 28
Ville de Paris.New York.. Havre.Dec 28
Dec 29
York. .Vera Cruz..

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
Providence, R. I.
junel9 s N wed&Sat6m
The above goods maybe
Seuler’s. 301 Congress St.

PSHTINATION

FROM

Belgian.Portland

Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible dealers, bear this stamp. They are heavily Dialed on the finest Albata or Mckel Silver, and we guar
an tee them in every respect superior totho best Sheffield

OCEAM STEAMERS.

Celia.New York..London.Deo
Alleimumia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec
Pereire,.New York..Havre.Deo
Etna.New fork..Liverpool.Dee
China.Boston.Liverpool.Dec
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Moro Castle.New York.. Ha. ana.Dec
New York.New York. .Soutiiam ton..Dec

auality.

Trade Mark
tor
Electro Plate.

AND INVIGOR4TOB!

IVliuiature Alumnae.December 18.
A3i
Sun rises.7/25 I Moon rise®.
5.15PM
Sun sets.4.29 | High water

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa*ion, local Weakness, pnd a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common inDodd’s Nervine and
dication ot Nervous Disease.
In vigor a tor is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it Is also the most agreeable,

Vocal

I member
Including tho Play

After
Artie

....

DELIGHTFUL

Breath, float
ucstf, Aotiima, If ronebitid, Coughs,
Deafne**, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Odds in
Bad

IN

Remedy

does not

*

Dry Up,”

a

CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZ/^G!

gives

Troche Powder, Is pleasant to the taste,
nauseates; when swallowed, instamly
to the Throat and vocal organs a

a

never

gered

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort*
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only <5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera’ Agents.
Wholesale AgtS, Gee. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
<& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, H. H. Hay, Portland.

[From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
At at Aspinwall 2d inst, brigs Emily Fisher, and
Kossack, trom New York; 8tb, scb Paul Seavey, tm
Bangor.

Ar at Cork 1st. inst, ship Grace Sargent, tm Ca!!ao.
A rat Queenstown 5tb, barque Martin W Brett,
Thurlow. New York.
1st inst, barque Lizzie H Jackson.
Ar at
Marwick, New York.
Ar at Londonderry 17tb, steamship Moravian, lm
Pori land ior Liverpool.
Ar at Pensacola lOtli inst, barque Mary Bentley,
lrom Vera Cruz.

Skates, Skates, Skates.
A

large

and Retail.

assortment of

DISASTERS.
Sch S F Allen, o( Thomaslon. trom Vinalhaven for
Pbiladetpb a, was spoken on the 15th inst, off Cbincoieague, with loss of jib-boom and sails.
Sch Bay State, at Savannah irom New York, reports, 21th ult, lat 38 51, Ion 74 11, picked up a boat,
on the stern ol which was painted in lar^p letters,
The boat has a while botthe name “Monmouth
tom and two narrow white stift es
Sch Rippling Wave, from Bangor, with potatoes,
ashore on L'-vell’s Island. Boston harbor, 11th

Skates for sale low at

Free street Block.

2

Co.,

Nov21-eod&wlmsN

ust. but
Itcli & Salt Rheum Ointmert. f;ot
CURE

ITCH!

nature.

!
>

W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General

Agents.

ITCH!!!

lTCH.'l

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.

U lienton’* Ointment

beaton’s Ointment
of Humor
\v

wwS’J5!

Lo-ten,

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

he Itch.

Halt Hhcnm.
Tetter.

Baiben Itch
Every kind

like Magic.

™oxm!,il*
No. 170

POTTER,

Mass.

September 26.

"

80 cents.

damage

ONE*”

Title

week.

PER

Un iin'i utter
Mnmlay, December 2>1,
-r?.n^lr -NKW BRUNSWICK,
will
Bail
iu"ii
'aI',
v.',.!
Wmcliealcr,
MSSBSMroatt Wban r<K.t,1 snip lc»re
such, c\-

s'y.b!huNIUiwill»«8 o’clock J\ ,\1..
Ketiuning

Eustport bu.1

tor

leaveSl. .John and Easlpert

everr

Ti ofi lay.
Passengers will connect at Eustport with Stage
Coaches for Koubinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A Ral way
for Shediac anc in crmedia'e statio a.
0T~Freigh. receive*! outlay oi Bailing until 4 o’clk

P. M.
Sailing vessels Will be at Eas [*ort to take freight
lor St. Andrew* and Calais.
KW Winter rates will be charged on and aftdr
Dec 16th.
A. U. SiCBBS.

dcGJtt

Agent.

Non-Resident Taxes
The town of Baldwin, in the County ol Cumber*
lor the vt-ar 18( 3. but committed lor collec*
tion iu the year 1867, under special act oi the legisla-

INland,

ture.
ihe following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resilient owners in the towuof Baldwin, fur the year
1863, in hills committed to Joses II. Milliken, Co’leclor of said town, on the twentieth
day ot February,
1867, under special act of ibe Legislature, apon the thirty-tirstday of January. 1867. has
been returned by h m to me as remaining unpaid n
the twenty-seventh day of November, 1867, by his
certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that If the said taxes
and inter©it and charges are not paid into the treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months Iroru
the date oi the commitment id the .-aid bills, s > much
ot the real estate taxed us will be sutli* lent to nay the
amount duu therefor, including interest and charges,
will without further in dice be >o!d at public auction,
at the it ore oi 1). T. Richardson iu said
town, on
Saturday the t weuty-ninili day of August 186*. at
10 o’clock A. M.

proved

To whom taxed and dejcrlptnn
ot property.
50 acres of I nd, being one half ofl tot land No. 18
in the third » ange East,
Charles L. Lombard & Co., 50 acres
of land with the buildings thereon
being the S th Wadswonh place
Joseph Tyler, 50 acres ot land with
the buildings thereon, being the

Value

Tax
duo

175 00

10 16

450 00

26 10

550 00

9 88

750 00

43 50

Henry Green.

Joseph Tyler place, usually occupied by said Tyler,
Merrill, 100 acres of land,
btiuglot ot land No. 25 in the second Range East, §500; and 50

Spray,

_

Washington Streer,
by all Druggists.
eod&wly

weston'

18 7

ocl7-w3w 51

Barber Shop for Sale !
Portland, at less than co-t,
IN
health, cannot attend to it.
location.

owner

being out of

Cheap rent,

central

iitif1* Any steady workman with $5(100 can secure it and pay the balance in his own
time, as it

must be sold immediately.

Address

JuHN A. BENNE1T,

Or call at the Photograph
Market Square.

FOR

Portland P. O.,
Rooms oi A. S. Davis, 27
dcl8-dtf

SALE!

Brick Houses in a block of three, on
Cumberland,co.n rot l’earl sired ; two stories
with French root, gotten lined with galvanized non, cement cellar boors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought In the
built and convenient.
Also a block of two booses thoroughly l uilt ot
brick, a<>d convenient; two storPs with Frencbroof;
hard and soft water brought in the kitchen; coniaining twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
farther particulars enquire on ihe premises r to

ETwo

kiichen—thoroughly

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.

dcl8dtlis

To Let.
on Exchange street,

In

Boyd’s Block,
ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

sec-

Also,

srory, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—ovcrNo 78 Middle street suitable
lor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in”3d and 4th storks—one of which
has a large sky-light far Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtt

To Let.
TENEMENT

Allantic fc treet. Enquire at
Street.
<lec!8U3t*_J. M. CRESSY St CO.

A

on

No. lt>3 commercial

To

TENEMENT
decie-dtf

ol

Let.

lour

roc

No 7 Lala^ette St

ms,

wanted.
CHILD’S NURSE, with good references. Apv between lour and six P M, at
dc!8dtf
447 CougreM Street.

Ap

Wanted.
SITUATION Wanted by
in this city.

A sewing
Apply

a

lady

do family

to

at3 Cotton st.

dcl8dlw*

Lost.
Thursday. Dec 12, between the foot ol Elm st.
and Deering4s Bridge, a Fur Collar; the finder
will be suitably rewarded br leaving it at the United

ON

States Hotel or at
and Portland sts.

Hendo son’s Store,

corner

of Green

deUdGt*

Gifts.

Holiday

Opened this day

at

the store of

STEVENS
:<oo

Gifts.

Holiday
&

CO.,

conc;bews street,
a

large lot ot

ship Bazaar. Jellcrson, Liverpool; brig
Sullivan. Perry, Aspinwall.
Ar llth. ship Sorrento. Wilson, Havana; barc.ue
Cbas Brewer, Grant, Rockland.
Cld 8th, barque C V Minot, Haley, Boston; 10th,
brig John Sherwood, Berry. Havre.
Sid 8th, brigs Uncle Jerry, and Llje Houghton, tor

FANCY GOOIIS

SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, sch Mary Louise, HamilDarien, Ga.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 9th, brig Sophie Strout,
West Indies.
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch F Arthcmlus, Cates, fin
Macbias.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out the Capes 14tli
ship VallcX ForS ■, tor Yokohama.
Oir Sharp’s Island 1 ltli, ship Thomas Freeman, lor

A

ton.

For sale

ELEAZEIl FLINT, Jr..
Treasurer of Baldwin.

..

Baldwin, Dec. 11,

Hth. barque Addle Decker.
Woodslde, Boston; brig A M Roberts, Doak, from
Boston.
Cld lOtli. ship Pontiac, Skilling, Havre; scb Alice
C Noyes Crowell, Pensacola.
Cld llth, ba que Carlton, Trecartin. New York.
MOBILE—Ar 9th, brig John Bright man, Gray,

Portland, in ballast.

A<1 l*8?

being one half ol
26 iu ft o second

ICth.

Havana.
Ar 10th,

SCRATCH !

Wheaton’s Ointment
Hen ton’* Oiiiracu*
J*
Wheaton’* Ointment

off without

Nichols. Mataraoras.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar

BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W.

came

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GAT*VESTON—Ar Oth, barque Ocean

FOR

ITCH. SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES. ULCERS, 17 CHINO PILES,
and nil Eruptions of the Skin, of whatPrice 35 cents,
nov2Seodtlto

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Antwerp

Nov U-SNeod&wftn

Wholsesale

St.'Joh.i,

GhI*Li

'Ed*t.p»n.

Kange East $250.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Catarrh but
LoUSkNtl it; trees the head oi all oftent-ive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I Headache;
alloy* and noothen and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable m its effects
that it positively

As
and

es

acres of land,
lot o* land No.

KENNEBUNKPORT. Dec 17 —Sch Emma (of
St Andrews) Capt J A Davis, leit New York 41b Inst
for Stephens, and had very heavy weather on the
passage; in a gale i:<ih lost boat, split foresail, and
was obliged to break deck load oi 70 bbls kerosene
to relieve the schr. Slipped a chain 15th near Cape
Porpoise Light and went to Kennebunk bar and anchored, lying saicly till the loth, when a heavy sea
parted remaining chain, and the schr was run on
ihe beach; but the wind blowing off shore, with a
flood tide, she floated off and weDt ashore on Bunker
Island, where she s on bilged. She hal a valuable
cargo of about 12**0 bbls flour 4000 bushels corn, beside a quantity ot pork, apples, and kerosene, wnich
is being discharged, all in a damaecd state. The
iate or the vessel will depend upon the weather and
sea; she is seven years old, about 180 Am tons, copand in good order ; owned in Calais and St
tephens and insured at St John, NB, for $5000
gold. Cargo insured at Atlantic office, New York.

sc-

?

Fancy

rale ot

International Steamship Co,

PORT OP l'ORTUXP.

Head, Throat anl Vocal Oigans.
This

the

t-Jf"‘A-lniission 25cents
Thiels for sale nt the
door.
Doot n open at | ot 7. Per orinancc to comine nee
at i of 8.
deft ltd

MARINE NEWS.

Snuff!

PLEASANT REMEDY

AND

for

es

Nelson

Tuesday, December 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Au Irian, (Dr) Alton. Tiivernool 5th via
Londonderry »tli.
T) MOTHERS.
steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Sch Cere*. Bobbins, Hlsworth
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use
Scb K H Colson, Roberts. Bucksport.
in the diseases which attiict children while Teething,
Scb Mary Jane, Merrill, Ba'h.
Tie
as certain to afford quick and grafetul relief.
< Columbia, Crosby, Hampden for Boston.
Sell
of
wlifch
is
the
stupefying »yrups,
Opium
principal
Scb Ann Cailet, Wescolt, Castine lor Boston.
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actuallv j
CLEARED.
impede the healthy growth of jour offspring. To (
Brig Florence. (Br) Pye, Montevideo, with 175.0C0
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so;ten the
W Brown.
ft
lumber—W
gum% and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
Brig Prairie Rose, Griffin. Cientuegos—Jonas II
be lound safe and efficient.
Perley, and T Asencio & Co.
Scb Eu'oclydon, (Bri Durant, Parrsboro, NS.
Don’t Use Anything’ Else!
Scb N Noyes, (Br) Holmes,,St George, N B.
53T" Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
Record—Wo have rece ved »rom the
For
Shipping
sale
all
poisonous ingredient.
by
Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
American Sb pinaster*** Association, New York, the
last number of tbeir monthly record ot American
H. 15. STOKER & C >., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
and loreign shipping, 'the report is compiled from
actual surveys made by the inspectors ot the <¥ssoOctober 15, 1867. W&Sly
ciation. and is intended to include not on y surveys
made at New York, but at all our principal ports.
The recotd also contains a list 01 approved masters
and officers, who have recently received commissions
A.\D TROCHE POWDER*
horn the Association.

Catarrh, Headache,

20tb,

"Vlarring-e

There witlafeo be Tab

Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
its
ield
to
power.
magic
menses—)

A

Coaaccrt!

Mechanics’ Hull Libra rtf Loom,

offered to the public.

Jackson’s Catarrh

a

-AT—

Remedy tor Female Complaints

ever

B.’s,

Will give

—

For

Turner’* Tic

C.

TEec

S

ONLY

NIGHT

Friday Eveniafr,

Remedy!

acknowledged

Did not make hi-* Hundred
Miles, Savannah, bound out.
but Santa Claus did, and has left lots ot nice things
Baltimore— .Id lltb, brig Cyclone, Chambers,
f,r the children, viz., Music Boxes, Writing
sclj Yaniec Blade, Coombs. Charleston.
Desks, TV’ork Boxes, Mechanical and other |
1Lld 14,h. fell Hattie Kosj,
Ulrtck. Portland.
Toys, Sleds withropis ready for use, with ut extra
NEW YORK—Ar llth, bilg Monica,
charge, and a largo lot of German Accordeons and
Mitchell, fm
Concertinas, Flutinas, Jtc. Sole agent for the best Bangor; sebs Shannon, Connors, Calais: Guiding
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world.
St r, Blceker, Macbias. A Gale, Robinson, Saco®
Clocks at
J. D. CHENY,
Maxell in Mudgett, Stcokton; Wm H Thorndike,’
Uec9sn3w
No, 96 Exchange Street.
Hull, and Hannibal, Cox, Bangor; Marian Draper!
Meady, and Wa.-hingion, Prichard, do; S Townsend, Wiliev, Clicrrytield; J Paine, Cla\ field. Au
Catarrh Can be Cured !
gusta; Vicksburg, li sbury, Rockland; Merriman,
relieved, and in ftict every diseaso Bellows, and Maria Hall, .-sherman, Portland.
ot' the nose and head permanen
Ar 15th, steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, Portland; b:ig
HEADACHE
ly cured by the
use of the well-kuowu
Ellen Mnria, Hoxie, B ngor, (with loss ot part of
remedy,
d. c‘< load); Hattie B, Daggett. Waldoboro tor Eliza
Raedcr’s German Snuff!
l-ethport sells M Helt, Holt, Ellsworth; Sea Queen,
Try it. for it costs hut 25c For sale bv all drug- Gnptill. Calais for Norfolk; cbniles II Kellev Reed,
or
send
35c
to
O. P. SEYMOUB & CO.. BosCalais; AP Stimpson. Mayo, Eastport; Z Snow.
gists;
noi, and receive a box by return mail.
Snow, Bango; ; America, Town.-enw, do tor Pert
se|-tdtfsx
Morris; Mary Langdon. Bennett, and JasTIord,
Ford, Rocklan I; Toledo, Jackson, Portland; Sk}DR. S. S. DITCH’S.
lar ", I oring. Boston.
14th, sch Rocket, Eaton, Provi“Family X^liyslcian," denNEWPORT—Ar
e for Calais.
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent3. Sent to aDy adSid 15th. bngs Kahel Coney, and Annandale sebs
dress. No money required until the book is received,
L Walsh. Hudson. Montezuma, Lady Woo lbur, A
read, and fully amuoved. It is a pericct guide to the
M Nash, ai d Julia Baker.
sn k or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
BOSTON—Cld I7th. barque M B Stetson, Beals,
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
~ienfu< gos: brigs Jacinto. Miller, do; Maniv.Cook,
Jan2yd1y
do. 'la WiJmington; sch Concordia, burding, »or
Rockl nd.
Moth, Freckles, and Tan.
Sid. ships Commodore, and John

X> I C K E N
fob

old

N

”
,

young,

PIANO 8!
Edition to

largo

our
we shall

assortment ol

heieafler keep

J^V cLC0U'tamiy on hand
lOUfi ELE’JAKT SPEOIME S
--

OF

‘Weber”

When, by the usu ol the ARNICk OINTMENT
an be easily cured.
It bus relieved thousands
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
ncumls.andenern Complaint of the Svin. Try II.

you
iroui

Bo

sure

to ask lor

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all drnstfisls, or semi your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. kV. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

For !
C'/me ct Last l

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

I

Showing the different stylrsot this splendid Instrum nl, n-'W acknowledged to bo the Piano Forte ot
tho country.
These Hanos are used exclusively by the two

Conservatoire < t New York and
princ pal Musical
Brooklyn; anil the directors of the National Pi-mo

Association ol New York, af.er a careful comparison with an other first class makers pretending
to excel, pronounce tho Weber” to be tbe “Bet Piano Forte in America.”
i**.1!* STKVFlf* A ro.,
14> Mid le st, Agents f r the Stated Maine.
Nov 6-eodlmsx

Plano Fortes S
reo

variety

of

NEW PIANOS, Just receded

from tlie maoniactorie.-.
S.

noTl^o'm-sn

It. aTEVUra A CO.,
145 M.ddle stroet.

GltE Earn ACKS!
A PREMIUM OF F*VE PER OEKT.
will he paid lor all National Bank Bills received for

Skates or Sleds !
At 43 Exchange St.
dcc4eodtf

®. i„ baILIV.

SAL KM—A r I6tb, Br brig Dos Abinas (new) Landrey, St John, NB, for Portland, (has had heavy
N W gales and got blown oil ) sells Grampus Abbott,
Frankfort tor Boston: Henry Leeds, Whitmore: St
Lucar, Nelson, and Smbad, Arey. Rocklan 1 lor New
York; J Baker. Barberick, Portland.

FOREIGN POATS.
Ar at Melbourne prev t» Nov 1st, sliip Portland,
Pelcrs, New York ; Siam, Lhc.'. Puget Sound
Sid Oct 22, barque Courser Newcastle, NSW.
At Manila Oct 7. ships Sooloo, Hutchinson, tor
Herald. Gardiner,
Boston. Mg on owners’ account
lor Boston, at ?12 go d er 4 bales hemp); Asa hid
ridge, Kelley, for New York, do.
AratGorcc Oct 30, brig Arthur Egg’esso, from

Boston, unc.
In port loth uB, brig Snow Bird, Johnson, lor
leeward few da vs. to load for Boston.
Sid tm Cadiz 28th ult, barque SlciUian, Sparrow.
Messina.
Ar at Gibraltar 23d ult, ship Sabino, Mitchei), fin
Barcelona. iand chi lor Callao.)
Ar at Bronwcrsliaven 29th ult. ship Southern
Rights, Williams, Baitunove tor Rotterdam.
Ar at Antwerp 30«h ult. birquo Desiah Glkey,

Philadelphia.
We tnke pleasure in announcing that the nbnvc
Sid tm Aspinwall Cth inst, brig II B Emery, Small,
named article may be found tor pale by all city I
Mobile.
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.'
At St Thomas 30th ult, barques Ahcrdaen, MorriAs a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable, bei.ig !
son, iiiag; Esther. Prince, npg; brig S J Strout
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
Strout, trom St Croix, ar 29th, one; a hs W E
pulmonary ceinplaints.inanutUctured from the pure
ard r, Bowdoiu, trom Bangor, ar 27th, disg Jachin
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
llcrnman, from Portau Platt ar27th. disg.
ingredient, we cau heartily recommended it to the
Sid fm Kingston, J, 19th ult, brig Eugene A Reed
sick as MEDICINE.
O’Donnell, New York.
“To the days ol the aged itaddeth
length,
To the mighty it a idctli strength,’*
[Per City ot Pari at New York.]
*Tis a balm for the sick, ajov lor the well—
Ar ft Liverpool 2d inst. Star of the West Pmv
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
erry>
MAINS’ EJLl>EICREIt(t¥ WINE.
27 8N d&wtt

nov

Forte

A la

Bun}an; br>g

Corrlenfes.

Alex’

THE-

Piano

it costs but 'Jo ceuls.

Lovff Sought

“WEBER”
*n

Why Sufler from Sores V

as

and

By one of his admirers.
Send Orders to the Publishers, j. jjt WIIITTE- I
MORE & CO., Stationers, 111 Washington street, !
Boston.
S&W4tsa

a

The only reliable rentedv tor those brown .dscolorations on the face called Moth Patches.Freckles, and
Tan, is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lor.ev.
Prepared onlv bvDr. B. C. Pfrry, l>ermatoloeist.
49 Bond street. New York. Sold by all PruffgJsts in
Portland, and els where. Beware of imitaiation.
November 16, M W&S3m

Dec 12.

THE CHRISTMAS GAME OF

a

A. M.

Scat boro.
In Llmington.

WELCOMES
Is

ONE

SUITABLE

FOR

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
fine stock ot Fancy Boxes, Glove, Jewelry and
llandkercbie! Boxes Work Boxes. Boxes of Perfumery, Ladies’ Compauions, Watch Stands,
China Mu:s, Mat. h Safes, Toy Tea Sets,
Toy Furniture. Picture Books, Family Bibles, and a very fine lot ot

Dolls, Wallets, Perfumery, Xc., Xc.
Also, a

fine

lot ot

■

M*5**gSn Piano-Fortes,

E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction today, at 10 o’clock, at their office on

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Great German Cough

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In this city, Pec. 10 bv Rev. E R. Keyes, William
P. Saunders and miss Abbie F. Dyer, both of Portland.
In f III5 City, Dec. 1«, by Rev O. T Moutton, Israel
T. Woodworth and Miss Susan Jane Martin, all of
Portland.
In this city. Dec. 12, by Dr. H. A. Lamb. Capt.
T. W. Green, of Saco, and Mbs Olive t\ Dolley, 01

Having a direct influence to the j arid, giving immediate relief.
For ISronrliiii
Ambiim. t'ninri'b, (oti«itaupf irr null Throat E>iim‘u*cm,
Troches are used with alw ys good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voire.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not take any of the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3U& w3m sk

Dr. A.

fancy goods

from the effect of

For sale by Crosman & Co.

Is otten the result.

ever

ISA VIM A

Sore Throat,

Irrilntion of the l.nnja, a Prrmnneut
Tliront Disease or Consntuin iou,

A SURE

medicine.

only
a
cough, cold, lung complaint, sprains, wounds,
&c., can find a medicine in American Life
Drops that will quickly restore their health.

Six P

^

Christmas & New Year’s Presents!

66

Their office is at No. 11
street.

or a

Cough, a Cold

Dr. A. BAY LEY’S

pressly for

document.

Nitrous Oxyd Gas.—Drs.
Kimball, Prince
& Webster are
administering this gas in the
extraction of teeth without pain with

A

_MARRIED.

_

Boqukes imme'liato attention, and should bo checked. II allowed to continue,

of the Season.

Have .in«t received twenty seven packages of
and elegant goods, which were bought ex-

a

NOTICES.

JVo.

Compliments

(ES^Bcware of

_SPECIAL

N. Jf. PERKINS &

NOTICES.

restor-

The prospectus of the New York
Ledger,
the great family paper, will be found in our
advertising columns. It is a very readable

street,

un-

nov25-2awtl

We won 1 i call the attention of the trade to
the bankrupt sale of cloth,
clothing and furnishing goods to take place to-day, at 10
o’clock, at the auction rooms of F. O. Bailey.

Congress

are

fixe

fresh lot of Catawba grapes,
and any amount of Christmas
candy. Give
him a call.

success.

prices

lower.

A roseate freshness of complexion secured
nov25-2awtf

A full supply of Artists Materials and SheeWaxEt Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
2w—mwf

there can scarcely be

prices

quotations.

our
auviAiva—me mariei is miner quiet dui prices
are sustained.
The Eagle Company closed boiling

NEW

Items,

and it was with mu' h regret their descendants, who st’ll reside in that part of the city,
witnessed the removal of the church to the

!
j
I probably be formed, and should this he the case
we hope the members will adopt the
original
name of the first Episcopal Church formed in
this city—that of St. Paul. Of the prosperity
of such a church in the lower part of the city

tations of last week.
SOAPS—The demand has subsided to only a
moderate inquiry at this season, and prices arc
steady except for Castile, which has Slightly declined.
TOBACCO—The supply is large tor the demand
is good. Prices are .without change.
TEAS—Excepting the decline for Japan, there
has been no material variation for several weeks.
TINS—With ibe reduction iu gold
of both
pig and plate tins have receded, as will noticed by

Congress Square Universalist Church this
evening in the vestry of their church.

by Rubicel.

have been making arrangements
for services in the Allen Mission Chapel on
Locust Street, to commence on the first Sunday in the Lew year. A new church will

RICE—Has declined to 10£@llfor Carolina, and
lor Rangoon.
& A * T—The market is quiet and steady at our quo-

the
pantomimic entertainbe Riven by the Sabbath School of the

Episcopal Church (afterwards called St. Stephen’s) resided in the lower part of the city,

walk, they

«

Remember
ment to

New Episcopal Church.—It is a well
known fact that by far the larger portion of
the original members of the old St. Paul’s

to

hams, 15@16c.

of Aldermen

ard &

doing In this
light, and the de-

Company

Honesty.—We overheard a conversation
between a carrier boy of the Star and a man
on Federal street, last
evening, the full particulars of which ought to be published. The

ing a
ings,

little

pressed.

the passengers were

The steamer due
nian.

•

COOPERAGE—There is

Stocks are
branch ot busuiess
mand fully tqual to the supply of both country and
city manufactured, though the demand is slackening off for country cooperage. Molasses hhd shooks
and bends are quite active.
CORDAGE—We note a reduction in the price of
Manila. The demand is light.
DRUGSANL) DYES—The market is very quiet
and without change iu prices. Business has fallen
off in a measure.
DUCK—The Portland
under the reduced price or' the raw material have reduced the
prices of their duck to 52c for No, 1, and 27c for No.
10. The demand continues to be large and the goods
are ta en up as fast as manufactured.
DRY GOODS—As usual, at the close of the year,
the demand has slackened, though orders are frequent tor the leplenishment of stocks which have
been kept down to the lowest possible point. It is
generally conceded that bottom prices have been
touched.
FISH—Stocks are large, the demand is light and
will so continue until the Lent sensou.
FLOUR—The market is dull, Hie demand being
confined to immediate wants.
Prices are unchanged and there is but little coming forward now.
Some slight concessions would probably be made to
large purchasers for cash.
FRUIT—No change from the quotations ot last
week.
GRAIN—Corn Is stiffer and old is not sold less
than $ 1 50, while new mixed brings 140^148. No
change in other grains.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
.of Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
Ha Y—There is some demand for export and prime
hoy is scarce. Dealers are offering $21 lor prime

Blanchard and wife of Yarmouth.

The

is

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The

Bangor, have increased the salary of their pastor, Rev. Mr. Everett, to $2500, and the Uni—
versalist Society have raised the salary of their
pastor, Rev. Mr. Battles, to $2000.
The Bangor Whig says tlie snow-storm of
Monday (the first of the season) lasted about
fourteen hours—tlie snow ceasing near 2 p. m.

but. dropped gradually closing at 133}.
APPLES—There is a moderate demand only for
winter fruit. The supply is good and prices are unchanged. Dried apples are dull at our quotations.
ASHES—The demand tor potash, is very moderate
and no heavy sales are made.
BEANS—There is an improved demand, and our
quotations are fully maintained.
BOX SHOOKS—The demand is dull, and manufacturers are piling them up in preference to making any great concessions from 7dc which is the asking price f >r Saco river boxes. Eastern manufactured have been sold at a lower price.
BREAD—The demand is moderate and cur quotations are fully maintained.
BUTTER—Choice table butter is getting quite
scarce and prices are enhancing, wh.lc ordinary
store is still influenced by the decline of lard and
remains nominal at former quotations.
CANDUES—There lias been a rece t advance in
moulds, as will be noticed by our quotations. The
demand is good.

ish.

in the

We are

Anecdote of Palmerston.—A gentlema
who has just returned from England relat<
an
anecdote of the late Lord Palmerstoi
which lias never before been in priDt. Upo
one occasion,
while he was premier, Palmei

Jury.—Samuel Ilaskcll, Foreman, Alfred
Hatch, Cape Elizabeth; « yrus B. Abbott, Joseph
Goo.'d, Westbrook; Daniel Booiliby, Baldwin; Francis Brown. Raymond; Ambrose Cram, Standish;
David II. Ferrin, Brunswick; Henry Fling, Herman
J. Furbish Johu Gray, Portland; Tristram G.
Hutchins, PownaJ.
Second Jury.—Benjamin Underwood, Foreman,
Lymau N. Kiniba 1, Portland; Zebulon Jackson,
Naples; John H. Manchester, Windham; Daniels.
Merril1, Cumberland; George Perley, Gray; George
W. Plummer, New Gloucester; Israel Rodick, Geo.
E. Soule, Freeport; Job T. Sanford, Gorham; Clias.
L. Thompson, Brunswick; R B. Whitcomb, Stand-

Business, as usual, at the close of the year, is
dull* and there is great monoiony in merchandise
markets. The transaclio s arc light and will so
continue uniil after the new year is entered upon.
The gold market has ruled downwards since’our
last report touching as low as 133 ast Friday. Saturday it slightly recovered, and on Monday the
closing price was 134}. Tuesday it opened at 131],

First

Robert Chester, larceny from the person of Mary
Ann Turner. Plea guilty. Sentenced to six months

sponsible for the collision of the steamei

of the unjust act of his chum

peculiar, enlarged feeling of his proboscis
cannot say, but after giving the matter due

Arrival op the Austrian.—Steamship
Austrian, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship
line, Capt. Aiton, from Liverpool 5th and Londonderry 7tb, arrived at this port about 6
o’clock last evening, bringing 25 cabin and 138
steerage passengers, and a large and valuable

lows :

April

on account

passed

CRIMINAL

large

just right

consideration he concluded to let it go as a
mistake, and after shaking hands the two

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
The Grand Jury came in yesterday and reported

balanced

not “muff” but caught the blow full in the
face. It brought the tears to his eyes, wheth-

we

Weekending Dec. 17, 1867.

us

and after walking
a short distance in this
way the one that had
drank from the largest glass, tried to knock a
lamp-post down by running agiinst it. He hit
his nose in the collision, and thinking his
companion was the means of the assault,
struck hint in return. The other fellow did

the

PREBLE HOUSE.
J B Hitchcock, Gorham F V Dinzey, Best on
Mrs Carlisle & c, Boston J B Bradbury, W aterville
J A Poor,
do
J Doughty, Gray
Miss Carlisle,
do
J M Thompson, Gorham
J Fiemirg,
do
C W Allen, Brunswick
M Lyman, Northampton C A Ingalls, Montreal
J 11 Lyman,
do
T L Robinson, Boston
E H Dwight,
do
G Currjer,
do
M H Hale, Salem
M Saunders,
do
S Leominster, Boston
Miss Hart, Springfield
II J Swasey, Standish
C O Chapin & w, do
i' R Ayer, Boston
F Lamprey, Boston
Mbs Head, Augusta
F H Howe,
do
E Crockett, Gorham
L W Stewart,
do
H Cousens,
do
E Chick,
do
W E Plummer, Bangor
T S Saddler,
do
J O Winship,
d»
J C Page,
do

tain Burroughs. The Admiral died on tl
evening of the 7th of yellow fever. The sir;
started North on the 7th with a number o(

a

on

not

were

er

H F Morton, W Sumner F Parkhurst, Skowhegan
H D James, Boston
G Collins, Splauviile
E C Thompson, do
G Bishop, Boston
H Welsh, Augusta
F Adam-, Hong Kong
G Thorn,
do
F Hen rick, Battle Creek
Miss G Crowell, Bargor K Jordan, Boston
♦I W Hussey, PhiladelphiaE T Kennedy, do
W Johnson A w, GorhamR W Penyon, do
A Johnson,
do
B Twiss,
do
Miss E Johnson,
do
L E Hicks, Oskstoclc
J J Hill, Newfield
H Sa'es, Dunleith
A Woodard, Lisbon
C r Sloc»»m, Providence
B Buckucll, Conway
C H Kee-hin, Egypt 111
J M Hall, Shapleigli
F Fowler, Trenton
Duprez A Ber.edict’s Ms’lsJ Rineson, do
F Kent, New York
S Fogg, Yarmouth
W West,
do
C Young,
do
W Richard PhilodelphiaMrs M Webber, do
C Lavilia, New York

by writing the following note, To His Exce
lency, Andrew Johnson, President of the Un.

to lead the other, which opin mind of two hens trying to
clothes line. Apparently things

Review f (he 1’ortlaml Markets*

endeavoring

roost

C M Morgan, Gorham NH
C Blake, Maine
C A Lyon, do
R Given, Brunswick
W A Given, do
C C Jordan, Lewiston
C D Hamlin, Milan
C Lane.
do
L J Additon, Skowhegin
O A Deering, Boston
S Blaisdell, W Waterville

up for this purpose.

Unjust Punishment—We saw two men yesterday on Fore street, who had probably laid
their plans to go somewhere, but on account
of surrounding influences, were having some
difficulty in accomplishing their object. One
eration put

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Joannes,
George Jones, hi

building going

see a

was

Hotel Arrivals.

The “Count Joannes” Heard From.—Tl.
litigious and irrepressible “Count

In

Springfield, Hartford, Worcester and
many other cities of less population in the
United States, are before us in this matter.
For enterprise Portland stands second to
none, and we hope that some of our go ahead
men will soon turn their attention in this direction, and that at no distant day we shall

enjoy.

The Onily mid ITIaino State Prrw

cotton

a

ments of this kind.

AUCTION COLUMN.

““sent

heartily, as

city has
have, had we

Fancy Goods—Davis & Co.
lsaichelor’s Hair Dye—W. A. Batchelor.
Voc 1

Brignoli Opera Troupe
given us a taste of what we might

our

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

afl

ted States:”
Sir:—Most

AdrertincmenlH thin Day.

New

to

requ%S

be the other

movements

addressed

Trade in the United States:
inYou are herehv rordialiy and respectfully
to appoint delegates, on
vited and
to every filly memthebask ot o2e delegate
convention representing
bp*to a commercial
chambers of comand
trade
tile hoards of
at the

O’Corner,
way.
A pretty friend to the workingman is Mr.
Cary, M. C. from Cincinnati. He is not conCharles

r*oi*tlniici and

National Commercial Convention.—At p
ot the Boston Board of Trad® on
Couthe
Monday,
following call for a National
all the.Boards of
vsntion

meeting

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
TjUBLTSHED For the benefit, ami a? a CAUTION
I
TO YOUNG MEN anil others, who suffer from
Nervous ■•cbility, Pr nature Ptcay ot
Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means 01 Self-Cure. Writ'en by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
po-t-paM directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of D *ISY
SWAIN, tlie
Poem of the War.
dcl7-d&w3tn-82t

great

New Marriage Guid^.
An Ess wfor Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, Incident to Youtli and Earlv
Mnnhoxl, which create Impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relict. Sent In sealed letter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SKIJ^LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sopt 26-dAwCm 82t

Main's Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may bo
foundat wholesale at tba drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co.
janUantUy

SILVER PLATED WARE!
Sets, fake Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice
Pitchers, Salvers, Syrup Cons, Butter Dishes,
Gold Lined Goblets, Cups, Mugs, Spoon Holders and Sait Stauds, Butter KnfveFish
and Pie Knives, Cake and Fruit do.,
S tup Ladles, Spoons, Forks,
Children’s Sets of f ork and and Spoon, Boxes of SilTea

ver

Plated Steel

nnive-,

line stock of

a

Table Cutlery Tine Gill Jewelry,
and a grout variety of oilier articles. Those In want
ot articles lor Holiday Hills, »uu!d do well to call
auii sec tuts s.ock before piucli&sntg.
December 17, 1867. U2«

HOLI DAYS!

Splendid

Gifts for the

may

Holidays,

be found at the store of

Misses WflHTKMOBE & KIMBALL,
Middle Store in tbe

Mart,

Congress 't.

Geo's and dcotch Wood

Jif-antce

Articles,

Folios, W riting Desks, Gents’ and Ladies* C >mpanions, Jewel an Cigar Stands, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Trou s aux, Parlor Fireworks Magic Flo we is, &c.,Ac dre
Alsj, a choice ass rtment of

Jfl,

Strrl and

Coral Seta, Perfumery, S c.
Congress Str et.

Please call and exmniue at No. 268
December 17. <J2w

J

.

F. Land &

142 <£ 144

Exchange

Co,
St,

Pont Office,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Opposite

Crockery, China, Glass Ware,
Silver-riatcd

Wore,
T.ible Cutlery. Lamps, and Lump
Trimmings.
Goods (or Christmas

Fuses,

an

t

New Yours, consisting of

Lava and Terra Cotta Ware,
Toy Ten Sri**, Ac., A c.
dclTdZw

Christmas and New Year’s
G O O D S t

Savannah.

Ar at Deal 4th inst, Am Conzrefs, Jordan New
York lor London (and proceeded); J ,|
Southard.•
Bishop, do lor do,
Ar at Clasgow 2d inst, J E Eaton. Ellinewoo.l
*
Eastport; Casilda, Ku inson, New York
A t Queenstown 5th Inst, Chas J
Laker,
rm
Loitcnburg for Boston, (put In <th with lot Cook,
ot sian
cl.iousandeargoshif.ca);
Detroit,Curtis
fm
Shields
lor san Francisco, (put buck 2d will,
ca.go shiiVd
T°JUCa’ Herr'man fru“ Pbilnde phia ar Mh

msrtqa°

Ar at (icnoa
New \oik.

27th nit, J H McLnrron, Co-u ng,

A.

G.

MO.

317
a

CONGRESS

STREET,

large and Kail selected slock of

Fnsicy Goods, Jewelry,
n“«*ll«crchief
T”T„’:.
'V.°rU,| ravelling
ifoxc*,

ling*,

tompuiiieu*,

<m

Sid fm Leghorn 21th ult, J O Baker, Wil’er. PMIa-

CO«USS

h.it* for --ale at

Fa ary
L.adie*’

and

dclpliia.

scotch

Ar at Marseilles 1st Inst, Jas McCarty. McCarty,
New York.
Ar at Tarragona 28th ult, Jeremiah* Ford, New

Nnpkin Kings, Card Cases, Razors, Srl>.
soi«, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Ac.

\ ork.

Off (5’braltar 24th nit, Italph Post, Davis, from

Malaga for

New York.

Bremerhaven 28th ult, Josinn
ell, Basnein.
Ar at

x

L

u

H

_

le, Now-

Kumsgate, Dec 2 Barque Cnmberland,
Irom New \ ork for London, has been supplied wiih
She had previously lost both

Mnrrav,

—

anchor and chain.
chors and chains.

Dec 13.

Bangor
irmn

an-

SPOKEN.
off Block Island, brig Julia
Now York.

tor

Cuba

ft New' York!

E

Arov. irom

b“1Ue R W Ur,ffl,h’’

noon goodsi

call and examine.
ami Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
317 Congress Ml., under TOcehnuica* Unit.
December 10. dttnewlaw

typie "se

Clocks

FOB

SALE.

liorae, six years old, kind and good worker
and a good traveller. A'so one f averse runmr
pung, nearly new. Apply lor a lew days lo
S, WINSLOW A CO.,
decITdti
28 Spring Street.

ONE

BY

TELEGEAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning,

Decembsr 18,18G7.

....---

WASHINGTON.
AID FOll THE CRETANS.

Washington, Dec. 17.—At the close of a
lecture delivered last night for the benefit of
the Cretans, a meeting vras organised with
Senator Doolittle in the chair, and arrangements were made to raise funds for the destitute women and children now in Greece.
GEN. GRANT’S LETTER ON THE REMOVAL OF
SECRETARY STANTON*

Among the documents presented to the
House to-day was the private letter nf Gen.
Grant to the President relative to the removal
of Secretary Stanton. Gen. Grant declares
that the removal of Mr. Stanton would be of
great danger to the welfare of the country because his removal could notbeefiected against
his will, without the consent of the Sen ite,
and says it is pretty well understood that the
tenure' of office hill was intended to protect
the Secretary of War, whom the country felt
great confidence iu. Gen. Grant exhorts the

President
Gen. Sheridan, mentioning the great services he had rendered
during the war and the ability he had shown
in the administration of
the fifth military district under great difficulties ami
expressing an
not to remove

opinion that his removal was tunie than the
loyal people of the country would quietly submit to.

THE RECONSTBUCTION

PROPOSITION FOR

SALE OF CUBA DENIED.

The Spanish Minister has received no intimation whatever from his Government of
the proposed sale of Cuba to the United States.
Neither had any intelligence of such negotiations been received at the Department of
State,
as he had been informed
by Secretary Seward
a few days
when
he
the
visited
ago,
Secretary
for the purpose of inquiring. Senator Sumner
opposed its purchase, believing it is destined
to become part of the United States without
any expenditure.
CONSIDERATION OF TREATIES POSTPONED.
None of the five treaties under consideration
by the Foreign Affairs Committee will l>e reported until after recess.
JOHN P. HALE TO

IlE

AUSTRIAN MINISTER.

It is rejiortod that Hon. John P.
Hale. Minister u> Madrid, has baen notified of the President s wish to trausler him to the Court
of
Vienna, and that his nomination to that Dost
will shortly be sent to the Senate.
REPORT OF

INDIAN

COMMISSIONERS.
It is understood that the Indian
Commission
report will recommend that a section of country north of the Nebraska line, west of Missouri river and east of
the Black Hills, be set
apart as anew Indian reservation, and the different tribes be removed there and
placed in
contiguous settlements. The section of country around the Black Hills is almost totally
worthless to the
Government, but is well
adapted tor the support and sustenance of Lilians. The Commission will recommend the
creation ot an Iudiau
Bureau, and that its
head be invested with full
power and be accountable only to Congress and the Executive.
VAIUOU3 MATTERS.

The finance bill now
being considered in the
Senate Finance Committee will be modified
so as to allow a tax of one
per cent, to go to
the States.
The Naval Committee are considering a reduction of the navy, both in vessels and men.
The original treaty with Denmark was tor
the island of St. Croix as well as St. Thomas
and St. John, but there
being a French claim
St Croix was dropped by Mr. Seward.
The Secretary of the Treasury will soon
abolish the class of whiskey warehouses known
as

Class B.

It is understood that the Senate Finance
on the House
currency
bill before the holidays, in order to
get the sentiment of the country before January.
The whole matter of the removal of Secretary Stanton has been referred to Senator
Howard by the Military Committee for a report. Mr. Stanton will be examined by tbe

Committee will report

committee.

Senator Sprague made his first appearance
jit the Senate yesterday.

XL'.k CONGrRESt—]econd Sersion.
SENATE.

Washington,
ported from the Committee

Dec. 17.—Mr.
on

Sherman reFinauce a bill

fund the national debt and for conversion of
United States notes. Laid over and ordered
to be printed.
A number of petitions were nresented and
referred relative to dealings with Indians, repeal of cotton and internal taxes. Pacific Railroad etc.
Mr. Howard, from the Committee on the Pacific Railroad, reported a joint resolution to
change the time of holding the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company, with an amendment that
the term of office of former occupants shall
cease after the election of new officers. Adopted.
Mr. Davis offered a resolution requesting the
President to furnish the Senate with a ftatement of the aggregate cost to the United
States since J nne 30,1865, of the freedmen,
with the cost of the Freedmen’s Bureau and
the measures for reconstruction.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, suggested to amend
by including the words “and the expenses of
to

refugees.”

Mr. Davis said he had no objection if it was
separately stated.
Alter discussion the resolution was laid over.
The bill to repeal the cotton tax was taken
up, and debated by Mr. Conkling, who moved
to postpone the further consideration of it until February.
Mr. William.” opposed the motion.
Mr. Morton spoke against the bill, though he
said the present tax was too high.
The debate was continued at considerable
length by Messrs. Conkling, Hendricks, Corbitt, Davis, Stewart, and others.
Mr. Doolittle took the floor to speak injavor
of the bill, but gave way to an executive session, after which the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. McCormick, member elect from Missouri, took his seat.
Mr. Orth offered a resolution requesting information from the President as to whether the
amount required from the Chinese Government under the treaty of 1858, for the payment
of losses sustained by American citizens, has
been distributed, &c. Adopted.
Mr. Stevens asked unanimous consent to report a bill relative to the reconstruction of the
South. Objections were made and it was not
received.
Mr. Garfield, from the Committee on Military Affairs, made an adverse report on the
petition of an officer to be allowed credit for
public funds stolen from him while in the service. He said this was intended to cover the
whole of this class of cases. Laid on the table.
The Committee on Military Affairs reported
back the hill relative to officers of the army
discharged or cashiered by sentence of general
court martial. The bill declares that no officer
of the army, cashii red or dismissed from the
army by sentence of a general court martial
and approved by the
proper reviewing authority", shall ever be restored to m'litary service
except by leappointment confirmed by the
Senate.
The bill passed—yeas 116, nays 34.
The House proceeded to the business on the
Speaker’s table, and disposed ol some, mostly
by reference to commiitees.
At 2 1-2 o’clock the House went into committee of the whole, Mr. Howes in the chair.
Mr. Boyer delivered a speech against im-

peachment.

Mr. Pike of Maine addressed the committee
against the payment of bonds in specie and
against the exemption of government securities from taxation.
The committee then rose.
The Speaker* presented executive communications. Amoug them one lrom Gen. Grant
relative to the removal ot
Secretary Stanton
and Gen. Sheridan. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
At 4.30 the H mse adjourned.
new

iat:?ii*»u!itr.

REVENUE FRAUDS.

to whom was referred a resolution instructing
the Auditor to suspend the payment of any
interest on the State debt until the Convention was satisfied that there was enough in the
treasury to pay the whole, reported adversely
to any action on the subject, having received
assurances troin the Treasurer that the State
will be able to pay all demands as presented.
The report was adopted. The resolution to interfere with the lease of the ferry at Portsmouth was laid on the table by a decided mamade, in which the
jority after speeches were
ground was taken that the Convention bad no
right lo determine questions of law or grant
injunctions. A resolution appointing a committee to report whether the Convention has
1* gislation and to ask Gen. Schopower of
field's opinion was laid on the table. The following restitutions, were referred :-For incorporating a provision in the Constitution
that immigrants to this State shall not be sued
in
courts here for debts incurred
before
immigration, and exempting a certain amount
ot the real and
personal property of such
immigrants from seizure for debt; fur
changing the system of State loans from
remedial to preventive. The preamble to this
resolution relersto the prostitution of liberty
of speech and the press; for the punishment of
attempts to intimidate at satisfaction elections;
for preventing citizens from being distressed
by disloyal tax collectors for taxes buried years
ago. A colored delegate offered a resolution
prohibiting distinctions on railroads or other
public conveyances on account of color. Referred. A resolution to adjourn over the holidays and waive claims to pay during adjournment was laid over.

Concord,

Dec. 17.—The United States reveofficers have brought up several manufacturingconcerns for frauds in the revenue in
this district. Among them are those of \V. J.
Daniels at Franklin and B. F. Martin at Suncook, ot the Webster mills at Suucook.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Memphis, Tenn.,Dec.

H.—Cotton firm; Middling
Corn 90. Oats 80c. Mess Poikat23 0O;
clear
sides
12$c;
10}c. Lard at 13 @ 14c.

13J-@13]c.

Shoulders

Mobile, Dec.

14 —Cotton—Middlings closed quiet
and dull at lie; sales to-day 17'K) bales; receipts 312
bales; receipts yesterday were 2894 bales, not 3894 as

reported.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 14.—The Cotton market do
ed quiet; sales457hales; receipts 947 bales; Middling
at io^ (a) 14c.
Savannah, Ga., Dec 14.—Cotton dull and prices

unchanged;

bales; Middlings 14$e.

sales 596

Dec. 15. Colton exports yesterday 970o bales; receipts 3X23 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 14. Cotton opened at an
advance of 4c, but in consequence of Liverpool news
receded io previous quotations; sales 350 bales; Middling at 15c; receipts 1105 bales.
Wilmington, n. C., Dec. 14.—Spirits Turpentine
quiet at 146. Resin ste dy at 1 83 for strained and
No. 1. Cotton firm at 13c for Middling.
Foreign Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 16—Evening.—TheCotton market closed firm and rather more active. The following
are the quotations:—Middling uplands 74d; Middling Orleans 74d; sales 12,000 bales. Breadstuff's—
The market cl. sed quiet. Provisions
unchanged.
Produce—Sugar firm at 26s; Rosin declined to 7s 3d;
Spin s Turpentine declined to 27s. Petroleum—
spirits 2s; refined Is 3}d. other articles unchanged.
London, Dec. 17—11.15 A. M.—Consols 9211-16 Tor
money.

American Securities—United States 5-20s
71; Illinois Conlral shares 893; Erie Railroad
shares 50’.
Frankfort, Dec. 17.—U. S 5-20’s76}.
Liverpool, Dec. 17—Cotton quiet aril steady;
sales estimated at 8,COO bales. Breadstuffs quiet;
Wheat firm.
Havana, Dec. 17.—Exchange on London 13i premium; on New York currency, long sight, 24 (e£ 244,
and short sight 224 @ 23 discount.

I\EVT VO It K.

firm at

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NEW ENGLAND
CIETY.

SO-

New York, Dec. 17.—The annual meeting
of the New England Society was held last evening. The report of the Finance Committee
showed a balance of cash on baud amounting
to $2,727. The annual election of officers resulted as follows:—President,
Joseph H.
Choate; 1st Vice President, Elliott C. Cowden; 2d Vice President, Isaac H. Bailey;
Counsellors, Samuel N. Stebbins, John W.
Quincy, Col. Wm. Borden, Col. Frank E.
Howe; Assistant Counselors, Timothy G.
Churchill, Wm. H. Lee, Charles S. Smith,
Chas. E. Bebe, Dr. W. H. Blakeman, Wm. D.
Blodgett, Wm. H. Foag, Josiah M. Fiske;
Treasurer, Luther B. Wyman; Secretary, L.
P. Hubbard. The annual festival of the Society, in commemoration of the landing of the
Pilgrims, will he held on the 20th inst. The
Society numbers at present over 1.000 members.
DAVENPORT, TIIE
DECLARES

ACTOR

ALIVE—THE
HANCOCK.

Portland Daily Preset Stock
CORRECTED BY WM. U. WOOD &

....

...

Bonds,.

The papers here generally characterize the
horrible casualty in Secoud avenue yesterday
as a tenement bouse murder.
The World editorially advocates Gen. Hancock’s claims as Candida*e for Vresidedcy.

National Traders’

Bank,.100.107

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—The session of the
Constitutional Convention to-day was short.
The report of the Committee on Printing was
adopted as a whole, and the Convention adjourned to noon to-morrow.
FIRE.

Finney’s carriage factory, Leonard & Broth-

and grocery, in the suburbs
ick8burg, were destroyed by fire last night.
Loss $73,000; insurance $40,000. The fire was
the work of an incendiary.

eI8J.,v,ei7
ot V

market.
New York, Dec. 17.

Stocks:—.
American Gold.
1332
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.1114
U. S. Fivo-T wen ties, coupons, 1862,.1084
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.10l|
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.105
U. S. Five-Twenfies, coupons, Jan, Jaly.107#

Georgia.

Atlanta, Dec. 17.—In the Reconstruction
Convention to-day no resolution was adopted
of any matter of a Legislative character. A
resolution was introduced to prevent discrimination by common carriers on account of color; also a resolution recommending the reof Gov. Jenkins, and the appointment
of Mr. Bullock, of Richmond
county, in his

IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.1074
U. .v. Ten-Forties,
U. S
New York Ceutral,.117
Erie,. 73

coupons.100$
Seven-Thirries,.104$

Reading.95j

Michigan Southern,.82
Illinois Central.132
Chicago & Rock Island.98;

place.

UoHton Mock

EUROPE,

Sales at the Brokers'

London,

134|
134
Ill

104$
104$

July. 1865.

1072

107 J
101
26

2$

Franklin Company, Lewistoi..

130

itU

Eastern Railroad.
Wholesale

@I55
30

Denims,.20 (a) 22$
Light Weight Denims..
10 @ 15
Colored Cambrics,. 84®
Best Prints..121®
Medium Prints,. 9*®
Cheap Prints.7$ @

13$
10$

DeLaines,.17 @

19

10

8$

DELAINES.

SLver Ware fom celebrated

CRASH.

Crash,.

10

@ 15

BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cotton Batting, 49 lb,.15 @ 20
Cotton Wadding, ^ lb,.20 @ 25
40 ® 45
Wicking,.

■

@

Sperm.

Cement.
p brl.2 30 @ 2 40
Cheese.
Yermontp’lb 14 @ 17
New York.... 15 @ 18
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland.
@1000
Lorb’y&Diamond. 8@850
8
00
@ 8 50
Lehigh.
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
White Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
Coffee.
40
35 @
Java p lb....
29
Rio. 25 @
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh’ks&Hds,
Mol.City...290 @ 3 00
Sug.City...2 50 @2 75
Sug. C’try. .1 50 @ 1 75
C’try Rift Mol.
Hlid.Sli’ks. 175 @ 2 00

ITALY.

BAVARIA.

Munich. Dec. 16.—Prince Hohenlohe, chief

minister to the King, strongly urges the re-organization of the military establishment of Bavaria.
WEST INDIES.
NO EARTHQUAKE AT MARTINIQUE—RELIEF FOR

Iflid.

H’d’gs,

Soft Pine... 25
Hard Pine.. 28
Hoops,(Ti fl).35 00
R.OakStaves45 00
Copper.

PORTO RICO.

York, Dec. 17.—The report of the
earthquake on the Island of Martinique is
New

@ 26
@ 30
@40 00
@50 00

contradicted.
The steamer Blasco Garay has sailed from
here for Porto Rico with money and stores for
the relief of the distressed inhabitants.

Cop.Slieatbmg 35 @
Y.M.Sheathing 26 @

CONFLAGRATION
AT
GUADALOUPE
MORE
EARTHQUAKES—MATTERS AT ST. THOMAS AND
HAYTI.

Ameriean!?lb

B« onze Metal 26 @
V. M. Bolts... 27 @

Cordage.

—

19$@ 20
21* @ 22*

Manila.
Manila Boltrope

25|

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gal 4 00 @
30 @
70
7} @ 74
37 @
38
Camphor. ...110@
50
Cream Tartar 35 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15
Madder. 16 @
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 50
Opium 4?tt>. $9 63 @ 9 75
Rhubarb.3 25 @
5
Sal Soda.
4J@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22
T
6
@
Sulphur.
Vitriol. 14 @ 16
Duck.

Havana, Dec. 16.—Recent arrivals here report that there had been a desolating conflagration in Guadaloupe Island, hut no particulars of it arc given.
Fearful shocks of an earthquake visited St.
Kitts on the 13th and 20th of-November. Many buildings were destroyed and several lives
were lost.
An earthquake visited Antigua on Nov.
18,
causing gre t loss of life and property.
The reports from St. Thomas are more cheerful. The inhabitants are
recovering from their
panic and business was recuperating. The
men of the New York submarine company
were engaged in raising the wrecks with
great

Arrow Root...
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax.

_

@52

No.l,.

success.

@27
@ 24

No. 10,.
Ravens.

Advices from Hayfci confirm the report of
the assassination of Montes. The revolution
President Cabral of St. Dowas increasing.
miugo was marching with an army against
Hayti, under the pretence of avenging the
death of Montes, but in reality to gain possession of the whole Island.
The American wite of Sen.or Hernandesand
her child were burned to death at Guanaba-

Dyewoods.

Barwood.
3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood9@
Fustic,. 3 @

Logwood,
Campeachv.

St. Domingo

PeaeliWood..

cao.

RedWood....
Fish.
Cod, p qll.

The commercial feeling in Hav na is very
The condition of several merchants
is critical and some bankruptcies may be ex-

insecure.

3
2

@
@
8@
5@

10
5

3
9

Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 00
LargeBank4 50 @ 5 0 )

pected.

Great preparations are being made for the
reception ot Captain General Lasundi.

Small.2 75
Pollock.2 50
Haddock,.1 75
Hake.2 25

DEFALCATION.

Herring.
,

1

i

Shore, 4? bl.7 00
Scaled, t^bx. 35
No. 1. 17
Mackerel p bl.
Bay No. 1 16 00

No. 2.... 12 «0
No. 3 .10 00
Shore No. 1.14 00
No. 2.... 11 00
7 50
No. 3....
Large 3-

@ 3 00
@ 3 «0

@2

25

@ 2 59
@7 50
@ 40
® 22

@17

00
@13 00
@10 50
@15 00
@12 00
@ 8 00

Cedar Ext.. 4 50 @4 75
CedarNo.1.,3 00 @ 3 25
Shaved Cedar
5 75
Pme
6 75
Laths,
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Pme. 3 50 @ 4 00
Molasses.
Porto Rico....
none
58
! Cienfuegos.... 55 @ 55
Trinidad. 53 @
Cuba Clayed.. 48 @ 50
45
@
Clayed tart4
53
Muscovado. 61 @
40
@

SugarH.Sjrup
Cask. 587

@

600

Naval Stores.
Tar p brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50
1 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @

5 50
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 65 @ 68
Wil. Pitch

...

Oakum.
American.... 10 @ 12}
Oil.
Kerosene,... 55 @
!Sperm.3 60 @ 3 80
Whale.1 15 @
Bank.22 00 @24 00
Shore.20 00 @22 on
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Linseed. 1 05 @ 1 06
Boiled do.1 10 @ 1 12
Lard.:.125 @130
Olive.2 25 @
Castor.2 50 @2 75
Neatsfoot ....160 @1 75
Relined Porgie 65 @
70
Paints.
Portl’d Lead-15 00 @
Pure Grd do. 13 73 @ 14 CO
j1
PureDrydo.13 50 @
\m. Zinc,... 13 00 @
4
iRochelle Y el..
3J@
Eng.Ven.Rcd. 4 @
15
Red Lead. 13 @
Litharge. 13 @ 15
Plaster.
Soft, p ton... 2 75@ 3 00
Hard. 2 50@ 2 75
Produce.
Beef, side p lb 12 @ 16
Veal. none
10
Spring Lamb 7 @
Chickens. 14 @ 18
15
20
@
Turkeys.
18
Geese. 15 @
Eggs, p doz.. 35 @ 37
Potatoes, p bbl.3 00@ 3 50
Onions p brl. 4 50 @ 5 00
Provisions.

Mixed Twilled Flannels.30 @ 45
B<ue and Scarier.35 ® 45

Bine

Social

Chicago,...18 00 @20 60
Mess. .21 00 @22 00

Pork,

ExtraClear?6 00 @27 00
Clear.25 00 @26 50
Mess.23 00 @24 00
Prime_ 19 00 @2o 00
Hatns.
15 @ 16
Rice.
Rice, p lb.... 8}@ 11
Saleratus.
:Saleratuspib
7}@ 11}
Salt.
Turk’s Is. p
hhd. (8 bus.)4 00 @ 4 50
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
1 Gr’nd Butter.
30 @
Extra

Soap.

St’m Refined

Family.

11
10

No. 1.
9}
Cline. 13
11
;hem Olive.
White Winter
13
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 1 Crane’s.
13
xx
14 50 @15 50 Soda.
x
13 5)@14 53
Spices.
Red Winter
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 85
xx.14 0<>@ 15 00 Cloves. 42 @ 44
Ginger. 2fi @ 30
x. 13 50@ 14 50
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50
x.. 11 50@ 12 50
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Pepper. 28 @ 38
Starch.
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@17 Oi Pearl. 10 @ 11
Canada
Sugar.
Forest City Relined :
Superior xx none.
Slandard Crushed. @ 17
Michigan &. Western
Snp’r xx.. 14f>o@!5 50 Granulated....
@16}
@ 10}
California. 14 0O@15 25 Extra and line
offee A.
Fruit.
@15}
B.
@ 15|
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 15}
@ 34 Extra C.
@15
Shelled....,
@ 50 C.
none
Pea Nuts.3 f 0 @
Yellow, extra..
70c
Syrups.
new...
37
@ 85
38
Citron,
@
Cui rants. new
16 Portland Sugar House :
Dates,. tl@ 12 Yellow A A.... noue
Figs,. 25 @ 30 Extra Yellow.. none
20 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Prunes,..
Yellow. @ 12}
Raisins,
Extra
do. @12}
4
15
Bunch,f>bx
@ 4 5
@ 13}
Layer.4 30 @ 4 4“ C.
Flour.

A very large number of delegates to the Re- 86,418,806; balance
$193,476,365.
publican State Convention have arrived here
to-night. The Phoenix Hotel, the headquarters
Domestir Market!*,
of the State Central Committee, is crowded.
New Your, Dec 17 —Ooi ton very
firm; sale 2,too
Hon. Onslow Stearns is decided upon as perbales; Middling uplands at lsjc. Elmir firm and
manent chairman of the
Stalo at 8 60 @i0 80; Round Hoop
Convention, and W. sales 5,000 bbls.;
Ohio at 10 Of. m 13 9 ; Western at 860 @
C. Patten, chairman of the committee on res1400; Southern at 10 25 @ 14 50;
Calilurnia at 12 25 @ 13 so_
olutions. At a meeting of the State Central
Committee to-night, Col. Gerrish. Secretary of Wheat a shade firmer; sales 16,500 bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 39J; Amber Michigan 2 80; While
the Committee, offered the following resoluSlate 3 15; Red Pennsylvania 2 65. Corn more active
tion which was unanimously adopted:
but prices without de i.lo 1 change; sales70,006 busli.
Resolved. That whereas all the political and
0 its a s: ado firmer; Western 84 .aj 81}e. Be
fque'.
pecuniary evils which now afflict our country Pork heavy anil lower; mess 20 00; prime 18 @ is 50.
I.ard quiet at 12J @ 13c ill bbls. Wh skey quid. Groare mainly attributed to
the uupatriotie conduct of a wrong-headed President, it is of vi- ceriesquiel. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine
at 51 @ 52c; Rosin 2 624 (at 7 00. Petroleum
quiet;
tal importance that the successor to the prescrude lo; n. 10}c; refined bouiled 2 e. Tallow
s.cady
ent incumbent shall embody the loyal spirit at
% lljc. Wool quiet. Freights lo Liverpool
10}
and purposes of the Nation, we, therefore, in lower; Colton 11-32 @ id *4 sail, and 4d 1) steamer;
Coin 6}d D steamer.
behalf ol the loyal people of New Hampshire,
14
Lemons.rpkd 8 fo@ 8 50 C Extra.@
do hereby proclaim as our and their first
A A
Chicago, Dee. 17.—Flour unchanged; Spring ex- Oranges, p bx 4 00
@ 11}
tras at 850 @ 9 62.
choice for that position the great captain, Geu
Wheal—No. 1 dull and defined
Muscovado...
none
Grain.
Hav. Brown
nnne
Ulysses S. Grant, who conducted our armies 2@o*; sales al 184}@ 1 854; No. 2 dull and un- Com, Mixed.. 1 50 @
Corn quiet aud advanced lc; siles at 864
to
New ATi cd 1 1*. @ 1 49 Hav.White... none
victory and our country to peace. Retired changed.Gats
and sagacious in counsel, self-possessed and
steady at 55J @5lie. Rvc neglected.
Tfl 80 Crushed.
1C}@ 17}
Rye.175
@sje.
44 n
more active at 1 60
w 1 65 for No. 2. Mess
Barley.1 10 @ l 20 Granulated...
16|@ 17
daring in battle, modest and magnanimous in 1 ..rkicyat 20 00 cash,
and 1975 sellers’all the month;
Powdered....
Oats.80
85
lo}@ 17
@
victory, be is in the confidence and first in the prune 15 00; hams 10} @
Teas.
loje; shoulders 81c. Lard Shortsp ton. 36 00@ 38 00
hearts ol his countrymen.
at 11, q. 12c. Bala and English meats inactive. ReFine Feed... 42 00@ 45 00 Noucliong
75 @
90
^ uiuuua was
ccipis—6,000 libls. flour, s,o.o bush, wheat, 21,000
made to have all who can atOolong. 85 @ 95
Gunpowder.
tend the great
busb. corn, 7,004 bush. oats,
00 (a) 1 05
at
choicel
30
bush,
5
00
Oolong,
to-morrow
Blasting.4
@
night
shipments—8,000
meeting
wheat, 10,000 busli. corn.
■Boston, winch was
Sporting.f 50 @ 6 75 Japan,. 90 @ 110
carried
Tin.
Dec 17.—Wl.iskoy dull at 28c in
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
of Congress from this
Cl,NCViNAIr!'
Mesa Pork offered at 20 00 for o il and 21 on
Banca, rash.. 33 @ 37
Hay.
State, was called on f„r a speech. Ho said bond.
Pressed pton20 00 @21 00 Straits, cash.. 34 @ 3
for new
Bird offered atlU@lljc
that so far as his influence t0r
forstcam.and
*
ins. .,nd eoual
Loose.18 oo @23 00 English.
12c for kettle.
32}@ 35
taxation should go, it should
Char. I. C.. 13 oo @13 50
Straw. 10 00 @
hut the integrity of the Nation
8T. Boms, Mo., Dec. 14.—Tobacco 1 evvy Cotton
Char. I. X... 15 25 @15 75
Hides and Skins.
no
sales.
Flour
l
lower;
served, and he would do all he could inT'
dull; extra 8 00- Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29
C„ nominally
° Secure
Tobacco.
onbleand treble do 10 75 @ 12 00; choice to fancy Western.
the rights of those he represented
2>@ 21 Fives* Tens,
Wneat advancing, with a small
12 25 @ M 25.
sunJ. H. Ela, also a member of
9 @
10
Best Brands 70 @
Slaughter-^..
80
to choice Fail 2 05 ® 2 75. Corn dull at
Congress
snoke
prime
ny;
on the National
Calfskins.... 20 @
Medium- CO @ C5
taxation, and as to whom w
07 ® DSC. Oats firm at 75 @ 78c. Bariev at 1 80 @
50 @
60
Common
55 (a)
GO
responsible for the debts.
1 offor prime to choice Fab.
Rye at 1 70® 1 821.— Lamb Skins..
Hall tbs. best
Iron.
Hon. W. E. Chandler was called
upon, and I Pork—city anil country 22 50; shoulders, packoff, 81
Common. 44@
4|! brands. 75 @ 80
M sje; [lacked ribbed -ides 10Jc; clear sides 12 @lgic.
spoke at some length on National questions.
Refined.
4^@ fj Nat’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ l 25
Hauls—sweet pickled Idle. Bacon—shoulders lie;
8 Navy ibs. 75 @
Swedish. 7A@
85
Clear sides 14 !g 14^c. Sugar cured Hams 17 ® !8e.
V arnish.
Norway.
8}
Bard
@
FKlVflS VI. VANIA
l2Jc for choice steam. Dressed Hogs dull at RJc; Cast. Steel.... 258 ®
Damar..*.2 25 @ 3 00
27'
00
over
to
was
52,'
head;
date
ico rweck’e packfr.g
German Steel. 18®
boiler explosion.
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
log.noo head; the week closes with 25,0u0 head in
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 ®
Wool.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—Early this morn- tile pens, the select of which are closed.
ii Unwash’d Flee ;e27
Spring Steel..
@ 30
ing the steam boiler in the distillery of John
‘'hi.kans. Dec. 17,—Cotton advanced; Mid- Sheet Iron,
do 37 @ 40
Washed
in
West Philadelphia, exploded, comHaas,
English. 6Jffl
at
Si'S. 1an‘*'nt 15c; sales401.0 hales; receipts 1150
Zincthe building and seriously
Sugar declined |c; common
Mosselman,sheet 12 @13
8*®
pletely shattering
Russia. 23 ® j54
12 @ 13
I2i ®
injuring three persons.
45c
Lehigh
I Belgian.,., 22
....

NfoL.'^t0’\rimb<n'

haj "hfomiraurl

mist h^nre.

...

}!•«. dJ

Manufactory

Sunday SchoolEntertainment
of

Vestry

*n
Bronzed Goods, silver
Plate, Watches, Crockery, jftc.

Germ

of Elegant

G3T* Particular attention paid
eat Jobbing Price.

Ex-4,

Patterns

and Friday

anti

Eve'nffs,

goods.

Ore. 18lh and 40«h.
Tho

will

exercises

CHARADES,

consist

-At 11 o’clock A. M.,To the trade, five Cra'es of White, Yellow and
Rockingham Ware.oi all ihe various styles. Also,
weni y-flvo Watches, with other goods, to close condec!6dtd
signment.

of

TABLE A

The

UX,

Sleeping; beauty

and

to

Fancy Goods, Toys Jewelry, &c..

Z

ON

Low l

Prices

Combi*, Violin Strings, Jewelry, Watch Chains, Arc.,
together with other goods both useful an I ornamental.

by

Chandler's

TICKETS

Quadrille

SEVENTY-FIVE

Dancing
Dec 3.

Page.

&

FREE

36

C.

J.

No. 8

JiARBOUIl,

for retail

Have

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Made

GOODS

FOR

For Men’*, Women’s, Mimses’, Boy’s and
Childeren’s wear.

IQ

Oak Leather Belts.
Premium

Oalc

Leather

a

Bells!

Spring street,

December

taa'

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

November 30.

Wool and Wool

KIMBALL,

ROLL

CHA9. H.

BY THE CAB
FOR

TO

SALE

brick and wooden building oc^nnied by
Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s

Evening,

and

Oct23-dtl

LOAH,

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

st.
WITH

CO.

oc28dtf

17-dtf

will return to

Gallons

the lower end of Custom House
Warehouses and Offices thereThomas
Ascencio & Co. Enoccupied by

ABOUT
S on,
now

quire ol
septlltf

Extra Paraflne

LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

United States Hotel!

Fourth Stories in Smith’s
Second, Third
New lilock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
for
Will be

Jobbing

or Manufacturing purposes.
leasseparate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
july25dtl

ed entire

To be Let,
stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

Thompson,

late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Latayette W. Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.

HARRY

dec!7-dlw_

Kasai and Aural Pola

ypus,

POSITION as
or Salesman with
some business house in this city, bv a
young
man ihirty-iwo years ot age.
Is well acquainted
with the management ot general business, and lias
had several years’ experience wi'h and thoroughly
understands accounts. Can prrsent the best of references.
Address D.,” Box 1049, Post Office.
Portland, Dec. 12,1S6T. dlw

the

is

tell me there is but One Opinion among them, that
the Handsomest lot oi Christmas Presents is to he
iound a t the store cf
W. D. ROBINSON.
Dec 9-eod till dc 25
49 Exchange st.

The

Wanted!

TWO

Best Yellow Meal!
BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
MEAL, tor table us>, just leceived from
Baltmoreand for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
BBLS.

Dec 12.

Long Wfart.

dlw*

man,

any kind of work, can find them at
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., can find them
here at short notice.
A. J. COX & CO.,
Employmtntand General Business Agents, No. 3511

wood, or
this office

LIBBY, Agont.

dc9'dlm*

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders in this Bank are
notiTHEfied that the Annual Meeting, lor hereby
the choice oi
Directors, and the transaction oi such business as
may legally ue brought before them, will be holden
at the Bank, on
10
at
Tuesday, January 14th
o’clock, A. ill.

Congress Street.
November 25.

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

dtf

Ef| AAA

FLOUK BARRELS, at. Forest
Sugar Retinery, West Commercial near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tlie
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl2d&wt*
T. O. HERSEY

tlly^UY/V/ City

OH AS. PAY30N Cashier.
dcl3-2tawtd
Porfland, Dec. 13,1867.

First National Bank.

Boarders Wanted.

Stockholders

oi this Bank are hereby notified
their annual meeting for the choice of
Director s, and the transaction of any other bu>iness
legally bruu6ht before them, will be held at the

THEthat

FEW

Gentlemen boardeis.

ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

A

Bank, on
Tuesday the fourteenth day of January
next, at ten o’c ock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl4-i.td
Portland, Dec. 11, 1867.

SST*In most

the remedies

applied at
home, without interfering with the patient’s usual
cases

can

be

habits.

Consultation at Office Free !
But letters must contain oue dollar to

ensure an an-

National Traders Bank.

s

o

tor’s

oi Portland,” are hereby notified lhat their annual meeting will be held at their Bankiig Ko m,
No. 31 Exchange street, on
Tuesday, the 14«h day of January next, at
3 o’clock 1». M,
to choose five Directors i >r the ensuing year, and to
come beact on any other business that may
fore them.

past four years’ practice in Maiue,
C.’s Rooms.

can

be

OR STOLEN,

9th inst., bea WALLET
tween Center ana
from
to
will return
$8»>0
Whoever
$850.
eonlainlug
the same will receive the above reward and no questions asked.
JOHN HALLAHAN,
UeclKdiw*
No. 23 York Street.

LOST

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting of StockhoMers, of the Second National Bank, Portland, for the election
of Direct rs, and any other business which raav legally come before them, will be I eld at their Banking room, on Exchange Street,
Tuesday, 14th January next, at 3 P. Iff.
Per Order
W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
dcl3-dtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1867.

THE

Canal National Bank.
Animal meeting of Stockholders nl --The

National Bank of Portland,” lor ihe
THECai otnlSeven
Directors, and for the trnnsaciion

may then be

before

legally

Portland,Dec 17th,

Tuesday, the 14th ilny of January, 4808,
at 11 o'clock A. Itl.
B.C. SOMEKBlf, Cashier.
December 11,18 7. did

311

More

WRIGHT, Sec’y.
<?cl7dtd

Scotch

Caps

AND-

STICK

Casco National Bank.
rpIIK Annual Meeting of the Stockholders In “Dio
1. Casco National Bauk ol Portland,” will be
held, at their Banking House

GLOVES

HARRIS’,

Tuesday, Jannnry 14tb 1808, at lo l.'J
o'clock A. M.,
tor the e'rctlon of Directors, and for the transaction
of such other business as may legally come belore

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
cl3

dlwis

tUCUI-

E. P. GERKISH, Cajhlrr.
decl^ (ltd
December 13,1807.

BRADLEY’S

GAMES.

stockholders of “The Cumberland National

altcaijs

Buv

Bank of Portland,”
hereby notified that
THE
their annual meetiug will be held at their Banking
arc

ntxo.

ers’

B.

BRADLEY’S
GENERALLY

1

•Boaidlng’,

GAMES,

Nolice.

instructive.

All I he dealers have them. Send stamp tor Catalogue to
niLTOlV HHADI.E V & CO., PnMiaher*.
Dec 17-d3t
Springfield, Matt.

suit of Booms In the most

cen-

•

or
A LL persons are hereby notified not to trust
on my account without
credit to nnv person

Agive
"•titt™o*“V“st.

a

Dec 10 d-’w

Stevedore and Bigger.

the purpose ot carrying

on

the wholesale

Goods, Grocery,

ASD

—

No. 143 CommercialStreet,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

and have token the alore

R. M. R CHAKDSON,
BENJ F. HARRIS,
.J. W. DYER,

December 14.

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wlstt

To Travelers

Through

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINT*

'"■■,FTI

r

iunuu..»^

Worcester to Albany and the Mew York
Central Kailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falla; thence by the Great Western or l.ako
Whore Railroad*, or via Mew York City and
the Frie. Atlantic and Grrnt Weateru and
Pennsylvania i entral Kailwnya.
For sale at tho l.oweM Ratca at the Only Union t icketOfllcc, Mo. 49 t-J Exchange SU,
Portland.

W• 1). LITTLE & Co

delivered by

1VALKEK, Esq.,

colored Liwyer of Boston, one of the Representatives in the Legislature of Massachusetts.
The music will be by Shaw’s Quartette, and appropriate to the occasion.
Refreshment* will be offered tor sale after the services.
It Is noped that our citizens,
will
join in the celebration of the anniversary of this important event. Ticket* ot admission aie placed
at 23 contscschjand can be h-vl at the baok stores.
Dec. 13. dtd

Agents.

,

dtf

Dec 14.

EXTRA

RATE8

RF.DUCED

a

To

California.
ou

rules,

149

**

Passaee Tlcken

£ -Af

5-

generally,

r.rlv

T;v.nv TICKET OFFICE,
I„.J gxrbnoge Sirret, Portion..

A

CO.,

_

Age—.

Chance f jr Business I

A Good
(

diei —
at tho

application

jy. V. LITTLE <C
dc'Osodff_

ninpillios Carpet,

or

Floor Covering.

CHEAP, healths. durable and beautiful floor
covering,a substitute for oil cloth at one-halt

the coot.
state. County and Town Rights for sale, and
goods furnished.
W The public are inv ted to call at No. 03 Ex-

change

ple.asant location i" tbe < l‘Y, suitable
for Gent and wile. Also pleasant Chamber tor Gems
dcodtl
st.
or Gent and
wife, at No 37 High

formed a copart-

Flsnr Business,

HALL.

EdwlnFlye,
S. A. Swasey,
L. L. Wadsworth,
A. D. GriHln,

Cr.eby.

”

And you will he sure of something interesting and

I

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 1st,
CITY

Notice.

have this day
undersigned
under the name of

fouth and North
West,
By all the principal Route*, via. Benton and

below:

J. D. llojpklns,
J. W. Dver,
Samuel Watts,
Henry McGilvery,
C. C. Goss,
J, F. Perkins.
In accordance with the above, a special meeting ol
the Maine Shipbuilders’and Ship Owners’ Associate will be held at Bath, on Thurs lay, December
19th, 1667, al 10 o’clock A. M. All ship builders and
ship owners ol Maine, who are in lavor of co-oner
aliug with the Associations of New York and ltoa
ton, In I heir efforts to effect, a reduction or the ahoiition of tonnage d -es.aswoll as a reduction , . th«
excessiue dunes and taxation on
ehlp building materials, are earnestly invite I to be present
Pkb Out,eu.
see’y.
C. S. FOBES.
u' f
December 7. dtlD

Lump I

West,

Sib:—Yon are h'rebv directed to call a Special
Meeting ot tills association at BATH, on THURSDAY, December ID, 1667, for purposes named in call

Farwell,

St.

PORTION

—

Secretary of the JTlainc Shipbuildand Ship Owners’ Association ■

N. A.

DOUGLASS,
Middle

West India

d2w

W. Ryan,
N. I,. Thompson,

&

148

RICHARDSON, HARRIS k 00.,

C03GUES8 ST.

DESIRABLE
A tral
and

any of

HAYES
IV o.

for

To the

Instead of j-pending your money for Toys that
for a day, bay for your children Games that

are

for sale by

December 14,1867.

aniuRe

Cumberland National Bank.

received and

&c., &c.

great variety and ot choice styles,

AT TH*

Emancipation Proclamation

K. G.

MRS. M. A. E. BAKER,

MEETING.

acted upon.
GKO. A.
1F67.

Vases,
In

Fling Esq.

ANNIVERSARY

choice selection ol

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
just

1 HE Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Com■
pany at e hereby notilied to meet at the Office
of said Company on MONDAY the sixth day of
January A. 1). 18fl8 at three o’clock P. M.f for the
purpose ot choosing seven Directors lor the ensuiug
y« ar, an the transaction ot any other business which

COLOGNES,

THnership

by Gilmsre* Promenade and Quadrille Sand.

An Address will be

suitable for

Busts,

TOILET SETS,

E

will be celebrated at

Ocean Insurance Co.
ANNUAL

Parian

Copartnership

Esq.

the Annversary of the Emancipation Proclamation,

GOODS!

dc!2dlw

concern.

OF THE

Christmas Presents!
FrfJVW

Exchange Street.

Holiday Goods 1

John Q. Twhchell Esq.

John D. Lord

OF THE

November 18. dim

A

Monday, the
Maple Streets,

on

H Furbish Esq.
R. M. Ricbar son Esq.
Enoch Knight Esq
Otis Cutler Esq
Tbos. E. Twitcncll Esq.
John T. Hull Esq.
Wm. Deerin; Esq.

J. THOM AS BALDWIN, Prompter.
Tickets $ I 50, admitting a gentleman and ladles. to be obtained at Grosman & Co’s., W. H.
Wood & son, J. C. Proctor’s, at Merchants Exchange and o* the Committee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock.
COMMITTEE.
O. M. Marrett,
C. H. Haskell,
C. E. Jose,
J. C. Proctor.
H. F. Furbish.
December 12. dtd

seen

Office Hears 9 to 19 A. IH., 9 to 4 aad
6 1-9 te 7 1-9 P. JH.

$200 Reward !

legally

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dcl3-dtd
Pori land. Dec. 13,1867.

up the

CELEBRATION

t

ON TUFSDAY EVENING, lOtliinst, a large
Old Fashioned Watch Seal, with Red
Cornelian Nlone.
The finder will he rewarded on leaving the Seal
at this office.
dcl2dlw

Shar'-ho’.ders of “The National Traders Bank

Henry

C. H.

at Dr.

Xj

12

HF“This stock will be sold choap tor cash to close

which the attention of Foundry men Is invited.
Knowing that 44 melters of iron” require the
toughest, stoutest and hardest Anthracite lor tbeii
high heats; knowing, also, that in former years the
^Haseltim posses wd beae characteristics to a much
greater degree than any other Lehigh; also having
the knowledge that one of our heavl st and m H
successful foundries gives the above the preference,
and shown that preference by their this season’s purchase, has rendered my selection as above intimated.
No doubt I Bhall be congratulated more especially by
those more directly interested, as I propose t dispose of this small lot at a very low profit.
A handsomer article of lump I have never had the
pleasure
of viewing. Balance of ab >ve cargo consists of Egg
and Stpve. and it for dottiest c use an-an-thracite is needed containing the above named qualifications, the same Is obtainable at 266 Commercial.
JOS. H. POOR.
December 14. dials

Henry Fox Kfq.
FLOOR MANAGERS.
Wm E. Woo "l,
J. Hall Boyd,
John A. Emery,
C, W. Richard-on,
John C Small,
Geo. A. Head,
Elias Thomas 2d.,
II. T. Wood,
Goo. H.Smardon.

Hundreds of testimonials received during the Doc-

LOST AND FOUND.

—AT—

ija'i

swer.

BARGAINS

GREAT

Both Wholesale & Betail,

200 Tons Haseltine

HALL.

Hon. S. U Lyman,
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon Jacob McLellan.
James M Churchill E q.
H. N. Jose Esq.
J. C. Proctor Esq.
S. J. Anderson Esq.
F. O. Libby E<q.
Geo. S. Hunt Esq.

Music

Wanted.

Out Sale of Furs.

Closing

of my stock consists of

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.
C. H. Hashed Esq

Lumbermen, Merchanics. orany other
wanting good men tjiis winter to chop cord

FIJRS.

Christmas Eve’Dg, Dec. 25, '67, TO

O. M. Marrer.t Esq
C E. Jose Esq.

FARMER*,
to do

Franklin

Hoorn on
Tuesday? the 14thdny of January next, at
3 o’clock I* 171.,
tor Ihe choice of Directors, and the transaction of
e before them.
anv other business that may co
SAMUEL SMALL, Uasliier.
Portland, De^. 16,18t>7. dtd

all diseases of

THROAT.

Wanted, Wanted!

Pressed Hay.

iySales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, piomptly attended to on tlie m« at favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

A

MANAGERS.
A. K. Shurtleff, Etq.
Hon. Israel Washburn,
E. C. Shaw Esq.
Hon. John B. Brown,
Hon. S. E. Spring,
T. C. Hersey Esq.
Hon. John Lynch,
W.F. Mil liken Esq.
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
P. ±1. Brown Esq.

Eye, Ear,

Good Tin and Sheetiron workers, to go to
Oldtown. To first-class hands, a permanent
situation and good pay will be given. A ppi y immeA. J. COX & CO..
diately to
3511-2 Congress St.

C. W. HOLMES,

FOR THE

CITY

Opacities,
and

Every

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29._

Dec 13-dlw

ausp'ces of the

Benefit oi the Library Fund,

Inflamed

Eyes, Films,

Wanted!
Book-Keeper

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses,

FOE SALE BY

—AT—

THOROUGH Prac'ical Book-Keeper, wishes
Address P. O. Box. 1f06.
dc 16-dlw
16, 1867.

Mistake.

Ear,

the

dec7-dtd

Horses, Carriages, &c,

Mercantile Library Association,

Dis-

Auctioneers*

ou
A. M., at the room ot
20th,
E. M. Patten & Co., Auctioneers, a stock of goods
belonging to said Estate ccnsistlng in part as follows; viz., Cassimeies Doeskins, Meltons, Pilots,
Chinchillas, Tricon4, Broadcloths, Vestings, Driltug-*, Hollands, Silosias, Flannels, Beddings, Jeans,
Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Comforters, Tie-, &c.
Also, Frock, Sack and Over-Coats, Doerskin, Cassimeres and Sattinet Pants, Silks
Satin, Valencia and
Woolen Vests. Shirts aud Drawer4, Berlin, Liuen
and Cotton Shirts, with a variety of other goods,
may be examined after noon previous to sale.
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee.

A.

Promenade & Dance!

Head,

CO.,

Assignees Sale,

dtd

Under the

A

OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

CHRISTMAS

charges from

STANLEY,
Portland, Me.

Situation.
A
Portland Dec.

opinion respecting
GENTLEMEN
promotion of Temperance, whether Prohibition
License Law
the mo^t teasible. but the Ladies

of any other business that may legal'v come
them, will be hold at tlielr Banking House on

the

commence

L,

Asthma,

Wanted.

A

16,1807.

M.

Noises in

PATTED

HI.

Evening tickets 60 cents. For sale at Paine’s Music Store, SchlotterDeck’s, and at the door.
COURSE TICKETS S’J.OO.

Deafness,

city

Portland, Dec. 10, 1867.dec!4d1wis

election

great and talented performer with Harmonica.
VST The Plano to be used at this Concert will be
from the Ware rooms of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
agents in this city for the celebrated manu/hctory of
Chickering & Sons, Boston Mass.

a. vle y.

THE

Portland, Dec. 6, 1867

UPON

Scrofula,

Inf irmation Wanted.
the whereabouts of Mr. Frank
H. St
who moved from Stantord, Conn,
CONCERNING
to this
last March. Address

is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The atlairs of the concern will be adjusted at the old stand,
143 Commercial Street
R. M. RICHARDSON
J, W. DYER,
J. E HANNAFORD

on

November 21st,

Thursday,

CAN
Dec 17-dlw*

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership of Richardson, Dyer & Co.

sale

notice, ol

be accommodated with board and rooms at
18 Brown street. Also a lew table boarders.

Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
Woodbury P. Hill (colored), late private Co. B, 43d
U s. Colored Troops.
All of the above named parties will bear something
to their advantage by sending their address io Box
declleodlm
12, Portland, Me. P. O.

haud and lor

consulted until farther

Boarders

Vols.

on

daily

and after

A

Merrill,
E,
Wcn. White, laie private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfield S. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.

CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by the undersigned.
JOSEPH

be

GENTLEMAN and wite, and a few single gentlemen c in be accommodated with board, in a
new house, centrally situated, by applying at
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.
December 17. d3w*

FRANCES SASTROFF, mother ot Stephen
C. S Sastrolf. d*c., late 17th Me. Yols.
MRS
Lewis S.
4th N. H. Vols.
late Co.

Head

can

Catarrh,

Boarders Wanted.

Information Wanted.

TS&T 2w

HOWARD M. DOW, Pianist;
And PROFESSOR WALLACH

at 8 o’clock.
December

j_WlilTED.

208 Fore street.

no
Differ in

WHITNEY, Romo;
JAMES WHITNEY, Tenore;

63P~Doors open at 7 o’clock; Concert to

A. P. FULLEB.
(Iecl7-d3m

second and fourth

THE

and

E.

HATS Ac CAPS.

the

or

half

a

Hou^e can be examined between the hours of 11 and
3 on Monday and Tuesday previous t o sale,
For
plan of lot and firther particulars, pie u»e call on
or
on
the
31
Street,
AucHenry Willis,
Exchange
tioneer.
J. S BAILEY.
Do ember 13. dtd

MRS. H. M. SMITH, Soprano;
MISS KATE RAMETTI, Contralto;

„PORTLAND,

and

and

FURS.

ASSISTED BY

To Let.

True and

M. W.

the

To Let,
300 feet of
Wharf, and the

HALL!

by the following brilliant array of talent:

No 30 I antorth

two

300 Congress Street.

CONCERT!

AURIST,
at

land witli the buildhome So 69. It is a
story Brick House, thoroughly and
and is finished from the garret to
built,
faithfully
celltr. it has t.n finished rooms and a basement
in the rear, iwo cisterns, one a filtering, and a barr I
drain running ilie whole depth o'thenou^e; a wood
shod, stable, and an excellent well of water in the
yard. It is pleasantly and centrally located, and In
a very desirable neighborhood.
The lot is about
thirty-six fee' on Park Street, and rnnning back on
the souto-easterly line about one huudred and thirly-one ;eet. A g.nxl house tor occupancy or investment.
Title dear. Po-se?sion given immediately.
valuable lot ot
premises, the on
big* thereon, Park street,

AUCTIONEER

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

-AND

Valuable Heal K'state at Auction.
THURSDAY, December 26tb, at 3 o'clock P.
M.. we shall offer tor sHe^on the premises, the

Navy Union Course!

CITY

£. E. CIPIIATO,
128 Commercial St.

M., a tine assortment ot English Plated ware
aud Sheffield Cutlery, Just
imported per Steamship
Moravian by Thomas shepherd.
It consists of Dlnner Service, Tea
sets, Corner Dishes, Dish C vers,
Lrns, Blitter *alvers, Pitchers, Cake and Fruit BasGoblets, Spoons, Forks, L quor and
Pickle Castors, etc.
Also, Pearl aud Ivory Handled
Table Cutlery. Carvers, Pickle
Forks, Ac. Open for
examination Monday afternoon, 23i.
December 18. did

Portland Dec. 0.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 19,1867.

OCULIST

Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of

BY

&

HR. CARPENTER,

LET.

THEMessrs.
Wharf.

2000 Gallons Extra Winter hard
on.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Cil.

THE

and

18th, 1867.

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT!

WITH

FLING.

Oils, Oils, Oils

frf'V

Wednesday Afternoon

Army

B )ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. oc24dtt

lor

SlWtt

O’BKION, PIERCE

or a

LEVEE

U eful and Fancy Articles will be offered for sa'e.
Ice Cream and other refreshments will be served as
usual. The proceeds tor the Church.
Admission 25cents—to be had at Wni. Brown’s, 61
Federal street, and at the door.
dc!7 dtd

To Let.

SKINS,?

On the Grand Trunk Road

Geo. A.

Catarrh.

THE

CORN

2500

Oil

AND

BOWDOJLN.

c!tt

AND

Dec.

Bram-

a

At the MOUNTFORT STREET A. M. E. CHURCH

Deafness?

To Let.

GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

Dec

Will hold

FAIR

Rich Silver Plated Ware and Cutlery f r i hristmas and New Year.
TUESDAY, December 24tli, at 10 o’clock A.

UpJersi«ied Assignee in Bankrnplcy of the
of Joseph Levy, will sell at Puolic AucTHE*sta*e
tion
Friday Dec.
at 10

l-.evce.

Manufacturers ot

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and

Portland,

Social

Blindness,

Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dee.6. dtf
Superintendent.

Shins,

ed for sale.
Tickets 25
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
cents-for sale a.* i.he stores* of Q. II. Coshman land
S. F. Cobb on Congress st, C. Greenough Pine street
and a the door.
decl7«12t

sec-

LEON M.

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

L.

Street.

Pyramid Refreshment Tables,
With Oyster?, Ice Creams*, H)t Coflee, &c
will be
provided in rich abundance.
C#* Friends will please send in refreshments on
Wednesday morning.
FANCY ARTICLES in rrcat variety will b* offer-

The Ladies of the Union Circle

House to Let.

a

on

&

REEVES,
(up stairs) Portland.

High

dim*

or on

FREEMAN

1>.

to the subscriber at his place of business,
No. 125 Middle Streat,
APPLY
the premises,
ond house from the Western Promenade

10,18G7.-iseod3m

Also

y.

Part ot

Blake’s Belt Studs.

to

Gentlemen

and their wives, in
WITH
very pleasant location
No. 55
between
.and Park.

The most perfect article in the market. Also,
Pages Patent Lace Leather, and

•

Wednesday Evening December 18.

LET._

Rooms to Let,
Board, in suits or single, tor

HOYT’S

Fesival,

Also a very large assort-

No. 30 Free Street,

dtf

Fair and

In Pine St. Vet try,

CLOAKS!

A.
October 2.

Spring*) Cloth, Mat*, Tubing, Ac.
S3P* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Faetory at snort notice and at lowest rates.

a

Cloaks!

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

GOODS!

“Ladies Circle” will hold

The

PATTKlt A CO., Anctlsitserii
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ON

Fair & Festival*

whleh I will

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Successors

STREET.

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

large Stock of

Street

Pine

Ifl.

dtd

SyP8*

Tickets for the Course $2; Evening tickets 60 eta.;
to be had at the bookstores and at the door,
Doors open at 6 o’clock. Bind Concert at 6 1 2,
dec!4 ltd
L cture at 7 1 2.

t

Ready

Exchange street,

the late

on

Govornor Andrew.

MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailorstablishment, a large Show Room expressly Ibr Ladies’ Cloaks,
wheie they can find a large assortment of
ing

Hepworth,

of Boston, who will repeat hf9 Eulogy

-■-

December 18.

ON

Rev Geo. H.

OPENING

18th,

BY

I will open on

o’clock.

_M.W&Fti

J.

WEDNhSDAY EVENING, DEC.

A T

NO.

HALL!

Every article will be sold withF. O. BAILEY, Auct.

Ladles iuvited.

out reserve.
K*

-on

FALL AID WINTER CLOAKS!

Band.

delivered in

CITY

W&Stf

W.H. Keed.

R. D.

(o commence at 8

will be

CLOAKS!

CENTS.

MANAGERS:
Tripp.

The Third Lecture of the Course

Low*

the

-o F-

Edw. Hodgkin?, Pres.
S. S. Hannaford, Vice Prs.
A. H. .Jacobs, Secretary. F. 3. Bailer, Treasurer.
H. D.

at

October 19.

Wednesday Evenings.
Mu io

furnishing Hotel* and Bestournnta

GRAND

At Auction.
FRIDAY, December 20th, at

10 o’clock A. M.,
I shall sell at Office. 1C9 Fore Street, an sssortment ot Fancy Gjods, Toys, Ao., consisting In part
of Sleds, Tops. Oils, Perfumes, Id trie* for 1860, 1867,
a.id 1868, Needles, Cases, Suspenders, Pins. Thread,
Paper, Envelope*, Velvet Ribbon, Shoe Strings,

----

ON

Po»s,

Receivers, Wicker Ba-kt t.*, Fruit Receivers. Also,
Silver Plated Tea and Toilet Seis, Salvers, Pitchers,
Goblets, Castors, Tea Calls, with a variety of other

WARE,

LADIES’

T

31ECHAN1CS’ HALL,
*

o’clock WEDNESDAY, Dec. 18th, German

10

hanging blower V.iae»
AtBronzed
Ware, ..uch
Mantle ornament*, Watch Stands, Card

Congress Square Church,

Wednesday

of Gorham Co.

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in double and thribble plates, consisting; of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

Assemblies!
A

A U<rtt..rrr.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

And Ihe Pantomime of

P 1^ A T E D

Mess Boef,
Ex

CO.,

Dec< mber 13. ,uw

WOOL FLANNELS.

JOS. P. DREW.

Shingles,

Set

Toilet

Kentucky Jeans, .17$@ 40
Satinets,.50® 85
Union Meltons..
75 ®1 00
Black Union Cassimeres.80 ®1 00

Association,

^«VUSHEPHEKD, A,.Ignee.

Portland, Me

doi.lak* each.

two

Ka flue Morocco ease*, and of the latent style*.

GOODS.

WOOLEN

O’CLOCK.

Sunday Jjclioo: of the Fir«t ITni^erflalUt
rpHE
1 Society, will give a public entertainment in the

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever
offered in this State,
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.

PRINTS.

AND

Afternoon.

Saturday

tickets

Medium

CAMBRIC’S

uoeskjns, Coatings, Broadcloths, Trioos. Silesias,
o£*“jp* Wadding, < anvas, Shirts and Drawers,
jvJig •.suspenders. Ties, Collars, Comforters, OvorOouts. «!?*• «oriery. Bosoms. Over and Under
VesT®» ^c* Also, a lot ot Tailor’s
Trimming*
“
C».ir., Pw,Tnbl Show
C«c, Mi

as

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.25 @

large invoice of

Somethinsr new in. French Jet and Coral Sets sit Prieew
come "witliln the reach of all.

Heavy double and twist,.32$@ 42$

Prices Cnrrent.

Lard.
Green 4? brl.4 00 @ 5 00 Barrel, ptb.. 13} @ 14
2
2
50
00
@
Kegs, plb.... 14 @ 14}
Cooking ipbrl.
Dried p lb... 12 @ 14
Lead.
Western do. 10 @ 12 Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 12}
Leather.
Ashes.
New York,
Pearl p lb.none
Pot. 10@ 11
Light. 27 @ 30
Mid. weight 30 @
33
Beans.
Marrow P bu. 3 50 @ 4 00
Heavy. 31 @ 34
42
45
Pea.4 2 > @ 4 50
Slaughter..
@
Blue Pod.3 25 @4 00 Am. Cali.... 1 20 @ 1 40
3
75
25
Lime.
Yellow Eyes..3
@
Box Shooks.
Rockl*d,cask 1 30 @ 1 35
Pine,. 65 @ 70
Lumber.
Bread.
Clear Pine,
Pilot 4? 100 lbl2 00 @15 00 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @C0 00
"llotex 100 lb 9 00@1UC0 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Ship.7 50 @ 8 50 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
50 <
Crackcrs|>100 40 @
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00
Butter.
!Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
Family!? lb.new 30 @ 35 Hemlock.... 13 00 @15 00
20
.6 @
Store..
Clapboards,
Candles.
SpruceEx.,2600 @27 00
Mould pib... 18 @ 161
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ CO 00
42
40

Dec. 16.—In the Italian Parliament the liberal members havrf made a violent
attack upon the government. Prime Minister
Menafrea will reply to-morrow.

;pc&“g;0ice

COTTON ADES.

Apples.

Florence,

ml

20 (2)°74

Light Weight Tickings,.12

no*

on
WEDNESDAY, December 18th. at lOo’cloe.R
a. M., at the store of F. O.
Bailey, No. 169 Fot©
Street, a variety oi goods
belonging to said estate,
m part as
follows, viz : Oashmerets. Cass I meres,

LINCOLN HALL, MUNJOY HILL,
0.1

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

@ 35

Corrected tor tbe Press to Dec 17.

Copenhagen, Dec. 16.—The negotiations between the Cabinets of
Copenhagen and Berlin
in regard to Schleswig,which for some time
past
have, been languisning,have been resumed with
increased activity, and important notes have
been exchanged, the tenor of which,
however,
is as yet unknown,

9c^'nr|rm 7,Ci",aW

Ticking,.

Medium

a

Streets,

Elegant Goods!

TICKING.

GEO.
of tlaud

ftew and

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.I4$® 15$
Medium Striped Shirt iug,.27.10 (a) 124
Heavy Tielting,..

Union

and

Sale.

Assignee's

C H I L D R E IV

AT 2

SHIRTING.

STRIPED

Middle

Have just received

Bleached CottonFlanncls,.15 ® 27$

101\

1801

1867
United States Ten-torties
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.

P

17

COTTON FLANNELS.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.17 @ 20
Medium Colton Flannels,.14 (a) in

Dec 17.

July.

5-20s,

Uuited States

DENMARK.

New YonK.Dcc. 17-GP.
M.-Moneyat the dose
very abundant at H (n; 7 percent., with the bulk
of business at the inside rale. Gold closed
strong at
lulj. Strrli g Exchange firm liul business moderate
at 110 @110}. Government securities active and exei’ed. Stocks more buoyant aud closed with a general improvement in prices. The cause oi the advance
iu 5-20s of 1-1 lii Is 8 .id LO arise Irom the tact that foreign bankers are short, and are compelled to buy to
fld contract*. The business at the Sub-Treasury today was as follows:—Receipts
$3,090,109: payments

*.»«»

American Gold.
Unite! States Coupons, Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,.
United States 7-30s, June.

BRITAIN.

Fiunucaa l.

Jeaus,.11$®

a

AnciisQ^r,

undersigned. Assignee in Bankruptcy 0t tba
estar© of Joseph Lew, will sail at Public A
THE
Hon.

class for

AT

Corner of

Heavy Drilling,.30.15 @ 17
Medium..».30.13 ® 14$

Corset

Dec

Board,

20
22
pu
11

DRILLING.

RUBBER

New York Mock

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

e O 31 31 E UCIAL.

108

Second National Bank,.100
90. 95
Portland Company.100. 70. 80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
55
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.103.105
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.81.8 {
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.81. 83
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.21.22
Vfaine Central R. R. Bonds.80.8?
Leeds &Farm’gto* R. R. St’k, 100.60.70
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.80..85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.65.75
Portland Glass Company,.100.40. 50
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100. 95.10
Portland Steam Packet Co,... .100.150.155

TIIE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Havana, Dec. 17.—The principal of a large
provision house, called the San Ciprian, lias
absconded, leaving liabilities to the amount of
$700,000. Assets small.

98.100

Portland City Bonds,.93.94
Bath City Bonds.. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92
Calais City Bonds. 90.02
Cumberland National Bank.40.46.47
Canal National Bank,.100.109
110
First National Bank,.100.109
110
Casco National Bank,.100.109
110
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 76. 77

health.

will open

J. W. & II. H. HcDI FFEE,

F» O• BAILBY)

RAYMOND

«T. Wi

BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.14$®
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.17 ®
Medium Shooting,.36.it &
Shirting,.27 to 32. g$"d>

AUCTION SALES.

Juvenile Dancing School

iu

SON,

Government 5-20.1865"..105_10*
108
Government5-20, July,.107
Government 7-30, 1st series. 99$
100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,.... 104
.105
Government 10-40,.100
101
State ot Maine

Sheeting,.37.91®

Light Sheeting,.37. 9 (a) 10
Shirting,.27 to 30. 8 @ 10

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1862,.107.108
Go vernmen 15-20,1864.1 u4.105

WORLD

Dec. 1G.—Last night an
apparent’y
organize! attempt was made to set fire to severral warehouses in this city, but it was not
successful. This incendiarism is
generally
supposed to have been the work of Fenians,
though none of the parties engaged in the
plot were caught. These events cause much
alarm throughout the metropolis.—The
magistrates are swearing in special
policemen by
hundreds.
Evening.—A man has been arrested at St.
Albans, on suspicion of having engineered the
explosion at Clerkenwell rail. It is said that
he is the person who lit the fuse. His examination will take place to-morrow.
Casey was again brought from his prison today and examiued, but no evidence in regard
to the explosion was elicited and be was remanded.
The steamship Wm. Penn, which sailed
from New York on the 30th ult., has arrived in
the Thames.
Dublin, Dec. 16—Evening.—Legal proceedings on charges of seditious conduct have been
commenced by the government against John
Martin, president ol the Irish National League
Alexander Sullivan, editor of the Dublin Nation, and other gentleman who took a prominent part in the Fenian obsequies on
Sunday,
the 8th inst., and to-day the accused were
brought before a police magistrate for examination. They did not deny their
participation
in the funeral services, aud those who made
speeches on that occasion freely acknowledged
using the language.charged against them.

Medium

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HFEW GOODS, JUST OPKURn ?

Inches.
Price.
fieavv Sheeting,.37.12 ® 14
Fine Sheeting,.36. 11 ® 11$
Fine Sheeting,. 40.12 @ 13$

Ocean

List*

_MISCELLANEOUS.

COTTON GOODS.

ending Dec 17. 1867.

For the week

New York, Dec. 17.—A telegram received
yesterday from New Orleans states that the
report of Mr. A. H. Davenport’s death is incorrect. Mr. Davenport is alive and in good

GREAT

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True.* Co.

Stock and Exchange Brokers, C7 Ex. St.. Portland

FOR GEN.

was

enue

CONVENTION.

Richmond, Dec. 17.—In the Reconstruction
Convention to-day the Committee on Finance,

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

New York, Dec. 17.—A Washington
special
has the following:—“The question as to where
the Democratic party will hold its next National Convention foimed the chief topic of
conversation in a circle of prominent Democrats last evening. Several Western cities
were suggested,
among the rest. St. Louis was
favorably mentioned, hut the majority < xpressed a decided preference for Boston, which
one gentleruau declared to be the most intelligently Democratic city in the Union at the
present moment. New Haven, Conn., was
also uoiiced, but the Hub, from
present appearances, seems destined to be especially honored next year.”

Baltimore, Dee 15.—Cotton dull. Flour dull and
nominal. Wheat very scarce, and sales very lieht:
Cumberland Valley rtd 2 03 Corn active:
prime now
" lute 1 20
(g 1 22; piinie new Yel on-120
prime
°" Mixed Western
125. Oats Arm
B
f'revisions
quiet. Bacon—shoulders at
ol.
“iJ}
12c. rib ,13c;
clear rib sides lSJc.
at 6 00 @ 19 50 for
inof rIS.VIL^E’ Dec- U.—Tobacco
Flour—super Ane 8 00; No. 112 00
ffiie -v, it^oleat.
2 30 @ 2 50. Corn on the ear in
h .iC
„Wheat
P“lk> at 8) @ 81c. Oats 55 @ 6Go. Rio Coffee 20 @
2Dc.
Cotton 134 @ He. Live Hogs dull at 64c, gross.
Mess Pork 22 00. lyird 13jc. Bacon nominal. Green
Meats and Bulk Meats unchanged. Raw Whiskey,
in b >nd, 30 @ 32c.

RICHMOND.

LATEST NEWS

Street aud Evan'***"
dlw*

December 11.

»*•"

goods.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
•

Ubited States of Amemca, 1
Di.stbict of Maise, »s.
|

Pursuant, to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
tho Hon. Edward Pox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within aud lor the District of hualne,
1 shall expose and oiler for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the
property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sard

following

iollowa, viz;
At tho V S Appraiser's Office No. 108 tore Street, in
Portland on 1 nesday, the tki ty-ttrst day of December current, at 11 o'clock A. M;
One Tin Still: One Copper Worm; hight Stone
Jugs containing t« Gallons if Nt<c ,tumi '*r,e negs
Containing Eleven Gallons qf Ns* ,!umThe samehavingbeen seised by the Collector ol
Internal Revenue lor tbs FiritCollecilonDistrict of
aold and the proceeds
and ordered *>

District,

Messrs OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSOS
Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

5

16

Dec. 1867,

dc16'f

Melodeon to Let,
OCTAVE Portable Melodeon. Inquire at LEWIS' PHOTOGRAPH ROOM, 12 Market Square

Dec I7-dlw

as

_

Maine,
disposed

of

Dated at
cember. A.

dc!7-dl5d

fe

according to law.
Portland this seventeenth day
D

*

of

De-

'**•■

CHARLES CLARK,
U.S. Marshal District of Maine.

^1

Poetry
The

«

KEAL ESTATE.

mwCELLAlKEOl'S-

•

BE TV

NEWSTORE

Fint Snow Fall.

py JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

The snow had begun in the gloaming,
And busily all the night
Had been heaping field and highway
With a silence deep and white.

©0©I>S !

NEW

Every pine, and fir and hemlock,
Wore ermine too deader an earl,
And tho poorest twigs on the branches
Were fringed inch deep with pearl.
From sheds, new roofed with Carrara-,
Came chanticleer’s muffled crow,
The stiff rails were softened to swan’s down,
And Btill fluttered down the snow.

I stood and watched by the window
The noiseless work of the sky,
And the sudden flurries of snow-birds,
Like brown leaves whirling by.
thought of a mound in sweet Auburn,
Where a little head-stone stood.
it gently.
How the flakes were folding

MERCHANTTAILOR,
Having decided to change his location of business In
January, lfcCS, and being desirous to orcn
at that time a

Mew Stock of Goods!

As did the rooms the babes in the wood.
would call the special attention ot his former patrons
aud all in wantot

Up spoke our own little Mabel,
Saying, “Father, who makes it snow’
And I told her of the good All-falber
Who cares for

us

all below.

Ills present

to

I remembered the gradual patience
That tell from that cloud-like snow,
Flake by flake, healing and hiding
The scar of that deep stabbed woe.

which he will sell nt prices so low that no person need go without a garment on account ot the
price. You have only to call and be assured you can
purchase as good a garment, and at

A M UCH LESS PRICE !

Then-,"with eyes that saw not, I kissed her,
Aud she, kissing back, could not know
That my kiss was given to her sister
Folded close under deepening snow.

than at any other establishment in this city

Miscellany.

My present

of literary society of
young shepherds, and had set out, the day
to
walk
previous,
twenty miles over the lulls
to the place of meeting; but so formidable
was 'lie look of the sky that he felt anxious
lor his sheep, and finally turned back again.
There was at this time only a slight tall of
snow in thin flakes, which seemed uncertain
whether to go up or down; the hills were
covered with deep folds of frost-fog, and in
the valleys the same fog seemed dark, dense,
and, as it were, crushed together.
An old shepherd, predicting a storm, bade
him watch lor a sudden opening through the

MUST

sort

fog, and expect a wind from that quarter; yet
when he saw such an opening suddenly form
at midnight (having then reached Ins own
home) he thought it all a delusion, as the

weather had

grown milder and a thaw seemed setting in.
He therefore went to bed,
and felt no more anxiety for his sheep;
yet
he lay awake in spite of himself, and at two
o’clock he heard the storm begin. It smote
the house suddenly, like a great peal of thunder, something ntterly unlike any storm he
had ever bc.’ore beard. On his rising and
thrusting his bare arm through a hole in the
roof, it seemed precisely as though he had
thrust it into a snow bank, so densely was
the air filled with the falling and driving

He lay still for an hour, while the house
rocked with the tempest, hoping it might

and I

BE' SOLD!

mean

what I say.

I will sell

Fine Heavy Overcoats
From $30.00 to $#0.00.
Former price $55.00 to $60,00.
Fine French Suits

$35.00

From

t

$45.00.

i

Former price $50.00 to $f>0.f0.

Fine American Suits

heavens.”
The other at once arose, and
opening the door of the shed where they slept
found a drift as high as the farm house already heaped between them and its walls, a
distance of only fourteen y ards. He floundered through, Hogg soon following, and finding all the lamily np, they agreed that they
must reach the sheep as soon possible
especially eight hundred ewes that were in one lot
together, at the lurthest end of the farm. So
alter family prayers and breakfast four of them
stuffed their pockets with bread and cheese,
sewed their plaids about them tied down their
hats and taking each hi* staff’, set out on their
tremendous undertaking two hours before

day.
Day dawned before they got three hundred
yards Irom the house. They could not see
each other and kept together with the
greatest difficulty. They had to make paths with
their staves, roll themselves over drifts otherwise impassable, and every three or four minutes had to hold their beads down between
their knees to recover breath. They went in
single file, takiug the lead by turns. The

master soon gave out and was speechless and
semi-conscious for more than an hour, though
he afterward recovered and held out with the
rest. Two of them lost their head
gear, and
Hogg himself fell over a high precipice, but
they reached the flock at half past ten.
They found the ewes huddled together in a
dense body, under ten feet of snow—packed
so closely, that, to the amazement of the
shepherds, when they had extricated the first
the whole flock walked out one after
another,
in a body through the hole. How
they got
them home it is difficult to tell. It was now
noon, and
they could sometimes see
through the storm lor twenty yards, but they
had only one glimpse of the hills
through all
that terriblt day.
Yet Hogg "persisted in
rescue

some

hocks or ms

own, narely escaping with liis
life; his eyes were sealed up with the storm,
and he crossed a formidable torrent, without
knowing it, on a wreath of snow. Two of the
others lost themselves in a deep
valley, and
would have perished but for being accidentheard
a
ally
by
neighboring shepherd who
guided them home, where the female portion
of the family Lad abandoned all hopes of ever
seeing them again.
The next day they set forth again to seek
the remainder of the flock. The face of the
country was perfectly transformed; not a hiil,
brook or lake could be recognized.
Deep
glens were filled with snow, covering the very
of
the trees, and over a hundred acres of
tops
ground, under an average depth of eight feet,
were
to look for tour or five hundred
they
sheep. The attempt wouid have been hopeless but for a dog that accompanied them.
Seeing their perplexity, be began sniffling
about, and presently scratching in the snow
at a certain point, and then looking around
at his master. Digging at the spot, they iound
a sheep beneath; and so the
dog led them all
day, bounding, from one place to another—
much faster than they could dig the creatures
out so that he sometimes had twenty or thirty holes marke 1 beforehand.
In this way, within a week they got out
every
sheep on the farm, except six, these last beburied
under
a
mountain
ot
snow
ing
filty feet
deep, on the top of which the dog had marked their places again and again.
In every
case the sheep proved to be alive and
warm,
though half-suffocated. On being taken out
they usually bounded away swiftly, and then
fell helplessly in a few moments, overcome
by
the change of atmosphere; some of them died
almost instantly, and others were carried

home and with difficulty preserved,only about
sixty being lest in all.
as. The country people
unanimously agreed af-

terward to reler the whole terrific storm to
some secret incantations of poor
Hogg’s literary society aforesaid; it was generally maintained that a young Club of dare devils had
raised the fiend himself among them in the
likeness of a black dog, the night
preceding
the stoim; and the young students actually
did not dare to show themselves a’, tail's or at
markets for a year afterwards.

$30

From

$35.00

00 to

1‘ KUPE'JAAI,

Fine French Fancy Pants
From $10.00 to

$12.00.

Former p»ice $16.00 to $18 O').
and all other goods tn like proportion of discount.—
This reduction of price is not made to undersell other estab/isbmcuts, but I am determined to sell
my
ovt n.

We have

on

hand

a

large stock

that will be

Sold at

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!

A

5'

if desired.

Call early and

I*.

secure

B.

the

best selections.

FROST,

JTO. 334 1-4 CONGRESS STREET.
Pori land, Dec.

2, 1867.

fcheco8t cannot exceed
°?™ cora• The broom corn
or can

same.

Agents

to whom

steady employment

$150 i*er month guaranteed.

TO THE

If A.VING REMOVED

Store No. 145

Address

or

apply personally

for

Middle

Tailors’

Trimmings,

tW By personal attention to business
merit a share of public paironge.
*

Portland,

At the

PARIS

the Finest Residences
in C*orham9
Now occupied by Major Mann i s offered for sale. The house is two
finished inside
—_' Rories thoroughly
and out, aiidin situation is unsurpassed in that
bcauitfttl village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar, it also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself lo any man
who isin want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes

we

hope

oorei

tbuildings.

particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Proprietor.

Dow, 54$ Union st.
^rveburg, Sept. 29,1866.
<itf
Lana on Commercial street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving bis iois
THE
on
a

Old Pianos taken in

part

January,
against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

*12,536.30446

Pianos to
Tuning

and

Rent.
Repairing promptly attended to.

Warei oom 337

Congress Street.

win. «.

(Formerly
augtkltf

David

of the firm

twoidblv.

of C. Edwards & Co.)

M.

S.

E.

Benj.

Re-opened

a

Ac

,

are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lash.onub’e styles.
We invite ]>er8ons who intend to purcha e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Ointment
Emirely vegeall Druggists.

AND

Portland, Maine,

Five Cents Savings Bank.
made in this bank on or before Januawill commence interest from Janu-

DEPOSITS
ry 4tb, 1868,
1st.

ary

Dividends at this Bank have been tor two years
past at the rate ot seven per cent,, exc lusive of Gov-

ernment tax.
Entrance on
Office over First National Bank.
NATH’L F. DEERING,
Pluip Street.
Treasurer.
dec9d&wtjan4 Is

an uvf ailing

Hagical•
remedy in all

cases of Neucure in ie*-8
ot no more

ralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect
than twenty-four hours, »rom the use

th

in TWO OR THREE

PlLLS.

No other form of Neuralgia
failed to yield to this

or

Nervous Disease has

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
sanding—affecting the entire system, Its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the
utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relie/, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean Always be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by

m

ny of

on

EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

val
Sent

by mail

receipt ot price, and postage.
One package,
Postage 6 cents.
$1.00,
Six packages,
5 00,
27
“
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48
Itiss Id by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the United States, and by
on

TURNER A'CO.. Sole Proprietors*
120 Trevont St„ Boston, Mass.
Pctobar 31. 2taw Cm

*2,

close
now

CO.,
oc3-3mw

wholesale

HAYES At

or

veryiUCI.ativc business

everywhere •ucceta/allu. Only
sen

for descriptive circular. Address,
B. W.HITCHCOCK, 14 Chamber! St., N. Y
November9. wiwlti

1

retail, by

nOUGLAss8)

The (iroat American '] e Com] any, of New York
City, have opened a branch store. Tea and Coitce,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return ot

Roods-___dec Idl

in

For Sale.
AN Excellent Saddle
Horse, belonging to tbo esDr. Hunklus. Inquire ot P. It.
ij1rii'''^ie
*2*0
Hall, New City Building.
dclldtt
flne Brig Mary A. Read, 143
tons, new measoue year old, well totted in
sails, riggtn’
J- S. WINSLOW & CO.,
■Al'l'ly»o
dec!2-12w
No. 4 Central Wharf,

Ia;,*?1

prices

low

so

as

to

ONLY

satisly the closest buyers.

Broadcloths,

Overcoating*.

Doeskins !

and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buv your fall
and winter goods.
Give him a call.
Alwavs closod
from Friday evening sunset to
sunset.
oct5eodtt
149 Middle Street.

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0.

K.

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Me..
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to the public the Star Ma’cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumover
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each buuch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wlen rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole
Selling Agents
ior the corporation.
E. P, GEURISH,
)
*1. S. MARRETT,

IN

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dtf

October 1.

Holiday Clifts.

BY

DAYTIr.,

& CO.,

SAVE ANn MEND THE PIECES

Presents!

CHAS. DAY, Jr., <&

<>1

Oheck Your

(

O.,
Exchange St.

Lumber

Roasting

PREPARED

U

R

ights tor sale.

E

!

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
stor© Commercial Street, head Qt Wmgery’a
*1U
Whart,

Agents Wanted.

J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Koom 0, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
S3f*All infringements on our patent rights will be
pros cu td._no30d2awtt

Apply

Cheap, convenient and useful for repairing Furniture, Tovs,'Crockery, Paper, Ac. Takes the place
ot ordinary Mucilcge, n ore economical and more adhesive. Twenty-live cents “Otfle, with Brush.
CJ*'".Sold everywhere. mayntlo&Fj&weQ^.fo

A

FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure,
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and
DANGER

NO

Shop

bPATJLDING’8
L

Varney,

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
Justice Peace.
Registry of Deeds. Received
Nov. 7, 1867, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded in Book
352, Page 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Register.
ss.

no!2d6w_

Copartnership

Notice,
un-

ED WARD II. BURGIN A CO.,

to

t BCHITECTBRE & KIVGI.VEEBING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., hare
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers, l’arties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plana ol churches, banks, stores, block* of

A

buildings, 4t e.

continue the business ot

Manufacture of Dairy and Table

Salt,

At old stand

No. 12® Commercial Street.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E.S. GERRISH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
Portland, Sept. 3P, 18G7
oct. 5,-eodtf

Notice.

L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
GEORGE
partner in
firm. The business wdl be
a

our

sTAPLi:lS4&hsoNfbre> unf?er

tLe

firm

name

ot

Si'EAM ENGINES AND BOHEES,

SHIPS’ TANKS Mill WORK OP
AL.T,
KIN D8,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels,’ and all other
purposes promptly lurnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and
having control
ot a large and well equipped
Forge, can quickiy
lurn sh

FORGING*) OP AN1T SIZE,
lor such purposes. We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we
propose to build to
order

lire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size,

with interor arrangements as
ordered, Bank Vaults,
steelLmed diesis, lion Doors,
Shutters, &c., and
would refer to tba Sates in the First National and
Pori land Savings Bank, and the Vault and
Iron
Doors in Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s new
stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr.
Damon, as

specimeus.

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2eod6m
—»

Copartnership

Notice,

undersigned have tnis day tormed

THE
nership urder the firm

name

Donnell, Creely

a

AXD

Coal for

of

& Butler,

Morchnnts,

STEAM

SOAPS I

/./;.! ini: a*

gore,

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

WOULD

STEAM

KEFINED SOAPS,
-viz:—

EXTRA,

family,

VO. I,

OLEINE,

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

CRANE’S CAT EAT,
SOIIA.AXR AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ol SUPEUlOltOUALITlES, iiiparkasaz enitable for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and as our goods are manufactured

under 'lie personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to_ turnish a supply of Sonp* of the
liewi Q,ut» *■!■«**• adapted to the demand, for Ex-

port ami Domestic ('ou-iiusptioii.

WE

No 60

Coal.

XX

l

THIS

the teeth
preserving
hardening
a

the gum«, ami imparting pleasant odor to the breath; in iact,it canIt acts not
not be excelled.
as a powder, but as
onlj
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurior acid.
ons
Try it. For s*le by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.

October 30. dtl

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
to
es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Disea
tention

Trunk

new

amount

Railway

new

an

addi-

a

large

ves

of

Island Salt, in

Through Tickets to Canada, and
The West!
Fares $6,00 less than by any other route from
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all part* West and South

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival ot Steamers from Bangor and St. John,
making
direct connection, without stopi ing, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
in crowded Cities.
EF**Baggage checked through, without change.
At Reirethraent Rooms, an
ior Sleeping Cars,
American Money is Received irom Pai-sengers holdTickets
ing Through
A tri- weekly lino ot first class steamers from Sarnia. fire only $20,00, irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Slate Rooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on ariival ot Trains from the East !
Through Tickets can be procured at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England, auu at the Com-

IS

ROOMS

pany’s Office.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BKYDGKS, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS) Eastern Agent, Bangor.
D. H* BLANC1IAHD, Agent.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1867.
sept25-dtl

Pnbllr.

CENTRAL

MAINE

SPRING

R.

B,

ARRANGEMENT.

.3
P On and alter Monday, April lSib,
B_Scurront, trains will leave Poitlan.t ibr
Bangor and all intermediate station on ibis line, al
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, al

7.40 A* M.
•9—Freight trains lor Waterviileand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 AM,
Train irom Bangor is line at Portland at 2.15 P.
M,
in season to. onueet witlr train Ibr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
noSdtl

JOBBERS OF

Tailors’

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Comp'y,

Union

Street,

(First Doorfrom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TX&stf. Geo. H. Smardon

MISS S. E. JACKSON,
Y\7 OULD respectful y announce to her friends

are

many men of the age or' thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations Irom the bla-i
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1**
found, and sometimes small particles of scuien or al
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish
again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men who die of this
dithculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, ana a
full and healthy restoration ot’ the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descnjH
tlon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, i* desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble S'reet,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
HT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.
are

NEW

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes
BY BAIL FBOM BOSTON TO BBISTOL.
leave Banian and f'r.vidrnrr Rail,
CARS
road Win.ion daily(Sundaysexcepted), at 8.30

P.

lilt AVION,

315

the South Berwick Bank to ReX deem iis bills will expire March 29, 1868.
Bank
A. O. ROBBINS, l
F. E. WEBB,
j Commissioners.
Nov 1867.
cc3U3m

Congress

*

BALlIMpBK
the New

Tuesdays, Thursdays

by ‘I11*
and

"»» t»

anti Satur-

PHILADELPHIA,

WASHINGTON can connect with
Jersey,Camileu amt Amboy Railroad. Bargage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and S ate-Rooms secured at the office of the

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
Station 0/ Boston and Providence Rail-

and at the
road.

GEO. SHIVERICH,
October 7,18OT.

O. BRIGGS,

H.

Ma°a|!<,r

^dly**

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement l
The

and superior sea-going
.JOHN BROOKS, and
1
MONTREAL, hiving been fitted
up at great expense with a iargt
numlK r of beautiful
tat* Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland *>t7o’clock
•nd India Wharf, Boston,
every day a*.! Volock, F,
new

steamers

M, (Sunua>s excepted.)
Cabin tare,....

ft 50
I>eck. .‘ 1.00
Freight taken as usual,
L.

0

BILLING!}, Agent.

September 19, l£G7-dtt

TELE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they continue t
Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

Oil,

Fr*m Albert Coal Exclusively.
The prevalence of

dnngerous

large quantity of inferior and
market, at a cheap pricelittle better than Naptha Itself—
a

oils in the

many of which are
and the ezis’ence of false reports in
regard to (be
POKTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a ina'ter
of Justice to ourselves, as well as
safety
to
that
some
consumers,
notice should
b«
taken ot
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
wonld call
attention to the high st, ndard ot oor
Oil, the
file test of which is 133 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain Its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene C11 Company.
Portland. Me., Aug lib, 1867.
anglldly.
331

!

St,

L. B.
FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP 8KIRT8 AND 00BSET8,

Ladies’ & Children’s

received

JAPANESE

JtolGdtt

MVERY STAKLE!
BOARDING AND BAITING
in the stable recently otcui letl
Samuel Adams, rear of

TEA

&c.

July

&

a

McFarland,
the fact that more than
PROTECTION in the

W. &

bed
best
Teas, Tear, Teas, Teas
Teas, Teas, Teas, Tens, Coffee
Coffee, coffee,
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee!
Save your
money
Save your
money

and
and

WOULD

No. 345

8t'

Congress St.,
A.

Marrett, Esq., and

JCULL & CHOICE STOCK
OF

imv

«ooi>s,

Consisting in part

Lad

es

ol

in

Dress Goods in Great Variety,
ucw

ami Choice Styles and Fabrics.

Black Hilkn. Ladies C loaking*, khnwl*,
Muslins, .Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Domestics ami Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
All our goods are new, and selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low lates. audwul be torn unitoimly at
the very lowest market prices.
& F. P. A DA tin.
ocldlw t eodtf
Portland, Sept 30,1867.

E' H- Fya°. Aeen‘-

at

HAND

Pianos Wanted
In exchange for new, at

S.

H. STEVES8 it1 CO.'S,

__of33

Wfirr.ltooiti",

AT

Americnn^TYa Co*!

Street.___dec2dlm
Notice.
star Shuttle Sewing Machine la for vale

*
The
It dtw*

f7pT ADAMS,

BURT

By buying

IT Free

Goods!

_

Middle Street, Portland.
IIO Muribur, Hired, Roatou.
Sales taken In exchange for sale.
^^Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M Farland’s Safes, can order oi
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co.
dan 15— swlstw in each roo&adv remainder of n»e

Your Tea and Coffee of tho Great

Dry

hereby Inform their Iricnds and the
public that they have taken the stand

Or ■!

o. w. B. LUNT.

Squnre,

PORTLAND, Me.

oEVOXU

FIRST liATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY iS WATERHOUSE

Cheapest
Cheapest

\Yn roRoora*,

nml

Market

C'asniuiere*, ITlcIton*, Ac

4 O

At

lO

New Stock of

can

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

KNIGHT’S,

<£

Monrow and CnMoi Bearers,
Blaek and Fancy Doeskins,1

can

call Hie attention to

BUGG, Agent.

German Broad Cloili*.

return it
return tt.
And get your money!
And get your money! i
At the Great American Tea Company’s, 21 I ree St. I
O. II. KO BIN SON.
dec2dlni

to

B. P.

dtl

.Tlnnufticlory

IV o.

NTORE.

or Coffee
or Coffee
You l»uy of us,
You buy of us,
If not satisfactory,
If not satisfactory

Tilton

23.

Excelsior OrgansdcMeledeons

Tea
Tea

You
You

reasonable.

SHALL

WM. L. WILSON.
No. 85 Fed rai St.

PURCHASER* TAKE NOTICE !

Any
Any

by

LANCASTER IIALL Z

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

a

_

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
W Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
>Fcb 7, 1807.—dly

clwSmlO

large lot ot
Fresh Peaches A Damsons in Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, Struwberries and
Raspberries
which I am sellin? cheap, at the
Just

|

i

IMPBOTtD

Street•

Peaches, Damsons,

Grocery Store

inform the , nbllc that he has
opened a
Provision and Grocery Store at the Corner ot
St. Lawrence a"d Monument streets, where lie will
keep a full assortment of Choice Family Groceries
and Provisions, which he will sell at tne lowest market prices. A share ol the publicp
tronage solicited,
NOY dv"Ui\T w

City

And colors restored and salisfection guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed bcatltlhilly with
•
very appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crapes and Velvets.
E3T’ Ladies can have their Dresses tor Mourning,
dyed and finished in twelve hours. Fentlieis cleansed
or d.\ed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto unknown.
B37”Cii!! and see samples.
no7tedec24
A. FOSTER & CO.

A Rare Chance !

FpHE liability ot

on

days.

CLEANSED,

j:

WOODBURY, Supt.

Clothing

MonBristol, CAPT.

Andayt.

Prises

Ofllcc

all kinds oFCane Work neatly executed at j
the State Reform School. Ordeislett at tue In- j
siitution Post Office, < r No 88 Exchange street,
promptly attended to. Chairs taken ami relurne 1 by

CLOTHING!

Elegant

Pror.dcncr.rAPT.SIMMONS,on

teed._nov25*od4w

!

One of the best Stores on Congress St,
cau be had b> buying out the

with the New and

connectim.'

Steamers

By the subscriber,

17171TH .in unlimited supply of Pure Sod Water.
▼
where gentlemen cun have tlrelr soiled and
faded garments,

especial accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in etticacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and

our teams.

YORK!
VIA

city

Dye House.

Electic Medical Inprmarn,
TO THE LADIES.
PR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor tbeii

AND

Making l

Portland and Forest

hus?

Re-Seated,

Cloak

and tile public that she has relumed to the
and taken the rooms over A. J.
Uptoi ’s, ELM
ST First Door I non Congress, where she will be
happy lo meet them.
Satisfaction in every respect will be guaran-

in id die-Aged !Hea.

WOULD

LIKE

biudeford, mb.

_

consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some o
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though
they line
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have It. All suth cases yield to (lie propenuid ouli
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar*
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Provision and

n it istol

Maine.

Dress and

DU. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

$23.

Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
Of^For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Poi tland Nov. 30. bit

Portland

AGENTS FOR THE

troubled with emissions In sleep,—t
a
bad habit in
and a perfect cure war-

or

Steerage,

CO,

complaint generally the result of

It is suitable Fora first elas* Dry Goods
inif business. Address B., Pre.-s Office.
December 6. dlw

Reduced Kales.
The Steamship Belgian, Capt
Graham, will leavo
this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Dec. 21st,
immediately alter the rrivalof the train ot the previous day trom Montreal, to be followed
by the Austrian, Cap! Alton, on the 2*th.
Passage to
and Liverpool, cabin laccording to accommodation]
$ 0 to $80.

AND

Haw Hany Thousands flan Testify go This
by Unhappy Experience!

25-eod4vy

itffnCTWf
PsMcngfr* Booked to Londonderry and
• iverpool.
Hviurn Tickets granted at

WOOEEJVS,

co™u>'ttcff an excess ot any
kind,
sofifory vice of youth, or riie stingifff F.buhe of misplaced confidence in matorer years
*
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foi
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beau'y
and Complexion.

Ianl.l8t>5d&w.

THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Oongresi

THOMES, SM ARDON &

Havet'eafigenee.

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may le lakei
with perfect safety at all times.
Seni to any part of tnecountry, with fall directions.

Steamship Oo

ACARRYING

West I

-mew?. ,haT?

by addressing

Montreal Ocean

I

Rolling Slock, and la now Running
Through Express Train* Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two
Hours.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; foi
Itisa point generally conceded by the best s.vpiiilograpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tlieir treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tine to makhimself acquainted with tlieir pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

youth.—treated scientifically
xanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

Shippers are requested to pcp-1 their lelgbtfotht
steamers a« early as 3 r M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Po Hand.
J. F. AM ES, Pier 38 Easi River.
August 15, i8T7.
dtf

eyThiB Road ha* jnst been put In

F^sa

WILLARD,
Commercial

Hank Notice.

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dent ists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none In use, for cleansing, polishing and

THE

Running Condition, with
fc*ar~^#P}Oood
tion of
Locomot
Kalla, six
and

recently contracted, entirely removing the
ot disease from the sysiem, and
malting a perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fin t of his long-standing and wcll-earnad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Hit. Johnson’s

Office hours irom 11 A. M. to 1P. M.
May 18. tl

,,

Grand

dregs

men

1837

lbllow3:

ax

VIA

or

STOCK OF

Loathe & Grove,
307 CawtiM’ vcial St, 47 At 49 Kenrh Sireat,
main*.
W
arch -r—n 1'

G. H.

_

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rfvate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical proiession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube tn all Cases, whether of
long

Young

Monday, April 11,
run

By order ol the President.
Portland, April 12,1867. dti
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Itoute

do

she

,|tf

find North Windham, daily.

Wharl.

lo

m.

p.

At Bnxton Center for Went Buxton, Bonuy-Basde
Boutb Limington Limington, L'jneriok, Newfield
Parsonsfield and Ossipeo
At Baooarappa for South Windhaa. Wiadbam HtlJ

No. 14 PreJfte Street,
Hear the Preble Home,
he can be consulted privately, and {with
WHERE
the utmost confidence by tile afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.*M.

Cnniion

8.00

KB**Stages conneofc at Gorham for West Gorham.

G.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

at

StaDdisb, steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sobago,
Pruigton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebure
Bartlett. Jackson LiminTton, Cornish.Por*
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.

Sait, Salt, Salt!

B

St. John.

TO

2.15 p.

trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 r. M. Leave
Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M.. 2 0»* and 5.30 P. M.
Freight trams leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
1.-15 P. M.

November 28 d2w

FOUND AT

at

trains will

Passenger

BLAKE JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St.

BE

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Balb. Aug ;*ia. Eaatnortand

A. x

ARRANGEMENT
_WJNTES
Onandaftor

by

OAF

ubeckcd after time

or

PORTLAND ^ROCHESTER R.R,

BBLS CHICAGO MESS PORK.
J-Uy too BBLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK.
900 Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co., LAHD, in

1867.

be received

Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

i AH

Portland, August 12,

Heanmre OIK 1(10 auil
ppy. FKANLONI A, ami (JHBSAPEAKK
Unl11 <nr“” nolleB> run »» lul-

East River, New York, evety Monday ami Saturday,
at 4 o’clock P. M.
'1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted
np with tine
acroo!inflations for passenger*,making tbi« I he roost
speedy sale and comfortable rou»e tor travellers between New Yorkaud Maine. Passage instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.oo. Meals ext'*.
Goods lorwarded by tliia line to »•
troro Mon

tbatperV

lBork and Lard.

E.

can

The Company are not rcsponstjle tor
baggace to
any amount exceeding *50 in value land
nai) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate it
one passenger for every *500 additions value.
C. J. Bit YJMif-.'.s', Manayiny Director.
H. BAILS P, Lejcal Superintendent.

Floor.
SACKS SO VOMA. XX Flonr.
550 SACKS CITY VII I,I,«i XX Flonr.
MOO SACKS eOl.DKIV KAGLC, XX
Flour, landing from Schooner Hume, at Central
Wharf, and for sale by
UPHAM & ADAMS.
December 2. d2w is

or

LINE.

a".<=.

=T^.

M.

terviile,&c.,

Flonr.

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lor sale by

5, P.

Local Train Irom South Paris and intermediate statons, at

JACKSON Sc CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
_foot of High street,

store and for sale

YORK

PASTY.

Leave G ilt's Wli .rt. Poifland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and l<»re Pier 38

Bangor, Montreal. Que-

Trains will arrive as tollows:—.
Prom Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris, R.10
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

to order at shori notice.
PE Kit INN,

nAGNOMA,

Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40

lor

above stated.

Laths, Shinfflcs, Clapboards,
Spruce and Fine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

600
SACKS
900

at

No baggage

& Co.,
Commercial street.

California

,r.

M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

tions,

Desire

(lie Since

Dentifrice

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

Mail Train tor Watirville,
bec and the West at 1,10 P.

Lumber and Coal.

pr29dtt

NEW

COM

Londonderry

Express Train

ltaudaiJ, McAllister

novGdlm_

E. W.

SOLD BY ALL TUB

J?oam

nov!2dtf

TRUNK

A. M.

Orates.

GOltE’8

Whulrmtle Orarer* Thranzlioni

5, 1867.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

prepared to sell the Ce’ebrated English
Cannell Coal in lots 10 suit purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used in Boston and New York, lor open grates and
stoves, in fact
is the only coal that is suitable tor that
purpose.
We have also made arrangements fur a large amount
of the Harleigb Leliigh Coal tor Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,
and tbe most economical Coal in in uso.
For Ranges and Cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lacka watia and Lorhery Coal.
We keep constantly on hand a
variety of the chotcest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of hard and soil WOOD.

Nsv

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Sen

Open

Cane Chairs

Having recently enlarged

LEATUE (0

WOOD

are

There

in GROCERIES. FLOUR
FORK, LARD, 2*a1ers
FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.
auSeodtf

REFIXED

SOFT

English Cannell

copart-

And taken the Btore No 31 Commercial
st., corner
or T ranklin and
Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Commission

HATCH, 8u|mi inleiul^iu

OF

cess.

and Grain,
Cora, Meal, Flour
-AND—

Copartnership

GRAND

assortment ot

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

standing

subscribers have fumed a copartnership
rpHE
X
der the firm

as a

Augusta,

Use!

OH. J.B.HDGUES

(Signed)

Cumberland,

tnll

Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give ns a call before

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of November
personally appoared Jas. H. Baxter, Jsaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, ana severally
made oath to the truth of the
foregoing certificate
and acknowledged the sa’ne as their free act.

Exchange St.,

erally used and appreciated.

G

|

n

\V
Nov.

chase

WM. G. DAVIS.

{Directors.

In a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S FroccBs Seasons wood of any kind or dim endow without injury, ill two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen-

STORE

American Tea Company,
New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland.

T„„.

at

Don't

dim

For Sale.

and will sell lor

dec7dtf

Ao. 148 Middle Street.

liE

GOODS!

Stauds, Ac, Ac.,

. PIKKI C.

December 2,1867.

ot

DRY

Together with the finest assortment of Fancy Goods
and Toys to be found any where.
We have secured the services of Frank
Aborn,
practical Watch Maker, who will attend to ep tiring
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, lett in our care.

branch of the

eod3m

Stock

Boxes,Parlor C roquet Boards Work

&

Great

A Chance to Make
Money.
Good wide-awake Agents wante<1 ln cvery K)wn in |he

Bought

Music

Parafine Wax Candles I
at

ENTIRE

Traveling Bags, Checker Boards, Skates,
Sleds. Games, Puzzles, IVecdle Guns,
Games, Parlor Cue Alleys,

si '«•

cic4<llw*_Ptl!R

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, ami will open
On Monday, October T'th,

Such as Gold Watches, Silver Watches.fine
Gold Jewelry, Silver Ware. Plated
War©, Handkerchief Boxes,
Work do., Opera Glasses,
Vases, Toilet Sets,

SALE~f
y

i. h.

TAKES

has taken

Christmas

concern, Brig WENONAH,
lying at Deake’s Wharf, 275
11 years old, c ilkrd all over
part of ter sail- new.—

JUST OPENED A

County Rights for sale.
■MJEftTS WANTfiO:

&

N. H.

Davis of said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Bailer of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancv Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ot eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said jiartnership commences Irom November
4th, A. D. 1867, and ceases one year from that date.
In witne-s whereof we have hereuntoset our hands
this fourth day ot November A.
D, 1867.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
Signed

pleasure in announcing to liis friend*, forpatrons, and the public generally, that he

mer

Are opening a large assortment of goods suitable for

a

nSSi"Mark” SU

S. B. GO WELL

94

Manufactured by

CONCORD,

Pres Job Oilice

Exchange St., Portland.

CHAS.

Springs!

PALMER

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Saturday'evening

Its Effects are

MOST

POKTIiAND

*J

Catalogues, &c.,

A full line ot

NEURALGIA,
ALL

busi-

and

Carriage

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

tor

can

being

have superior facilities for the execution ol

We

CASH

Speedy Cure

It is

ISAAC

Before me,

AS

DISEASES.

Fittings,

GrnliugR, I'amps, Ac.,

Printing.

J. F. BUTLER.
ocl8dtf

NEY~&*B.XtER8a!<1
26—Said Wm. G.

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Foundry

hand

Bangor,

y/oro
Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter tak! ing the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare flie same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bulb; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewook, Athens and M<>03e Head Lake at
i Skov hegan, and for China. East and North Vas«alat Vassalhoro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
i
Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry,

THE

H. VARNEY and
all of Portland, County ot
State of Maine, hereby certity that
they have this fourth dav of Novtmber, A. D. 1867,
at said Portland, joined a limited partnership in acaccordanee with the provisions of therevised Statutes
Of Maine, Chap. 33.
'*>artnerslliP sha" be VAR-

Bavin? completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <Sc., we are prepared on the shortest possible nutice to accommodate our

New and Cash

NERVOUS

IEOH RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

H. BAXTEH,
JAS.
WM. G. DAVIS,
Cumberland and

Passengers

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

ed ot Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to lurnish
every st> le and description of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, whiob we shall se.l at tbe .very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our trlends and tbe public
generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.

PR1HG,

for

Wokeep constantly on

of

taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

And every description ot

name

No.
11 Market Square.
Having added a targe Btock ot goods to that purchas-

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

AND

of

Steam and Gas

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And

Exchange Street.

CERTAIN,

Gas Fixtures!

ness

subscribers have

this day formed
copartTHE
nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Exchange,

N. A. FOSTER; Proprietor.

A. BAPB,

Saloon tor

our

IVJEW FfIMI.

Daily Press Job Office,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

WOOD,

part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

Under the firm

Office 1GG Fore St., Porllatifl.

Hcscltinc,

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Also

SOFT

$7.

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red A*h, which arc free ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump,

_Agent.

PORTLAND AND

SEM i-W E EK LY

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Delivered in any

Nov 30-d3m

March 12—illm&eo<ltoJanrG8&w6w

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to sec the Old Customers and as
mniy new as may wish to favor us with a call.
Bfnj. E. Haselttxb.
S. M. Knight,
Portland, duly 6-dft

Gas Fixtures!

possible
HARD AND
order.

Coal.

tic Winter rales will be charged on and alitor
A. It. SlUBBS.
dc6d»

STKAMMUf

r£wa Mm1’7 ihXlr0Ut8 10 k**1*10"' Watervllle,

can now

purchasing,
HARD

noOU'

Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine
Central
roatl, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this
line

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
may3dtfHead of Maine Wharf.

At the old Stand

the best

dtt

Co.
Lehigh,
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

Greene,

Commercial Ml, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft; Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in

AKD OF

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

GENTLEMEN,

LADIES &

&

Our

order,

give perfect anti-faction.

Cheap

WB

sjui,

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewis.Stations on the Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations ou Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
tor Hath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M, tor Bath and Augusta.
Trains ate due at Portland at 8.3 ) A.
M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
Ahethr,
freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland fur Skov*began
every morning at 7 o.c’ock.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL.
at. $7.00 per ton, delivered at
any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market
puce,

981

—AND—

Mercantile

copart-

a

COAL AND WOOL!

Banker, and Dealer, in Cor’t Mecnriiie.,

Correspondent.
*y*Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Fating House,

Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Mr.

Mortgage

No. 1 Printer s’ Exchange,

Applications ior Insurance made to
lohn W. raungcr.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Oolitic Hall

Evans

Hatch,

& JOB

formed

name

Office of tke C.P. R. K. Co., No 54 William »t, N. Y., a aid of

Daily

Leroy M. Wiley,
Wm.H. Webb.
Daniels. Miller,
John D. .Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
•I. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Union Street Eating House.

Business!

subscribers Lave this day
THE
nership under the
of

$7.

18E7.

»•

IVcifith.

ton and

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap ns the cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Whart, Commercial Street.
6.

BRUNSWICK,

Winchester, will let vc KailI ?„.,i
tVh.Tjf toot ot State street
vr,-v »1« »•- '-k r. *„ torand

P. M.

Wiutcr A rrnngenicut, fTtr. II, 1867.

7 05

down to five hundred pound..
hrst class, prepared Iu the best ot

And warranted to

WEEK.

Monday, necember 2.1,
NKW

Brown liir Si. Andrews, Kohl.inston and I -a aie, w ill
the New Brunswick and Ctna In Railway, fcr Woou
alo k ami llnalton station*.
Connecting f»i SI. I0K-1 with the St-a.i.r I repress for Winds',r, Dlvby and Halifax, and with B.
& N. A. Railway fer Shediac.
|ty”l''rfli!B reeene.1 ou day ul sailing until 1 o'rlk.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

vii:

«

go on
are all

nder

r

ARRANGEMENT

rKAtiOlbOhass

Portland, Nov8,

Old

Copartnership Notice.

safety,

City,

PER

lln'1

"2 WlU 1<B,,eSl- •I"hn and Easipr-t
every
fi. Trnrs'l'n"
Connecting at Fnstport with the stem
IS. lie

heave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p At.
Freight Trains daily eaeli wav, (Sunday excepted.

2 000 Pounds,
$8 50
«...
1,900.
8,07

city.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HF*We shall soon remove to our New Store In
Rackleff Block, Middle St.
F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Nov 1,1807. dti

he had at tbe

Fred’k Chauncej,

Lane,

Hardware

directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can

BOOK, C1RB,

late firm of

HAINES SMITH ft COOK,
will continue to carry on the

ADVANTAGE,

Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

dames Bryce,

SMITH,

HAV ING purchased the stock of the

part of the

tfJSS

x>

ml7

following prices,

at any

TltlP

trffi

i(|>‘

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

August

Nov. 1,1867.

HAINES &

With the same rate of interest,.
B3T“Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers

No. 1 Printers’

FREEMAN.

ONE

* wn

PORTSMOUTH R.

WINTER

as

decl4dlw

New f irm.

will

FI,.teller Westray,

Wm.E.Dodge,

Poriland, Dec. 13, 1867.

BSP"' Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,'
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

Geo. G. Hobson,

_

Now realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

Ac

WEBB,
FOGG,

S. H.
J. L.
II. C.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

P°
fTR.t!’0
C%l"

Coalmen. Ing Monday, /sur,r ,
JSKJ
VBBBamiU Passenger Trains leave Portland ,i,u„
Saco and B JJe'
tfe^aaSiSuinlaysixeeptedJIor
ford, at 6 43,8.411 A. M.2.55 and 3.20 PM.
For South Berwick ./unction,
Portsmouth,Boston
and nitermediale Stations at 6.43, 8.46 A
M, and 2.56

SUITABLE FOB

And will continue the business of

Central Pacific First
.Bonds

Fisk

Grain Business,

formerly occupied by Webb A- Fogg, No.
168 Commercial Street, head ot Merrill’s Wharf.

SACO &

COAL!
tbe

«.KO

PoilTLAN

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe best qualities or

Coals

Proj»rictor,

•B'_'* 1

are now

And

name of

TRUST EES

P.Pillot..

Cqrn,FJour &

at the store

«*•* ■

and tor sale by

Particular Notice !

1,800

wholesale

a

band

Calais St. John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

DIGBY,

W^"Traiis ent rates $2,011 to 2.50 per day,according
•orooms.
FKEE Carriage to and lio'ni House—
o»rs anu
steamers.
junetiiil

No. 291 Commercial Street, Holman's Wharf, foot of
High Street,_
oct22dtf

Delivered

copart-

IM67.

Sashes and Blinds I

constantly on

We

jrSK

•T. II. Ii-LiIIN(i.

B3T“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Boors,

Eastport,

AUGUSTA, ME.

l*ine Out*.

ScRNonrd

STEAMERS.

International Steamship Oo.

S'XAEET,

ItE-OPENEO

Boui'iIm

75.000

at

& FREE WAN,

for the purpose of conducting

friends and the public with

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi.
urns terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

A.

WEBB, FOGG

INTO

1867.

for Hew.

THE

a

—*•

j

no USE,

ST A TE

50.000 Clear Pine Vhinglen.
50*000 Neanoned Pine Shipping

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the style of

soundness and profit
Conversions of Government Securities

Walt SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Baislow,

Copartnership

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

The Company has the following
Assets, vis:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771.885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,330 00
.leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes aud claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

ezokange

of

J. L. FOGG.’
decl4dlw

Portland, December 1;, 18C7.

Resources first 746 miles,. $77,834,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso
$1000 each, with the semi-annual go’d coupons attached, and are oflered for sale, for the present, at
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July l*t, in
currency, at which rate they yield nearly NINE
PER CENT, upon the investment.
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
acls'of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same extent only as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the
whole valuable property furnished by the above Resources. They possess speuial assurances and advantages o*cr other Corporate Securities, and are destined to rank among the Best Investments in the

%tttractions

consent.
Eithauthorized to adjust
S H. WEBB

member ot the oil firm is
unsettled accounts.

er

struction :
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Consessions, etc, (without lien).$13 800,000
CAPITAL STOCK, Net Earnings,
et<-, (no lien),. 11,000.000
LOANS, (subordinate lien).
3,000.000
U.S. SUBSIDY BONDS, 790 miles,
(sub >rdiate lien). 95,517,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
95,517,000

from their unusual

day dissolved by mutual

Fogg

Company. Posters, Programmes,

Mutual Insurance

consequently stand ahead oltbe WORLD in the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
T1IEthe
subscribers under the style of Webb &
is this

Tbe United States Government and tbe State and
Cities of Calif.»niia have so ai led and fostered tbe
Great Enterprise that tbe company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Resour ces at command for tbe Con-

ATLANTIC

And

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

in tbe mountains.

May sptb,
_maySIdtf
To be Sola Immediately.

Henry Coit,

THE

Earnings.
9491,730.31.
This result, however, would have been far greater
but lor the Inability 01 wagon teams to lorwardihe
freight and passengers Irom the temporary teiminus

or

the whole lor a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manataeturinc orotber purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM. or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

Wm. C. Pickersg
Lewis Curlis,
Chas.H. Russell,
J.owell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

copartne-ship heretofore existing between ns,
under the name of Harris Brothers, is this
day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Benj. F. Harris will
assume the liabilities, and is a'one authorized to use
the firm name in settlement.
ALBION F. H 'KRIS.
BENJ. F. HARRIS.
Portland, Dec. 11, 1867.
decl4dlw

Great Interior BasiD, over wbicb tbe immense overland travel must pass, and the
main Trunk I.ine Across the Continent.
Tbe toad is now nearly completed from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Bake Basin, and is being rapidly carrie 1 forward by the
larg 'St force of laborers ever employed by any I!ai
road Company on tins continent.
Tbe natural,legitimate, commercial business ol the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyoud rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quarter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOBI):
Gr ss Earniogs.
Operating Expenses.
939.*, 947.93
9104.099.01.

”*■

50.000 f^*,A

AUGUSTA

It. DEERING,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Represent tbe preferred claim upon one of the most
Important lines of communication inlhe word, as tt
Is tbe sole link between tbe Pacific Coast and the

Brewster, Street & Co., Boston.

property lor Sale.
m- rd House, plea-auLly situated in the yilrpHE
l lament Fryeburg, <’xrbrd county, Maine, is otfered f.-r sale a< a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in eood repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout together with all
necessary

great

We intend to keep a full assortment of the choicest
Or. ceries. and by so doing hope to leceive our share
or the public patronage.
decl7dlw

Coin,

\ aiuasue

Jolm D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV.H. H. Moore,

and have taken the store No. 112 Congress Street, forE. H. CLARK
merly occupied by S. Van» art.
F. H. STROLT.

First Mortgage Thirty Year, 8ix
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and lnlrrr.t p„Tablc in Gold

Financial Agent, of the C. P. R. R. Co.,
JV«. a Nnssau Street, N. Y.

to

OL.A.RK & 8TROUT,
tor the purpose of cai
tying on a
First Class lletail Grocery Trade,

Pacific Railroad

ride or' Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, H.
Jerris, Real Estare
Agent, at Horse Railroad Cilice, opposite
Preble H

EXPOSITION.

MAINE.

For tall particulars,

dtt

ham.

First Premium over all Competitors

and

email capital required.

oct3

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor-

The Subscriber is Agent lor tlio sale of the celcbra
Pianos, made by Stein a ay At Dour, who
awarded the

To

No. 60 Federal
Street, Portland, Maine.

that can be operatod

Has a
brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For

ted

FOR

Tim

a

THE

THE
nership under the style ot

E

HOTELS.

SiniXGLESr

PIXK

Portland, Deo. 6th, 1867.
undersigned have this day tormed a copart-

CENTRAL

World,

For Sale.
cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street.

were

_

machine burns water willi any Petroleum
oil. If can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kiudte t or
extinguished in an in-tant, without loss ol fuel.
May Lc seen at

a

in bearing; plenty of currents and
goosebe:ries;
about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 16 rooms, E'rench root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or of WHITTEMOKE & ST ARBI KD, on
Commercial street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

isures

V.

aitl

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

United States, to engage ln

THE

51

WILLIAM P. .JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18,1861. dtt

GREAT DISCOVERT!

Decern bora.

oct,2?-<l&wtf

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Proprietor of State,

CP'Town

Land for^Sale.
A
PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
***•
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Pui chasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with

MERCHANDISE

Copartnership Notice !

Net

CONCORD

Agency to

SACO,

Genteel Hoard-

St.,

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock oi

A. C. TUXBURY,

w4"**6_

'1 he
very

it being bnt a tew steps lrom the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square-reet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM H. JERR1S,
ply to
oci8dtfReal Es ate Agent.

Block,)

( Ernn*

!

Iliyhts for Sale.

Town and County

or

a

P WO Houses and lots in Citv. Price $900 and $1,
X 600. House lots in Cope Elisabeth $5n to
$100.
.JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak ar.d Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtt

JORDAN & RANDALL

WAHTEB
To canvass,

ottered for sale.

ing House,

dim

novl5-eod3m

manufacMirer,
he^asilv'raisefbv
tSRefiot.t1,e
by the
easily
parties using the

Grood

now

Commercial sireet, and will lease

O. A. HILL, Proprietor,

confidence in their decision. The
it*8-Br(x>m is beyond any other, a* a*t*r

wa vs be nurcH
raised

is

contains thirty rooms, and is
desirable lacation for a
house

Or Hanson &

which will bo

PUBLIC.

*

cents

Bishop Bacon,

Discount from Dost!

LiTgi

a

THIS

ten

(Street,

0

used with great Fucrees.
table. No cure, no pay. Sold by
Price 25 cents per box.

Broom, although recently patented, and
placed before the public, lias already become
the favorite wherever offered,and ol the very
many
sold, wo have scarcely heard of an instance where it
has failed to give perfect satisfaction.
The ead is light, its adjustment to the handle is
ao
simple, that anybody can put it on, aud a child
ei?nt years old can till it
ready for use.
v8^ an intelligent pnbJic to examine this Broom,

££ al

The three story brick house on Free
now occupied
by the Right I-ev.

For full

Hill's Pile

Patented April 24th, 186G.

be

Estatelor~SaleT"

Valuable K«al

H

u>e.'jySUdtf

o/

Ladies’ Cloak Goods !

B R O O M. IS

mimhniOntJ

MAiid

One of

September 12. dtf

ecoDonr

One Acre of 1.31 nd. in Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horise Cars’
the house is moilern ami coiivinieut.
Plenty
excellent Soit Wator attlie ’oor. lias a semi barn
and wood-house. Only $1000cash
required down.
Apply to
W. H. J15RRH,
<lc6-d3w*
Real Estate Aqcnt.

the house will be to let.

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

prove only hurricane; but as there was no
abatement, he awakened his companion shepherd, telling him it was “come on such a
night or morning as never blew from the

NOW OFFERED TO THE

$1800 fora good 1 1-2 story House

particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given the first of November.
H&r* If not sold by the first of November, a part of

a

to

10-dtf

The grounds are tastefully laid out with
flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees

stock

snow.

going by himself afterward

E. N. PEPPY.

1AM

walks,

HOGG'S NARRATIVE.
Tlie most remarkable narrative of a snow
storm is that, written by James
Hogg, the
Ettrick Shepherd, of one which took place
January 24, 1790. James Hogg at this time
a

Dec

Villa,

A Scottish Snow-Storm.
JAMES

to

Marble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Boom, Hot and Cold
Water carried over the House. Gas in every room.
In short it is all a person could desire for a genteel
residence. Terms easy.
For particulars call on the subscriber at 2W) Congress street, opposite Preble House.

will annexed.

CASH!

FOR

OAK.

ST; ABOVE

First Class Hotel

STOCK ofWOOLEHTS,

And again to the child I whispered,
“The snow that husheth all,
Darling, the merciful Father
Alone can make it fall.”

sale,

One of those genteel and desirabfe Houses
built, this season, containing Ien rooms, besides
a verv convenient wash room in tha bas* meat;
the house is well arrangod and finished with

C LO TIIIIVG!

X locked at the snow-fall,
And thought of the leaden sky
That arched o’er our first great sorrow,
When the mound was heaped eo high.

Again

belonged

ON FREE

COPARTNERSHIP.

Secure Profitable Investment.
X

All the Modern Improvements.

FROST,

13.

p.

BBICkHoUSE

for

AKD

___

MISCELLANEOUS.

I 13 VI id dir Mi.

eod2m

BOOTS
COST:

TIT Bare closing out a lot of Lai lies* and Misses'
▼ v
Polish and naif Polish, Glove Calf, lace and
Button Boots at cost. These roods are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, Mew York.—
They are rua ie I om the best of Glove Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell ms low as they can no
bought at wholesale in New York.
Ativ one w shlng to buy a nice Boot, will pave
money by calling on us bet* re purchasing elsewhere.
EIAVECL A Hlfl ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23, dtf

